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Introduction

)bert Livingstone, American Minister to France tluis ad-

dressed himself to James Monroe, special envoy of President Jetferson.

the two statesmen ha\ing just purchased Louisiana on behalf of the

I nited States. The place was Paris; the date. May 2, 1803. The follow-

ing year on March 9, Major Amos Stoddard of the Lnited States Army

crossed the Mississippi in a rowboat and the next day hoisted the Ameri-

can flag in St. Louis. This simple ceremonv symbolized a political

event that was to change the course of modern history. The lnited

.^tates had assumed final possession of its new domain, a vast area

which doubled the size of the young Re])ublic virtually overnight.

This book, and the exhibition (m which it is based, has been as-

sembled to honor the great event—that "noblest work" which took place

one hundred and fifty years ago—the Louisiana Purchase.

If estufird the If av. both the exhibition and the book, is an undertaking

of the (!ity Art Museum of St. Louis with the added sponsorship of the

Walker \rt ("enter of Minneapolis. It is peculiarly fitting that St. Louis

and Minneapolis should join hands to celebrate this occasion, hor

together these two very different cities of the Mississippi signify an

important as|)ect of the cultural (leveloi)ment of the Louisiana Terri-

tory. .St. Louis, on the one hand, with a history reaching back nearly

two hundred years, remains emblematic of the culture and traditions

which adhered to Louisiana before the Purchase and which were in-

herited witli it— tliat of the old Lrench and tiic fur trade—while Minne-

apolis, on the other hand, lypilies the deselopment that came with the

purely American settlement ol the region after the period of explora-

tion.

The history of the I nited States has been in large jjart the history of

the westward migration ol the \merican people from the \llantic lo

tlie Pacific. \ arious historical fac|or> dctcrinincd this (]e\ elopmenl.



but of them all the annexation of Louisiana gave tlie drive to the West

by far its greatest impulse. With the peace that ensued following the

War of 1812, the migratory movement gathered momentum like a

great wave which reached its climax in the middle of the nineteenth

century, and in its magnitude and swiftness created a chapter in man's

history without parallel. The emigrants entered a country of which

Americans had no detailed knowledge and of which Europeans were

only dimly conscious. But as the wilderness was brought under control

interest in the hinterland of America grew and grew. With each pass-

ing decade of the nineteenth century the frontier assumed a deeper

significance and the evidence of the experience of the West, its look,

its life and its character, became an increasing concern of artist and

writer.

What was the character of the huge and almost unknown country

beyond the Mississippi, its plains and deserts, its woodlands, mountains

and waterways; what were the Indians really like who enjoyed its free-

dom and its bounty unchecked except by tribal rivalries: what were the

birds and beasts that inhabited it; who were the pioneers—the frontiers-

men, the voyageurs and the mountain men, the explorers and adven-

turers, the emigrants and the settlers; how did the fortified outposts,

the growing settlements, young towns and cities look to these people in

the van of civilization; and finally what means of transportation did

they enjoy as the century advanced? These questions represent the

chapters of the story we have attempted lo tell in W'estivard the Way.

Fortunately the nineteenth century, as it ran its course, provided abun-

dant documentation of itself in picture and word. Upon these we have

relied in making this book. As Francis Henry Taylor has pointed out,

the modern thirst for knowledge has brought about a new type of schol-

arship, consisting of the selection and interpretation of pictures as a

visual-literary form, ft estward the W ay is an example of this new

approach. In it art, literature and social history are combined.

The earliest penetrations of the Louisiana Territory as an American

possession, and the many excursions and independent wanderings of

certain hardy adventurers that followed, yielded written accounts of the

new land of absorbing interest and fascination. As the wilderness was

opened, settlements established and the migratory flood rose to its

high tide, the demand for books about the West increased in similar

proportion. The writers of the day were alert to the need, in Europe as

well as America, and volume after volume poured from the presses. A
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numbiT of these liave hecoiiie classics known to everyone: far more are

almost totally forgotten or known only to the specialist today. Likewise

the artist, within two (lecades of the Purchase commenced his work of

recording the life and landscape of the new land in almost all its major

aspects. As one writer put it, he '"doubted if the brush had ever fol-

lowed so hard on the rifle." As in the case of the printed word, some of

these works are American classics, others are almost unknown; some

are published here for the first time.

The life of the old West was born, flourislied and died within sucli a

relatively short span of years that while its larger aspects are well

remembered, much of its once familiar detail is forgotten. The subject

matter of many of the pictures included here would not readily explain

itself to the average person. In consequence, an effort has been made

to explain the subject where necessary, and augment the significance

of all the pictures, by carefully selected quotations from the writers

of the period, and to present them as a text to each illustration. So

diligent and resourceful has this research been—no less than one hun-

dred books have been read and reread—that in many cases the picture

would appear to have been painted to illustrate the passage chosen or

the excerpt written to describe the picture. Sometimes, as in the case

of Bodmer and Catlin, it has been possible to employ the very picture

that was made to illustrate the text. Thus the great story of the opening

of the West is told verbally and graphically by many of the gifted men

and women who experienced it and felt deeply about it, and who de-

serve to be better known by our generation which looks upon this chap-

ter of our past with increasing nostalgia.

Neither exhibition nor book lays claim to completeness. Many wiuks

that we had ardently hoped to include lay beyond our reach for one

reason or another. Moreover, the pictorial record of the West is so

large that even all the most significant works could not be embraced

by one exhibition or one book. Yet the pictures here assembled consti-

tute a representative cross-section. The touchstone of selection had

several sides: excellence as works of art, rarity and unfamiliarity,

diversification and com])rehensiveness. Thus the collection includes

some of the masterpieces by American artists of the nineteenth century

as well as works hitherto unknown or obscure and which possess the

added fascination of raritv or earlv date. Comprehensiveness demanded

the inclusion of the litliograpliic prints n{' some ol the later topographic

artists whose original tlrawings, alas. ha\e disa|)peared.



A conscientious effort was made to include only tliose i)ictoiial records

that deal with the life and the land of the Louisiana Territory during

the period of its exploration, settlement and development—roughly

one hundred years—until the closing of the last frontier in the 'nineties.

As background for the story told by the artists and writers of the day,

Frederick E. Voelker has written an informative introductory essay on

the history and character of the Louisiana Territory, and the editor has

written a brief foreword on the artistic activity represented in each of

the six chapters of the book. A catalogue of the pictures and short

biographies of all the known artists represented are also included.

Perry T. Rathbone
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The History and (Jiaracter of the

Louisiana Territory

By Frederick E. Voelker

IN THE MIDDLE of tilt' seventeenth century a vast, unexplored

wilderness lay at the heart of the land mass that became the I nited

States. A century or more before, Spanish adventurers had nibbled at

its southern and eastern edges; and in the intervening hundred years

that was all any explorer did; but in 1682 one of them, La Salle,

descending the Mississippi, claimed and named the unknown territory

"Louisiana"" for his king. Louis XIV of France. Hence the name Loui-

siana designating a mid-continental region, undefined and practically

unknown, acquired a nebulous political meaning.

Gradually, a decade or two after 1700, French enterprise worked

northward, from the newly-established settlement of New Orleans, and

out upon the waters of the lower Missouri, reaching westward for Rocky

Mountain fur and southwestward for Spanish gold, and even thinking

about the Pacific Ocean. The northern reaches of Louisiana, too, were

being penetrated by French explorers from Canada and some knowledge

of the West was being gained; but the great center of the country re-

mained untouched. No settlement had been made beyond Ste. Gene-

vieve, the first permanent white village in present Missouri.

In 1762, unknown to the venturesome French voyageurs, a secret

treaty transferred Louisiana to the Spanish crown. Two years later

St. Louis came into being, ant! the slow but steady westward march of

the fur traders into the river country between the Mississippi and the

Rocky Mountains gained impetus. Settlements began to a[)pear on tin-

west bank of the Mississipj)i around the mouth of the Missouri. By

another secret switch, in 1800 Louisiana, now a i)awn in the inter-

national chess game, was retroceded to France.

From then on matters moved more rapidly. On May 2, 1803, by

the Treaty of Paris, Louisiana was sold to the burgeoning American

Republic for approximately SI.i.000.000, or what figured out to be
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about four cents an acre. It was the greatest land transaction in history.

But even before the Purchase, while the country was still a French

possession, although administered by Spanish officials. President Jef-

ferson had secured from Congress $2,500 in secret funds for an expe-

dition to ascend the Missouri, cross the Rocky Mountains, and descend

to the Pacific.

In January, 1804, while the expedition, under Meriwether Lewis and

W illiam Clark, was in winter camp at Wood River, Illinois opposite

the mouth of the Missouri, awaiting permission from Spanish officials

at St. Louis to proceed, the news already in circulation of the sale of

Louisiana to the L nited States was officially confirmed.

Soon after that. Major Amos Stoddard. {]. S. A., came to St. Louis

as joint agent of the I nited States and f ranee in the formal transfer

of Upper Louisiana, the lower region having been transferred at New
Orleans in December, 1803.

At St. Louis on March 9, 1804, Don Carlos Dehault Dellassus. Span-

ish Lieutenant-Governor, formally transferred jurisdiction of I pper

Louisiana to Stoddard, agent for France, who, the next day, surrendered

it to himself as representative of the I nited States. That is the momen-

tous event in American history whose centennial was marked by the

Louisiana Purchase Exposition in St. Louis in 1904, and whose ses-

quicentennial we here help to celebrate.

What had the L'nited States acquired? A claim to an immense and

unmeasured expanse of land west of the Mississii)pi about which its

people had very little actual knowledge: nominal sovereignty over its

native population: a reputed abundance of wildlife; some rumors

about mineral treasure: and a string of little settlements along the

Mississippi, the eastern boundary. Could the L nited States hold this

territory? The young Republic could and did. The land claim became

a confirmed ownershij) and Louisiana was finally merged into the L nion.

Louisiana Territory, as it was now called, turned out to be a roughly

funnel-shaped empire of nearly 830,000 square miles, approximately

bounded on the north by the Canadian frontier and the northeastern

limit of the Missouri River valley; on the south by the Gulf of Mexico:

on the east by the Mississippi River and the lake country about its

head; and on the west by the Rocky Mountains, the Arkansas and Red

Rivers. These, with the exception of the first, and a few other short

arbitrary lines, were all natural boundaries. However, every limit of

the Territory was subject to survey and adjustment. In terms of the

I
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developments that lay aiiead the L iiited States had ai(|uired the states

of Arkansas, Missouri, Iowa, South Dakota, Nebraska; all oi Oklahoma

but the Panhandle, all of Colorado east of the mountains except the

far southeastern corner; all of Montana and Wyoming east of the

Rockies: the whole of the Missouri River valley in North Dakota; all

of Kansas but the far southwestern corner; all of Louisiana but the

southwestern corner: a sIImt of New Mexico and a splinter oi the

Texas Panhandle; and the gulf coasts of Mississippi and Alabama.

From the Mississippi delta swamps to the frozen peaks of the Rockies

and the lakeland of the Chippewas, it was in climate, structure and

resources an enormously diversified area. Its confines were the middle

Rocky Mountain chain, with its spectacular landscape, hundreds of

beaver streams and timbered foothill feed-grounds of the grizzly; the

valley of the Arkansas, coming down through antelope meadows to

touch the t'imarron Desert: the rust-colored Red River valley leading

into the lush lower Mississippi lowlands; the wide and fertile west

bank of the Mississippi: the forest glades of the northern lake country

and the grotesque Dakota Bad Lands. In its heart were the Great Plains,

accented by the Ozarks and the Black Hills, tiie whole area nourished

by the Missouri and its tributaries.

Almost at once official exploring e\|)e(litions set forth into the wilder-

ness. Their |)rimary purpose was to provide first-hand information

about the geography, peoples and resources of the new Territory. That

of Lewis and (Hark in 1804-1806 went to ilnd a passage across the

Rocky Mountains to the l^acific slope: those of Zebulon M. Pike in

1806-1807 to find the true source of tlie Missisis|)pi, and e\|)lore the

Arkansas and Red Hi\er regions.

Although the results were not published until years later, much of

the information brought back was generally known soon after they

returned. Most interested, and first to act were tlie fur traders and

trappers. From that time until about 1840, most of Louisiana Territory

was their special province. They went west out of St. Louis and up

the Missouri and the Platte and their affluents to explore, hunt, trade

and build outposts of lonnnerce. Thev found a land of grassv plains

ruiuniig oul some distance >hurt of tl:e wooded idolhills of liie inoini-

tains. ri\eis of sometimes uncertain volume, an abundance of wild

game, and Indians usuallv of uncertain temper. \way from the main

watercourses it was \irgin counhN dial no while man had <'\ef seen.

I
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and as they exteniletl their wandering?, they aequired tlie while man's

first detailed knowledge of it.

To the pioneers, "crossing the plains" usually meant going from the

Missouri River to one's destination, whether to the Rockies, or any-

where short of them. The Plains, for a hundred and fifty miles west

of the junction of the Kaw and the Missouri, had a roll delightful to

the eye; covered with an excellent growth of grass and wildflowers, they

were bound to prove fertile. However, after that the pleasant undula-

tions flattened out; the country became mtinotonous, and all that coulil

be seen were less luxuriant grass and distance; and even before the

traveler left this belt of tiie Plains, signs of the desert began to ajijiear

and multiply.

Tlie trai)per now came into a rather forbiihliiig bul, in a way, fas-

cinating region: the broken, hilly bell that tohl him he was a|)prt)aching

the mountains, if indeed he could not make out in the distance their

glistening crests. Rocky bluffs appeared along the streams, and re-

markable carvings of nature stood boldly out, such as Court House

Rock, Chimney Rock and Scott's Blufi in the valley of the North Platte,

all famous landmarks on the Oregon trail, and mentioned by every

traveler who went by that route and wrote of his trip. Farther north

and in the same mood, the elements had sculptured the extensive, almost

unbelievable, grotesqueries called the Bad Lands. Here, too, were dry

alkali lakes completely without any form of life. "The early geogra-

phers," says Hiram M. Chittenden in The American Fur Trade of the

Far West, "were not wrong in placing 'the Great American Desert' on

their maps, much as they have been ridiculed for doing so. The error

lay rather in its location and in their failure to note the many impt)rtant

exceptions."

As the trapper first came in sight of the Rt)ckies he was apt to wonder

whether those white masses athwart the sky were clouds or the snowy

peaks of the mountains, but as he came closer and made out the gray

outlines of their bulk, he knew that they were mountains and he was

getting close to beaver country. Closer approach enabled him to see

the timbered foothills, frequently grassy mountain slopes and parks,

and dark conifer forests, reaching nearly to timberline. Considering

all the ranges in what have been carelessely named the "Rocky Moun-

tains," their highest pinnacles towered to nearly fifteen thousand feet.

Pike's Peak and Long's Peak were the highest and most famous in

Louisiana Territory. On the slopes of the Absaroka, Wind River, Big-
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horn, Metliciiif Bow. Kroiit laiifics. aiul the Black Hills, tlit- lra[)|)er

iniiiid llif beaver streams for which he had traveled so many miles.

W illiin the ranges were parks and "holes," open grassy swales ringed

hy forests of pine, spruce and as|irn. and refreshed by streams of cold

clear water. These became well known to the trappers and most of

them were usually named after llicir discoverers. The most famous

were Jackson Hole, between the Absaroka and Wind River ranges: and

South Park, between Pike's I'eak and Long's Peak.

The progressivelv muddv Missouri Hi\er. originally the great high-

way to the W est, has a rather gentle fall and ordinarily a slow meander-

ing current. Its sources in the mountain streams ol the far northwestern

corner of Louisiana Territory are farther fiorn the sea than those of

any other American ri\er, its wlnde course running more than lour

tlinu-and miles. Its tno>l important lrii)utaries are the Yellowstone,

the i Matte and the Kau, liul llie smaller sisters and feeders of these are

countless. The operations of the Xmerican Fur Company, the biggest

of all these enterprises, were largely conducted within the watershed ol

the Missouri, which the annals of the fur trade reveal as the most im-

portant natural adjunci to the trade. Years later, as cities, towns and

villages dotted its course and farms rested upon its banks, it became

tnoie liarmtul than helpful when melting snows and s|»ring rains

swelled the Missouri into a rampant, tawny torrent that sought out

every flat and depression and spread, miles wide, onto the cultivated

lands and into the towns along its banks.

The Mississip])i formed the eastern limit of Louisiana lerriliuv.

and for a dislance of aboiil luent\-li\e liutidred miles marked that

bouiulary. It is a much clearer sireain llian ihe Missouri, but at their

confluence becomes and remains almost a> liiri>i(l. Il has, beside the

Missouri (or does it in reality become the Missouri^) but two main

aflfluents entering it from the west, both below the mouth of the Mis-

souri: the Arkansas, whicli comes from the mountains and formed jiart

of the southern boun(hny of the Territory, and the Red River, coming

into the Mississippi not far lioiii ihi' Cult of Mexico. The Mississij)pi,

also, was an important ad juiu l to the I ur trade: and parties of voyageurs

from St. Louis ascended il li> laji the i i( li resources of the northern fur

country. But because of the keen ( (nnpelilioti from Canadian traders,

the business done by Americans in that ana neser achieved the impor-

tance (d the Rocky Mountain trade.

The \egetation of Louisiana Territi>r\- uas extremely varied, from



the conifers of tlie liigh mouiitaiiis ht the [lalnieltos uf the Gulf Coast.

The most important tree of the Plains and perhaps of the West was the

Cottonwood, which grew along the low river hanks. It was the typical

Plains tree and sometimes the only one seen during long stretches of

tra\el. The long lines of a cottonwood grove, with its probable indica-

tion of water, was a welcome sight to the tra|)per. The uses of the

cottonwood were many. It gave gratifying shade, as well as fuel, and

logs for shelter: its bark was nutritious food for horses, and its bole

was used for tiie dugout canoes common on the Missouri and its tribu-

taries. It also supplied palisades for the trading houses, almost always

built as forts. In some localities on the Plains and in the foothills nearly

impenetrable thickets of willows hugged the river flats, making trapjiing

operations difficult. But the willow proved a necessity as an im])ortant

food for the beaver and game, and a screen against human enemies.

The mountain sides were covered with pine, spruce, fir, cedar and aspen,

but these mountain forests, often dense, were obstacles to travel and of

little use to the trapper. There were some well known belts of forest in

Louisiana Territory: the Big Timbers on the north bank of the Arkansas,

and the Cross Timbers sprawling across the watershed of the Canadian

River.

The generally useless sagebrush was the most wiilespread of any

plant of the Plains, and often, in the form of a dense miniature forest,

was an impediment to travel. In a pinch it could be used for fuel, but

its quick hot fire burned out swiftly. Greasewood, peculiarly, flourished

in alkaline areas and farmers later learned that where the plant grew

cultivation was profitless; but stockmen learned that it provided brows-

ing for cattle and sheep where grass was scarce. Various species of

cacti thri\ed on the semi-arid high plains even far to the north.

The grasses t)f the Plains were among the most important of their

natural products. They provided food for all important herbiverous

game, and for the domestic animals upon which the fur brigades largely

traveled. Gramma, bunch and buffalo grasses were all first class feed

for hoofed game and domestic animals, but of the three, bunch grass

was the most nutritious both in summer and winter, and anything ex-

cellent in the West, of whatever nature, came to be called "bunch grass."

The profusion of wild fruits and edible roots in most parts of Louisi-

ana Territory often helped allay hunger when other food was scarce.

There were thickets of currants and many kinds of berries, and plum

orchards. The camas root was a staple among the Indians, and some-
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titiics a tu'ct'ssilv for the tra|)[)er. Natixe maize ficltls were also lo he

fuuiid.

Kiiiikiiiik was introduced into the trapfier s lile liv the Indian. This

was usually f^rouiid from sumac leaves, red willow hark, or the leaves

and bark of the bear berry, and mixed with trade tobacco. With a clay

pipe stuffed and glowing with kinikinik, as the finished product was

called, the trapper was "in town," and it often sufficed him as a sort

of nourisher when there was no food at hand.

Herds of shaggy buffalo roamed the plains in such numbers that mile

upon mile of prairie were covered with them. One hesitates lo record

the completely fantastic estimates of their numbers by competent ex-

perienced observers. Certainly there were millions. They provided the

chief staple of food for both Indians and trappers, and afforded boats.

tipi covers, robes, saddles, moccasin soles, and a great many other

articles of domestic and military use, not forgetting the important buf-

falo chips or sun-dried dung, which gave fuel where no other fuel

existed.

It was the demand tor beaver lur in the worlds markets that sent

the trai)per and trader into the inner anil upper reaches of Louisiana

Territory. Beaver fur was made into caj)s, and. in the form of felt, into

the common beaver hat. When the beaver hat went out of fashion about

1833 and was supplanted by the silk hat, the beaver trade experienced

a slump from which it never recovered. From this circumstance came a

characteristic trapper mot: "Hell's full o" high silk hats."

The beaver, from every view point, is one of the most remarkable

of animals: a dam-building engineer, a woodchoppi'r. a house-huildei',

and a first-class navigator. Its house was built in water deepened by

the (diislruction of a dam, with the passage concealed under water,

where niucli of the beavers life was s])ent, and it was the trap[)er"s job

to lure il (iLil with musk-bait arranged above the traps. With common

heavei >kin> ranging around eight dollars apiece and a "plew" (piiinc

skin) up to twelve dollars, there was great incentive in hunting il. To

make its capluit- e\en more interesting was the rich feast provided bv

roast beaver tails, the mountains' greatest delicacy.

To add zest to his hunts, the tra|)per went after the great grizzly

bear, the nu»\ ferocious of American wild beast>. Of all western game

it was the most dangerous. The best thing to do with a grizzly was kill

il will) the first shot, \nvtliing les> than that could easily prove dis-

astrou> lo the hunl< r. and ihcre arc iiiaiiv <lassic. w ell-autheiilicaied
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tale.s about (urious assaults upon tra|t])ers hy vvounded grizzlies that

ended in death for the trapper, or a fearful mauling thai crippled and

disfigured him for life.

A typical plains animal was the odd. jerky little prairie dog, which

congregated in towns that spread over many acres. It was a perennial

source of interest to travelers, and accounts of it occupy many pages

in the literature of the early West. The buffalo for food, the beaver for

pelf, the grizzly for spice, the |jrairie dog for amusement.

And for food there were also the elk. next in importance to the

buffalo for meat in bulk; the fleet, graceful antelope, provider of juicy

steaks; the bighorn sheej), living high on the mountains, whose flesh

was inferior to no wild meat; the peak-loving mountain goat; and the

black bear which also made good steaks, and whose cubs made a de-

licious stew.

The wolf and mountain lion t)r })anther, which tiie trapper calleil a

"painter," were hunted for their skins; and the coyote, the night-

prowling little "clean-up-man" of the Plains, was usually let alone

to scavenge unmolested. Wild mustangs, often beautiful creatures

descended from Spanish horses taken to Mexico by the conquistadores.

ranged all over the West in herds of various sizes. Once roped, the

mustang was tamed without much difficulty, but soon lost its wild

beauty. Many were the western tales of milkwhile wild stallions so

fleet no horsemen were ever able to capture them.

Widely scattered over Louisiana Territory were Indians of many

tribes. The nature of the relationship between the Indians and the

trappers and traders largely determined whether or not, in a chosen

area, operations would be profitable. The Indian was also a trapper

and hunter for profit, and the trade goods which he wanted were

swapped for furs and peltry. Bartering with tlie Indians was an im-

portant part of the trade, and for this reason traders were always

anxious to cultivate good relations with them.

Along the lower Missouri the Osages roamed the Ozark foothills.

Farther north on the west bank lived the Pawnees, efficient horse thieves,

and to the east of them across the river, were the Iowa villages. Still

farther upriver roamed the various tribes of the great and powerful

Sioux (or Dakota) nation, always more or less troublesome to the

traders and trappers. North of the Sioux were the Mandan and Arikara

towns, the former a friendly, agricultural people, the latter vacillating
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in tlif'ir i i'ifiul>lii|p. and the aggressor? in seseral bloody fracast's with

the tra|)[)er<.

The Assiniboities, a numerous people, \\ere to be found on the ap-

proaches to the headwaters of the Missouri: and arountl the sources of

the river ranged the tribes of the Blackfeet confederacy, a bold aiul

warlike people. Both these nations, wandering in {)roximity to both

.American and British establishments, soon learned the advantage of

playing off one group of traders against the other, and the Blackfeet

particularly made many savage attacks u|)oii the trappers operating

in the headwaters country.

The tractable FTatheads. li\ing up against tlie niountains in some of

the best beaver country in the Territory, dwelt west of the Blackfeet.

and south of them were the wily Crows and the Northern Chevetines,

both strong nations and not alwavs friendly. The usually amiable

Shoshonis lived in the country dominated by the Wind River Mountain

chain, and had for their neighbors on the southeast the Araj)ahos and

Southern Cheyennes. The Kiowas and Comanches made frequent in-

cursions from the farther Southwest into the Arkansas River country

and iiii|)inged ujioii tlie liunting grounds of the Southern Cheyennes.

In the southern enti of Louisiana Territory lived less numerous

peoples (il another temi)eranient, the Caddos, Quawpaws, Tunicas and

Natchez; and in tlie northeastern corner of the Territory the ('hippewas

occupied a wide area extending from east of the Mississippi across the

northeiii jilains almost to the Missouri.

This was Louisiana Territory and these its denizens as first seen by

the far-ranging trapper-discoverer as he penetrated into all its unknown

parts, in his relentless search lor beaver streams. He followed the

mountain trails first trod by wild herds between feed-grounds and water.

He and his close associate, the liader. were the true ])ioneers of the

West. Hen- they met ln<liaii> they had ne\er heard of, a few of whom
took their cdiiiiiig kindly, some with doubt and apprehension anil some

with open hostility. Il was usually the Indians, particularly those of

the Blackfeet confederacy, encouraged by British traders, the I'awnees,

Crows, (.omanches, Arikaras. and the Sioux who provoked a dispute,

regarding the white man as an intruder. llowc\er, almost all the tribes

were at times troublesome, even the iKirmallv friendly Shoshonis.

'I he trapper's life was a rugged one. and oidy men of strength, intelli-

gence, delertniTiation. courage, sharpened senses and good instincts.
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(Ift'p uiulerjitanding ni iiaturt-, and imich ht'tler tlian average marks-

manship surviveil. If the trapper hicked any of these and he had not

tlie sense to go back home, his hair would soon decorate a hostile

Indian lodge, while his body decayed in some lonely mountain canyon.

Up at chill dawn wading the icy mountain streams to set tra|)S for

the diabolically clever and elusive beaver, again wading back for the

catch, if there was one, fighting liie elements, eating whatever food he

could find and sometimes close to starving, alert day and night to sudden

Indian attack, spending long, lonely months in wild solitudes, the

buckskin-clad Rocky Mountain trapper became a hardy, resolute, self-

confident, far-ranging human being: lie became and called himself a

"mountain man."

Such were Old Bill Williams, Jim Bridger. tlie Sublettes. Tom
Fitzpatrick, Joe Meek. Andrew Henry, Kit (larson and a score of others

who stood tall above their fellows. They learned the West and taught

it to the young greenhorns who showed up every season to learn ihe

trade. Year after year the mountain men scoured the Rockies for new

beaver water until, by 1840. before anybody ever heard of such official

explorers as John C Fremont, they liad explored every nook of the

Louisiana Territory (which by general consent and official acquiescence

later became known as Missouri Territory, with a governor in St. Louis)

and the country out to the Pacific.

In the early days of the fur trade, before tlie establishment of large,

permanent trading jiosts where the trappers brought their furs and

received their supplies, there came into being a typical outgrowth of

the trade, the annual trappers" fair or "rendezvous." This institution,

set up at a different site each year, accomplished the purpose ot a

trading post and provided the mountain man his recreation, which he

liked rough and carnal. Here he got the reward for his hard work,

and with his money or credits leaped forthwith into the ruggedest kind

of play: drinking, fighting, gambling, horse racing, tests of skill and

stamina with "no holts barred'", shooting matches (many a battered

old St. Louis-made Hawken Rifle "put 'er plumb center" and won a

pot), squaw "doin's."' and other forms of early Rocky Mountain enter-

tainment. Everybody gathered at the rendezvous: seasoned mountain

men, greenhorns, traders, whiskey runners, clerks, sportsmen, mixed-

bloods, artists, writers, sometimes priests and preachers; and Indians,

including young squaws, looking over the assembled mountain men for

good providers.



\l dusk the odors of roast liulTalo luim|i, deer and antelo|)e steakrs

and (111) stew rose from the (ires encircling tlie [ilayground, floated

through the alcoholic aroma and mingled with the sounds of boisterous

feasting; for a trapper at rendezxous was a man "in town"" and not one

to stifle noisy e\idence of his satisfactions. There the greenhorn learned

poor bull from fat cow;" and every mountain man was an after dinner

speaker. Many a classic tall tale of the West was first conceived and

told at rendez\ous and ultimatelv fouiul its way into the books, greatly

enriching the literature of the fur tiade. K\erybody got so much out of

the rendezvous that such gatherings were held until some years after

the permanent trading posts were built: Fort Pierre, Fort (llark. and

Port L nion on the upjier Missouri; Fort Laramie, where plain> and

mountains meet: and Bents Port, on the upper Arkansas.

When the great demand for beaver skins ceased about 1840, the tra|)-

per was succeeded by the hide hunter who |)ursued the buflalo to prac-

tical extinction, shipping the hides to castein markets to be made into

winter coats, of which thousands were ordered by the Army for the

use of soldiers on the Plains. The carcasses of the buffalo rotted on

the prairie.

During the years of the fur trade's expansion into the farthest reaches

of Louisiana Territory, a development was taking place at the same

time in the lower country. The serious Indian troubles incident to

the War of 1812 slowed the tempo of growth in the lower Missouri

valley, and, for a time, halted operations of the fur trade. After the

war, however, settlements continued to blossom in the lower Missouri

and Mississippi \alleys with p<)|)ulati(ins that thought largely in terms

of the West. " 1 rade with .Santa I' e was finallv |)rospering, and. with

the fur trade, brought wealth to St. Louis and Independence and iIk'

towns between. The lumbering freight wagons of the Santa Fe traders

left the Missouri settlements and crossed the prairies of Kansas to

the \rkansas Hi\er. I'oljowing this stream to tiie (!itnarron (Crossing

they lorded it there or at Hent s foit on the mountain branch "" o( (he

Santa I'e Trail, and conlirnied their journev lo the Southwfst.

As the trails a(ro>-. the praiiies an<l mountains became more deepK

marked and better known, and inajis and logs of western journeys com-

menced to appear, a thin migration of >eltlers and pioneering mission-

aries began in the late thirties. Their destination was known as llic

Orefion countrv. on the l,tr side ol the inotnitauis. It wa> lnlldwcd \)\



a heavier Oregon migration in ihe iniclclle "forties: aiul later in liiat

decade the Mormon migration crept across the Territory into the

Promised Land. The surge of westward migration reached its peak in

1849 when gold hunters headed for California; hut for several years

after mid-century there was a heavy movement of settlers bound for

the lands along the Pacific. Few of diem settled in the old Territory.

It was always: Westward! "On to Oregon!" "Ho, for California!"

Escorted by their armed, mounted menfolks and sometimes guitled

and guarded by old mountain men, now otherwise unemployed, long

lines of ox-drawn, white-topped prairie schooners swung out from the

settlements around the mouth of the Kaw, and wound across the Plains.

With all their possessions, whole families and clans, including children

and pets, were piled into the wagons. Most of the settlers went out by

way of the Oregon Trail; up the country to the Platte River, up the

Platte to the neighborhood of Fort Faramie, and from there onto the

Sweetwater, across the mountains and into the Oregon country or down

to California. At the time there were few jiermanent settlers" habitations

in all that stretch. The military and commercial establishments were

almost the only outposts of civilization along the route. Hardships

awaited these journeying families along the trail: thirst, sickness and

death, flooded streams, mud and quicksands, arid miles, hunger, worn-

out animals, broken wagons, torrents and storms and choking dust,

Indian attack, scarcity of grass and lack of firewood. Sometimes they

were obliged to stop to care for the sick, or to bury the dead; some-

times they were forced to send out hunters far from the trail into

Indian country for buffalo, antelope or whatever they could find to

feed the camp; oxen got mired in quicksand and smothered to death;

cattle often drowned in an attempt to cross a swollen stream, wagons

capsized and whole cargoes were swept into the muddy swirls; some-

times played-out oxen had to be shot or abandoned, and frequently

days were required to repair wagons and gear, mend tires or fashion

new ones; at times the emigrants had to stop and huddle against the

fearful prairie storms; not infrequently people and wagons and animals

were corralled into a circle of defense against raiding Indians: and

there were occasions when everybody in the train had to scatter out and

hunt for buffalo chips, often the only fuel to be found.

Yet the trek had its happy side too: births, marriages, dances, music

and singing, preaching, yarn swap|)ing. practical joking, successful

hunts and abundant fresh meat, children's games, long stretches of

I
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pleasant weather, ample j)astuiag;e, rising hopes. Many a youngster

first saw the world inside a covered wagon; many a couple met, de-

cided, and got married on the trail. A wedding celebration would fol-

low with a "shivaree" and irrepressible jokesters. After the evening

meal, a few of the men wDuld haul out whatever "musical instruments"

they could find (fiddles, banjos, flutes: or only a piece of paper and a

comb, a whistle, a box or tub to pound) and swing into a lively old

fiddle tune: "Oh Susannah," "BufTalo Gals," "Pop Goes the Weasel.'"

Then when everybody got into the spirit of the thing, a "right smart

parcel" of the young people would kick oft their boots, step up. and go to

"stompin" the prairie," while the musicians drew and strummed and

blew and pounded, and everybody sang. On Sundays one of the men, a

preacher if present, read out the gospel, preached, and led the prayers

and hymns.

\t night, while the horses and cattle grazed, the men and boys not

on guarfl duty gathered round the fires and told stories and jokes:

and if there was a mountain man around they were apt to hear some

mighty tall tales most solemnly rendered—something to be remembered

a lifetime. In the early evening the youngsters would shrill their little

songs and romp through their games. There was great rejoicing, too.

when after a long dry stretch, men riding ahead galloped back with

news of fresh water: or when, after a time of starvation rations, the

hunters rode into camp with big masses of freshly butchered bulTalo

beef, or sides of elk or antelope, or maybe, for spice, chunks of bear.

Slowly, steadily, interminably, day after weary day, the white cara-

vans crawled across the old Territory bound lor the Western promise

—thousands of |)eople and animals and wagons—a nation on the move.

Through the late eighteen thirties, the 'forties and into tiie "fifties it

went (in. year after year and through a vast unpopulated region, for

it was not until the "fifties that farms and settlements began to dot the

Plains.

In ]Hr>S gold was discovered where Cherry Creek runs into the South

IMalle. This was the future site of Denver. In that year a party of

Cherokee Indians got into the high country north of Pike's Peak, and

j)anned some "color. " Word soon got around. Peojile shouted "Pikes

Peak ur bii>l!' a> thi-v headed nut atid swaniu-d iiilo the region and

S])rea(l out inlu the mountains, whrrr they tossed together a scattering

of rakish mining ( aiii|i>. 1 1 \\a> ihc begimiing of the settlement of

present Coldiadd. and ihc start of an e\pan>i\c and colorful era.



\h()Ut tliis lime, lod. the cattleman began to drive his herds into the

old Territory to grow fat upon the nutritious grasses of the plains,

founding an expansive industry that occupied great stretches of the

West. It had its trail herds, cowpunchers, cow ponies and chuck wag-

ons, its roundups, roping, and branding. Boisterous, often disreputable

cowtowns sprang up at the railheads when the railroads came West,

setting the pattern of life on the Plains for several decades.

To serve the miners and cattle men. public transportation and com-

munication services were set up. Freight and express systems, stage-

coach lines, and the Pony Express made a network across the old Terri-

tory and into the new settlements. During the War between the States

these services facilitated the movement of army officers, gold, minted

money, despatches and letters between Washington and the West.

The disturbances of war reverberated on the Plains. The powerful

Sioux, under their war chief. Red Cloud, became restless and finally

hostile. Travel was threatened or halted. The Army went in, built

more forts, and had some desperate and bloody struggles before an

uneasy truce was arranged. Meantime, in the early 'seventies gold was

discovered in the Black Hills of South Dakota. Another stampede

ensued—this time into country held sacred by the Sioux. The Army

made gestures to stop the invasion, but the trouble came to a climax

when General George \. Custer and his command were annihilated by

the Sioux on the Little Bighorn River in 1876 in present Montana.

i'art of the epic of Louisiana Territory is the story of the development

of steam navigation on its great rivers. Following the early days of

the bateau and the keelboat, heavy cumbersome vessels manually pro-

pelled by lusty, noisy crews, the Mississippi and Missouri entered upon

the great age of the steamboat which reached its climax in the palatial

craft familiar to every reader of Mark Twain. After some experiment-

ing on the lower Mississippi, effective and regular steam service on

the river may be said to have begun in 1817 with the voyage of the

New Orleans steamer "General Pike." Practical steam navigation of

the Missouri, inaugurated in 1819 by the fantastic government steamer

"Western Engineer." added vigor to life along the river; and although

steamers ran with fair regularity against the snags and sandbars and

ultimately steamed as far upstream as Fort Benton in present Montana,

the traffic never reached the extent of that on the Mississippi. River

traffic with its later great and often luxurious sternwlieel and sidewheel
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|)ac-kets, {|e\ t*li>|if(l iiitii -o ini|<(Hlanl .i jiliasf ni Uf>tfrn life and cdrii-

tiHTcc lliat iiiojt of tlu' cities and louns u|t and down the ri\er owe to

it llieir real grovvlli. For many years a coloitul part of the western

scene, steam navigation of ttic Mississippi has left u> an extraordinary

literature and a picturesque art.

The clamor for a trans-continental railroad had begun as early as

the eighteen forties. It was more than twenty years later that the (heain

became a reality. The rails extended out from Omaha, at the mouth

ol the I'latte, up that ri\er and the South Platte, and into the mountain>

by way of Bridger's Pass to a point in L'tah, where they met the end

of another line which reached out to the east from Sacramento. The

road for the iron horse was completed in 1869 against the opposition

of the Indians. The event marked the end of the great freight wagons

and the stagecoaches, and the beginning of a period of growth the \\ est

had not dreamed of.

\> the last decades of the nineteenth century passed, what had iieen

Louisiana Territory was rapidly filling with farms, mines, ranches,

factories, cities and towns. Roads, railroads, and telegraph lines criss-

crossed the (ounlry. I )n the cold, stark fiehl of Wounded Knee the

wild, free lite of the West, as typified by the resisting Sioux, breathed

its last.

Then it was 1<^M)(). Ilie last frontier had \anislied, and with it. the

old West.





The Land: River, Plain and Mountain

WHEN TiTi.F 111 tlie vast Louisiana Territory was

^^, (It'livtMfd to the infant Republic of the I niled

States in 1804, no part of its eight liundred and thirty

thousand square miles of mountain, plain and river.

except for New Orleans and its immediate environs,

had e\er been described in pictorial terms. By the

close of tlie centur\ that followed there was hardly an aspect oi this

dramatically \aried imniensit\ of land that had not inspired the artist's

brush or ()encil.

Meriwether Lewis and William ( Jark, when dispatched by President

Jefferson in 1801 on an exploratory expedition westward across the

newly acquired country, -^et forth into a wilderness. Except for the

early Spanish and French explorers and the lonely French Canadian

voyageurs. who for a hundred years had plied the rivers traj)ping the

beaver, the great land lying between the Mississi[)pi and the Rockies

was virtually unknown to while men. Yet before a century had passed

the last frontier had disappeared and the wilderness, representing about

one-third of the I nited States, had become an integral part of the

nation. Through these years an increasing demand for the image of

the \XVst stirred u|) the artist to venture beyond the Mississippi. The

Territory offered boundless subject matter for landscape and gradually

this terra incoiinitd with its fabulous mountains, oceanic plains and

endless waterways which had cajitured the imagination of the world

was revealed in sketch hook, on cam as and in countless prints from

the lithographer's stone and the engraver's plate. This first section of

the book presents a selection of these pictures which, until photogra|)hy

cam(> into it> own. wrn- the sole means of foiming the image of the

West in the popular iiiiiid. Indeed, the better known amongst these

paintings have taken so firm a place in our culture that our imagi-

nations when the West is recalled catuiot resist the power of their

coloration.

Nineteen artists are represented in these pages. Their works range
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from llie tirst modest topographic \iews in watercolor by Samuel Sey-

mour to the grandiose oils of Thomas Moran. Amongst these men are

some of the best known painters of nineteenth century America such

as Catlin, Bingham, Whittredge and Bierstadt. Others are virtually

unknown. Three were visiting Europeans.

In a surprising number of instances it was the Army or an olhcial

government expedition that provided the means of bringing the artist

into contact with the West. In fact it was as an official member of

Major Stephen H. Long"s expedition to the fo(U of the Rockies that

Seymour, the English-born topographic artist of Philadelphia, made

the first landscapes beyond the Mississippi in 1819-1820. Similarly

it was a Lnited States geological survey that carried Thomas Moran

into the fabulous region of the Yellowstone fifty years later and pro-

vided the inspiration for his most famous canvases that were based

upon the atmospheric style of his idol, Turner, whose works he had

studied in England. In the intervening years the Army brought Captain

Seth Eastman to the upper Mississippi where he was stationed at Fort

Snelling. and carried John Mix Stanley from Oklahoma Terri-

tory to the Pacific coast. The Government's northern railway survey

later took Stanley to the West again from St. Paul. Albert Bierstadt,

fresh home from his training in Diisseldorf, had his first experience

with the West as a member of General F. W. Lander's surveying ex-

pedition in 1858, and in 1865-1866 Worthington Whittredge travelled

West with General John Pope on his tour of inspection. In the latter

year the remarkable Swiss artist, Frank Buchser, spent four months

touring the valley of the Platte as a companion of General Sherman.

Even the painter of the swamplands of the lower Mississippi, James

R. Meeker, was introduced to this all-absorbing theme of his art by

way of his tour with the armed services during the ( jvil War. And the

rare and rather naive watercolors of Herniann Stiefiel were a by-product

of his years of service as an Army |>ri\ate in Kansas and Montana.

Two of the most important ami productive artists of the West accom-

panied jjrivate expeditions across the Purchase Territory. These were

Charles Bodmer, the Swiss who traveled with that veteran explorer

and naturalist, the German princeling from the Rhineland, Maximilian,

of Wied in 1833; and Alfred Jacob Miller wlio accomjianied Sir Wil-

liam Drummond Stewart, the Scottish sportsman, in 1837. Fortunately

for us they followed different routes. Maximilian and Bodmer voyaged

up the Missouri beyond its confluence with the Yellowstone. Stewart
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and Millfi took the v\fst\varil trail lollowiiiu; the I'lattf to its head-

waters in the Rockies. One other explorer who was his own artist

preceded them in 1822-1823. This was Prince Paul of Wiirttemherg

who traveled up the Missouri as guest ot tlie \inerican Vui Company

and made the earliest known view of the river at a |)la(e which a few

years later became the site of Fort Leavenworth. Kansas.

The landscape of the West was no less the inspiration of a immber of

artists who pursued the subject on their own. Amongst them are such

remarkable figures as Catlin, Bingham and Blakelock as well as the

lesser known W imar, Wild and Alfred E. Mathews, the latter three

of whom died at an early age. \\ hile Catlin's prevailing interest was

the Indian in his natural habitat, he was so awed by the landscajte

of the W est and so versatile as an artist that he could not resist record-

ing in many canvases the mountains, plains, and riverscapes on his

famous \oyage up the Missouri in 1832. Bingham was the only artist

who grew up amiilst the scenes he painteil. His occasional landscapes are

based upon the Ozark mountain scenery of Missouri and would seem

to represent an artistic relaxation from his more exacting compositions

(d liver hoaliiieii and political life. Likewise, Charles Wimar—es-

pecially in his lieautiliil drawings—was sometimes deflected from Ids

absorption vvitii the Indian and set down his impressions of the Plains

and the banks of the Missouri. Ral|)h Blakelock spent the first of

three years in the West in 1869. There he observed the Indians with a

romantic idyllicism and made many sketches of the landscape of the

Rockies, raw materials that were to serve him rejieatedly in the poetic

compositions of later years.

.|ohn (Jasper \\ ild. a Swiss who settled first in Philadelphia and later

in St. l.(>ui>. became the first impoilani landMape painter of the Missis-

si|)pi and concentrated his sensitive vision on the young towns that were

growing up along its shores. Mfred K. Mathews was born in Kngland

and like Wild, settled iti the W e-t. There he devoted himself to pre-

serving the youthful image of the lov\ ns of Colorado as ihev were sjiring-

ing uii <imid>t the imiio.-ing landxaoe of the Rockies.



Cliffs of Red Sandstone near the Rucky Mountains

By Samuel Seymour. 1o20

"This extensive range, rising abruptly from the plain, skirts the base of the

mountains like an immense rampart ... It is made up of rocks composed of the

broken down . . . fragments of pre-existing aggregates, embosoming reliquae of

the animals of a former v\orld. known to us only by the monuments which these

remains exhibit . . . We observed here several singular scorpion-like, spider-

formed animals, inhabiting under stones and dried bison's dung."

Edwin James, Account of an Expedition from Pittsburg to the Rocky Mountains

in 1819. 1820 (1823)
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View of the Arkansas near llie K(h k\ Mouiildiiis

By Samuel Seymour. 1820

"This is, next to the Missouri, the largest and must interesting tributary of

the Mississippi, and from its mouth by its meanders to the mountains, is

commonly computed about two thousand miles. Its course has been traced

in these mountains at least five hundred miles, and it is believed that the sources

of the Arkansas have not yet been explored by our people. One singularity

distinguishes this river from any other of the I nited Stales. Where it winds

along among the mountains, all agree that it is a broad and deep river, and

carries a great volume of water. But no sooner does it emerge from the

shelter of woods and mountains, into a boundless and arid plain.—composed

to a great depth of quicksands.—than it begins to disappear: and in a hundred

miles from the very elevated mountain, near which it enters upon the plain,

it is fordable during the sunnner. Still lower down it is a stream, according

to the well-known phrase of this country, "sunk in tlie sand:' that is, it trickles

amidst the banks of sand and pebbles, so as in inatn places to exhibit a dry

channel of burning sand from bank to bank. Here, on these vast sandy plains,

which will for ages be the Syrtes of America, the home of elks and buffaloes,

are the wide fields of those rich native grapes, that all travelers in these regions

have spoken of in terms of such a<lmiralion."

Frederick Marr\at. / Diary in America (1839)
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Vietv of the Missouri at Wasa-bae Wakanda-ge

Lithograph after a sketch by Prince Paul of Wurttemberg. 1823

"Tlie winding river, with ils islands, willow' bordery, and groves of cotton-

wood trees, the whole scene in fact, had something magnificent, though melan-

choly. I was reminded how much I nmst yet traverse before I can reach the

end of the voyage. On this side (S.W.) I found the soil of the upland of an

excellent quality, and, notwithstanding the ravages of the fire, the marks of

which are every where to be seen, the woods, principallv hickory, ash, oak,

and walnut, formed a forest tolerably close."

H. M. Brackenridge. Journal oj a I'oyaiie up the River Missouri in 1811 (1814)

This is the earliest known view of the Missouri; four years later it became

the site of Fort Leavenworth (Kansas). Formerly the site of a Kansas Indian

village it was known by the fur traders as le Village de Douce (Village Twelve)

as it was twelve hours travel from the mouth of the Kansas.
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Prairie Fire

By George Catlin. 1832

"But there is yet another character of burning prairies—the war, or hell of

fires: where the grass is seven or eight feet high, as is often the case for

many miles together, on the Missouri bottoms; and the flames are driven

forward by the hurricanes, which often sweep over the vast prairies of this

denuded country. There are many of these meadows on the Missouri, the

Platte, and the Arkansas . . . The fire in these, before such a wind, travels at

an immense and frightful rate, and often destroys, on their fleetest horses,

parties of Indians . . . not that it travels as fast as a horse at full speed,

but that the high grass is filled with wild pea-vines and other impediments,

which render it necessary for the rider lo guide his horse in the zig-zag

paths of the deers and buffaloes . . . unlil lie is overtaken by the dense column

of smoke that is swept before the fire—alarming the horse, which stops and

stands terrified and imnnitable, till the burning grass which is wafted in the

wind, falls about him. kindling uj) in a moment a thousand new fires, which are

instantly wrap|)ed in ihe swelling flood of smoke that is moving on like a

black thunder-cloud, rolling on the eailli. uilii its lightning's glare, and its

thunder rumbling as it goes."

George Catlin. .\orlh Amviican Indie lain
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Cliffs on the Upper Missouri

By Charles Bodmer. 1833

"There is, much of ihe way on one side or the other, a boH and alirupt precipice

of three or four hundred feet in elevation, presenting itself in an exceedingly

rough and picturesque form, to the shore of the river; sloping down from the

summit level of the prairies above, which sweep off froTii the brink of the

precipice, almost level, to an unknown distance.

"It is along the rugged and wild fronts of these cliffs, whose sides are generally

formed of hard clay, that the mountain-sheep dwell, and are often discovered

in great numbers."

George Catlin, North American Indians (1841)
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Curious t urinatiuiis un the Ipper Missouri

By Charles Bodmer. 1833

'Amongst these groups may be seen tens and hundreds of thousands of different

forms and figures, of the sublime and the picturesque: in many places for

miles together, as the boat glides along, there is one continued appearance,

before and behind us, of some ancient and boundless city in ruins—ramparts,

terraces, domes, towers, citadels and castles may be seen,—cupolas, and mag-

nificent porticoes, and here and there a solitary column and crumbling pedestal,

and even spires of clay which stand alone—and glistening in the distance, as the

sun's rays are refracted back by the thousand crystals of gypsum which are

embedded in the clay of which they are formed. Over and through these groups

of domes and battlements I as one is compelled to imagine them
)

, the sun sends

his long and gilding rays, at morn or in the evening: giving life and light, by

aid of shadows cast to the different glowing coh)urs of these clay-built ruins;

shedding a glory over the solitude of this wild and pictured couiitrs. which no

one can realize unless he travels here and looks upon it."

George ("atliii. ^ortli Aineiicun liiitituis I loll I

I
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Snags on the Missouri

Aquatint after a drawing by Charles Bodmer. 1839

"... but piloting becomes another matter when you apply it to vast streams

like the Mississippi and the Missouri, whose alluvial banks cave and change

constantly, whose snags are always hunting up new quarters, whose sand-bars are

never at rest, whose channels are forever dodging and shirking, and whose

obstructions must be confronted in all nights and all weathers without the aid

of a single lighthouse or a single buoy: for there is neither light nor buoy to

be found anywhere in all this three or four thousand miles of villainous river."

Mark Twain, Life on the Mississippi ( 1874)
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Confluence of the Yellowstone and Missouri Rivers

Aquatint after a dr.\wi!sg by Charles Bodmer. 1839

"Following the numerous windings of the Missouri, from one chain of hills to

another, we reached, at seven o'clock in the evening, the mouth of the \ellow

Stone, a fine river, hardly inferior in breadth to the Missouri at this part. It

issues below the high grey chain of hills, and its mouth is bordered with a

fine wood of tall poplars, with willow thickets. The two rivers unite in an

obtuse angle: and there is a sudden turn of the Missouri to the norlh-west;

it is iiiil wooded at the junction, but flows between prairies thirty or more

miles in CNtent. Herds of buffaloes are often seen here: at this time they had

left these parts: we saw, however, many antelopes. At the next turn of the river,

towards the right hand, we had a fine prospect. Gentle eminences, with various

rciunilrd (11 Hat lops, covered with bright verdure, formed the back-ground:

licfon- tliirii. tall poplar groves, and willow thickets on the bank of the river,

whose dark blue waters, splendidK illuiiiiiiatcd b\ the setting sun. flowed, with

many windings, through the {)rairi('.'

Maximilian. Prince of Wied. Travels in the Interior of .\orth America I 1843)
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Prairie

By Alfred Jacob Miller. 1837

"The view of these prairies is often compared to that of the sea, and the

comparison is correct. There is the same boundless sweep to the eye, with

rolling waves of green from horizon to horizon—the same undulating play of

sunshine and shade on its face—the same solitude—the same solemn and

silent grandeur. And the resemblance in its features of life are not dissimilar.

A distant wagon is a sail, and wrecks strew its strands as they do the ocean's

shores. Bones of animals that have perished by the wayside line the route, and,

of themselves, tell you of the scores of thousands that have passed on this great

highway to the Pacific."

J. F. Meline. Two Thousand Miles on Horseback (1867)

"Before us were the treeless plains of green, as they had been since the flood

—beautiful, unbroken by bush or rock: unsoiled by plow or spade: sweetly

scented with the first blossomings of Spring. They had been since time com-

menced, the theatre of the Indian's prowess—of his hopes, joys, and sorrows

. . . The grass was now (May) four inches in height and bent in rows in most

sprightly beauty under the gusts of wind which at intervals swept over."

Thomas Farnham, Travels in the Great Western Prairies, the Anahuuc and

Rocky Mountains and in Oregon Territory (18431
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Scott's Bluff near the Platte

B\ \l.HfKII ,I\(()M MlLLI.R. 1837

"By the ;ii(l of a little ideality, these objects can be easily molded into

temples. tDUcrs. steeples, forts, castles and ampitheaters. I was not prepared

to find that Nature had here, along the banks of the lonely Platte, a river

unknown to song, wrought upon such a scale of grandeur, where beauty and

sublimity are combined in a manner truly wonderful.

"The base of the blufls along here, consists of a cla) or marl. nearl\ uliite.

while the sunmiit often consists of strata of horizontal rocks. We enramp for

the night about three miles east of Scott's Blufif, so called on accotiiil of a

man by the name of Scott, who died under peculiar circumstances and whose

mortal remains lie entombed at its base. This man was taken sick, and his

party, in order to save their own lives, were obliged to leave him to perish

alone, although at his own request. Scott's Bluff appears, from tlie spot where

i iiou ~il. likr an iinniense castle, two hundred feet high and a mile si|uarc.

uilli iKillliiiiirils. lowers and redoubts flanking it around on all sides."'

Franklin l.ani;u orlli\ . Scenery oj the I'litins. Moiiiiliiiiis diul Mines (18.55)



The Devil's Gate

By Alfred Jacob Miller. 1837

"We encamp for the night near the Devil's Gate, so called—not a very agree-

able neighborhood, if we were judged by the name. At this place the Sweet

Water rushes down a tremendous chasm, forming a most terrific pass through

a mountain of rock, which seems to have been rent asunder by some convul-

sion in nature."

Franklin Langworthy, Scenery oj the Plains, Mounlains and Mines (1855)
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Lake Scene. Wind River Mountains

By Alfred Jacob Miller. 1837

"From the right a promontory or bhiff projects out lioldly into the midst of the

Lake throwing a broad reflection into the water.—beyond this the mountains

begin to rise until they reach their ultimatum in cold barren peaks of solid

rock covered with snow. Although it was the month of August, we had frequent

snow and hail storms, and towards evening thick overcoats were almost indis-

pensable to comfort. In the morning one or two of the hunters would be dis-

patched for mountain sheep, or any other game of a size to warrant a shot,

for powder and ball are precious articles here and not to be wasted; others would

scramble out on the rocks to catch the finny-tribe, not solely for amusement.

—no indeed!—keen appetites and insatiable maws were in expectancy, and

always ready to do justice to either fish or flesh, with a blazing fire burning

briskly, 'in case (as Wilkins Micawber, has it) anything should turn up.'

After the meal we could then sit patiently and listen to some Trapper relating

reminiscences of his adventures. —his huntings, and fightings with the In-

dians, and his loves with Indian beauties forming the principal ground work

of his narrative."

Alfred Jacob Miller, \oies ( 18.i7) quoted in The West of Alfred Jacob Miller,

edited bv Marvin C. Ross, 1951
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High W ater in the Bayou Country

By an Unknown Artist. About 1840

"At certain seasons the Mississippi overflows its banks, at all those places where

no Levees have been made. During the latter end of April, and the beginning

of May, when we passed along, we found the river flowing over the western side,

for the distance of several hundred miles.
"

Basil Hall, Forty Etchings, from SIcetches made witli tlie Camera Liicida. in

North America (1829)
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I icic of I)fin'ii[i(>rl. limn tinti the Mississiii/ii

By J. C. Wild. 1844

"It is surely no misnomer thai liiis jiiant slicani has been styled the 'eternal

river,' the "terrible Mississippi;' for we may find none other imbodying so many

elements of the fearful and the sublime. In the wild rice-lakes of the far frozen

north, amid a solitude broken only by the shrill clang of the myriad water-fowls,

is its home. Gushing out from its fountains clear as the air-bell, it sparkles over

the white pebbly sand-beds. and. breaking over the beautiful falls of the 'Laugh-

ing Water," it takes uj) its majestic march to the distant deep. Rolling onward

through the shades of magnificent forests, and hoary, castellated cliffs, and

beautiful meadows, its volume is swollen as it advances, until it receives to its

bosom a tributary, a rival, a conqueror, which has roamed three thousand miles

for the meeting, and its original features are lost for ever. Its beauty is merged

in sublimity! Pouring along in its deep bed the heaped-up waters of streams

which drain the broadest valley on the globe; sweeping onward in a boiling

mass, furious, turbid, always dangerous; tearing away, from time to time, its

deep banks, with their giant colonnades of living verdure, and then, with the

stern despotism of a conqueror, flinging them aside again; governed by no

principle but its own lawless will, the dark majesty of its features summons up

an emotion of the sublimi> wliich dcfus (iiiilra~t or |>ar;ill(I.'"

Edmund F"lagg. The Far II est I lo3!ii
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Dubuque, Iowa
Lithograph after a painting by J. C. Wild. About 1845

'"We noticed that above Dubuque the water of the Mississippi was olive-green

—

rich and beautiful and semi-transparent, with the sun on it. Of course the water

was nowhere as clear or of as fine a complexion as it is in some other seasons of

the year: for now it was at flood stage, and therefore dimmed and blurred by

the mud manufactured from caving banks.

"The majestic bluffs that overlook the river, along through this region, charm

one with the grace and variety of their forms, and the soft beauty of their

adornment. The steep, verdant slope, whose base is at the water's edge, is

topped by a lofty rampart of broken, turreted rocks, which are exquisitely rich

and mellow in color—mainly dark browns and dull greens, but splashed with

other tints. And then you have the shining river, winding here and there and

yonder, its sweep interrupted at intervals by clusters of wooded islands threaded

by silver channels: and you have glimpses of distant villages, asleep upon capes:

and of stealthy rafts slipping along in the shade of the forest walls: and of white

steamers vanishing around remote points. And it is all as tranquil and reposeful

as dreamland, and has nothing this-worldly about it—nothing to hang a fret or

a worry upon."

Mark Twain, Life on the Mississippi (1874)
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The Laughing W aters

By Seth Eastman. About 1845

"One of thp curiosities of our viciiiitN ... is the Minne-Ha-Ha or the Laughing

Water, called also Brown's Falls. It is situated west of the Mississippi, and

distant about three miles from Ft. Snelling. Ten miles above the falls the stream

flows from Lake Calhoun and it passes through a level but fertile prairie, its

margin decked with a wholesome growth of willow, poplar, and hazel, while

at a short distance there are little forests of blackjack and other trees of like

character. Here the sheet of water is from twenty to twenty-five feet wide and

its fall forty-one feet. The rock over which it pours shelters an oval cave about

seventy-five feel wide and thirty feet from the falling water to the back. Though

the magnitude of this cascade is not such as to excite our wonder, its picturesque

beauty and pleasing melody attract the admiration of every visitor."

Isaac I. Stevens. Reports oj Surveys for a Railroad jrom the Mississippi to the

Pacific (1853-55)
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Falls of St. Anthony

By Seth Eastman. About 1845

"With the common propensity of travellers to exaggerate, the Falls of St.

Anthony, until very recently, have been much overrated. Instead of the extrava-

gant estimates of the French writers, or the fall of fifty feet assigned to them

by more modern authorities: the real fall of the Mississippi here is between

sixteen and seventeen feet of perpendicular descent. Though it has not the

slightest claim to compare with that of Niagara in grandeur, it furnishes an

impressive and beautiful spectacle in the loneliness of the desert. The adjoining

scenery is of the most striking and romantic character; and as the traveller

listens to the solemn roar of the falls, as it sinks into feeble echoes in the forests,

a thrilling slory is told him of the love and despair of a young Dacota Indian

woman, who, goaded by jealousy towards her husband, who had taken another

wife, placed her young children in a canoe, and chanting the remembrances of

love and broken vows, precipitated herself and her infants down the falls."

Timothy Flint. The History and Geography of the Mississippi ] alley (1831)
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The Storm

Hv Gkokge Caleb BiNGiiwi. Alioul i;!5()

The "thunderst<iiiii . . . Iiail an <)l(l-fa>liiiiiK'(l ciu'if;) uliicli liad long been

unfamiliar to me. This third storm was accompanied by a raging wind . . . The

wind bent the yonng trees down, exposing tlie pale underside of the leaves; and

gust after gust followed in quick succession, thrashing the branches violently

up and down, and to this side and that . . . No color that was visible anywhere

was (]uil(' natural— all lints were charged with a leaden tinge from the solid

cloud-bank overhead . . . Tlic thunder-peals were constant and deafening: explo-

sion followed explosion with but inconsequential intervals between, and the

reports grew steadily sharper and higher-keyed, and more trying to the ear: the

lightning was as diligent as the thunder, and produced effects whiili enchanted

the nerve in the body in unintermiltent jjrocession. . . .

'"People boast a good deal about Alpine thunderstorms; but the storms which

1 have had the luck to see in the AIjjs were not the equals of some which I have

seen in the Mississippi Valley. I may not have seen the Alps do their best, of

course, and if the\ can beat the Mississippi. I don't wish to.'"

Mark Twain. I.ijc <iii ihf Mississi /,i)i ( lI'.Th
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Western Landscape

By John Mix Stanley. Probably 1853

"The Sweetwater is a tributary of the Platte, taking its rise in the neighboring

mountains where it is fed by melting snow. Its clear, cool water, which was

highly appreciated by our party after having so long used the turbid waters of

the Platte, and the broad valley which afforded splendid grazing for our animals,

with large quantities of driftwood which furnished fuel for cooking, and the

grand view of distant mountain, besides other interesting objects near by, com-

bined to make it a camping place at which we would have liked to remain for a

week."

Reuben Cole Shaw. Across the Plains in Forly-iiine ( 1896)
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Mountain Lake

By Albert Bierstadt. After 1858

'"The most favorable time to view these Lakes (to an artist especially) was

early in the morning or towards sunset;—at these times one side or the other

would he thrown into deep purple masses, throwing great broad shadows, with

sharp light glittering on the extreme top,—while the opposite mountains re-

ceived its full complement of warm, mellow and subdued light:—thus forming

a chiaro obscuro and contrast most essential to the picturesque in color:—an

attempt has been made to reach this in the sketch. This was the only lake wc

saw that had an island:—the scene in rc;ilil\ was charming, but would have

required the pencil of a Stanfield. riirncr. m Chiiuli in gi\iiig it due cITccI

and rendering it complete justice. I'niirniK il auMil> the coming man."'

Alfred la.nl, Miller, Notes llJi.HTl qunlrd fm,,, Thr 11,-s/ of Aljrrd .laroh

Miller, edited bv Marvin C. Ross, 19.51
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Western Sunset

By Albert Bierstadt. After 1858

"The belt of country, partially wooded, extends generally from two to four

hundred miles west of the Mississippi and its waters. There commences that

ocean of prairies, that constitutes so striking and impressive a feature in the

vast country beyond the Mississippi and Missouri. This vast country is for the

most part a plain, more or less covered with grass, in great extents; in other

extents almost a moving sand. It is pastured and trodden by countless number

of buffaloes, elk, and other wild animals that graze upon it. In some places,

as on the Missouri, spurs of the mountains are encountered long before we

reach the main ridge."

Timothy Flint. The Hislorx mid Geoiaiapliy of the Mississippi I allev llo."^!)

"As you proceed toward the west from the Missouri, the size of the trees

diminishes, as well as the number of kinds. As you penetrate the borders of

the Indian country, leaving civilization behind you, the sight of forests is

no longer enjoyed, the only trees to be seen being scattered along the banks

of the streams, these becoming smaller and more rare, finally disappearing alto-

gether and giving place to a few scattering willows and osiers. The greater

portion of the Plains may be said to be without timber of anv kind."

George A. Custer, My Life on the Plains (1874)
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Jenny Lake, H yarning

By AlBKRT BlERSTADT. Aboui 1 !;()!)

"Who can paint the mountains, tlie seas or the skies? And if Bierstadt

reproduce on canvas this miracle of the heavens, the art critics would say:

nllcrh iiii|)ossible—no living man ever looked upon such skies! lie uli

Inilv uill no more place limits upon the wonders of the universe ihaii upi

divine love which pervades and >ijllii--i- il. In nature, as in iiurnan lilc. rn

is im|)ossihle.""

Ml.rM I). lii.liaKJsnn. lU'^oiiil Ihr Mississippi I !!;67l
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W ind River Country. W yoming

By Albert Bierstadt. 1861

"It was the 20th of July, that Captain Hmineville first came in sight of the grand

region of his liopes and anticipations, the Rocky mountains. He had been making

a bend to the south, to avoid some obstacles along the river, and had attained a

high, rocky ridge, when a magnificent prospect burst upon his sight. To the

west, rose the Wind river mountains, with their bleached and snowy summits

towering into what appeared to be faint clouds, but which the experienced eyes

of the veteran hunters of the party recognised for the rugged mountains of the

Yellowstone: at the feet of which, extended the wild Crow country: a perilous,

though profitable region for the trapper . . .

"We can imagine the enthusiasm of the worthy captain, when he beheld the

vast and mountainous scene of his adventurous enterprise thus suddenly unveiled

before him. We can imagine with what feelings of awe and admiration he must

have contemplated the Wind river sierra, or bed of mountains; that great foun-

tain head, from whose springs, and lakes, and melted snows, some of those

mighty rivers take their rise, which wander over hundreds of miles of varied

country and clime: and find their way to the opposite waves of the Atlantic and

the Pacific."

Washington Irving. The Rocky Moiuilains i 1837 I
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ColloriKoods on the Missouri

By (!iiarlks Wimar. 1858

".
. . there is a redeeming beaut\ in tlic green and carpeted i^hores. which

lii'Tii in this huge and terrible deformity of waters. There is much of the

\\a\ though, where the mighty foiests of stalely cotton wood stand, and frown

in horrid dark and coolness over the filthy abyss below: into which they are

read\ to plunge headlong, when the mud and soil in which they were germed

and reared has been washed out from underneath theni. and is uith the rolling

current mixed, and on its way to the ocean.

George Catlin. \orlh lincriciiii linhiiiis (18411

"The l)anks are almost alwa)s nearly j)crpendicular. and are seldom more

than luo or three feet above the surface of the water at its present high

stage, so that the work of devastation is constantly going on. The river is

at once deep, swift, and generally narrow—hardly so wide in the average

as the Hudson below Albany, though carrying the water of thirty Hudsons.

. . . Its muddiness is beyond all description: its color and consistency are

those of thick milk porridge: you could not discern an egg in a glass of it.

A flv floating in a teacup of this dubious fluid an eighth of an inch below

the surface would be quite in'isiblc.""

Horace Greeley, An Overland Juurney. jro/ii Ac/r ) ork lo San Frdniisco i 1860)
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White Castles on the Missouri

By Charles Wimar. 1858

"As soon as we have passed Judith Ri\er this white sand-stone hegiiis to

stand out in some places, till we have passed Bighorn River, and entered the

narrower valley of the Stone Walls, where the strata extend, without inter-

ruption, far through the country, and lie partly halfway up the mountain, and

partly form the summits. They are the continuation of the white sand-stone

which occurs in such singular forms at the Blackhills. At all the places which

are bare of grass, they are visible, and there we see horizontal or perpendicular

angles and ledges resembling walls, some of which contain caverns. This sand-

stone formation is the most striking when it forms the tops of more isolated

mountains, separated by gentle valleys and ravines. Here, on both sides of the

river, the most strange forms are seen, and you may fancy that you see colon-

nades, small round pillars with large globes or a flat slab at the top. little

towers, pulpits, organs with their pipes, old ruins, fortresses, castles, churches,

with pointed towers, etc., etc.. almost every mountain bearing on its sunnnit

some similar structure."

Maximilian. Prince of Wied. Trareh in the Interior of \orlIi America (1843)
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Hiilli's (in lilt' Missouri

By ("llARLKS WiMAR. ItJoo

"Long tracts of the satid-stoiH- >liata |ii'i IccIIn rcseniWecl a large IiI<>\mi-ii|i

fortress, because the stratification cmtn ulicrc ';a\c these walls a certain

regularity, while, at the same time. llic\ Ikuc marks of having been destroyed

by violence. In several places where the sand-stone sununit appeared plainly

to represent an ancient knight's castle, another remarkable rock was seen to

liavcrM' the moimtaiii in naridw pri pt-ndii nlai >liala. like iciiularlx luiih walls.

Maximilian. I'linrc of \X icd. Tiiirfh in ihc Inlciidi oj \oilii Imcrica (lo4.'5l



estern Landscape

By Thomas Moran. 1864

"These magnificent changes in mountain scenery occasioned by liglit and shade

during one of these terrific tempests, with all the incidental accompaniments of

thunder, lightning, rain, snow and hail, afford the most awe-inspiring exhibition

in nature. As I write, another grand storm, which does not extend to our camp,

has broken out on Emigrant peak, which at one moment is completely obscured

in darkness: at the next, perhaps, brilliant with light: all its gorges, recesses,

seams and canyons illuminated; these fade away into dim twilight, broken by a

terrific flash, and. echoing to successive peals.

'
. . . the rattling crags among

Leaps the live tliunder' in innumerable reverberations."

Nathaniel P; Langford, Diary oj ihe IT ashbuni Expedition lo the Yellouslone

and Firehole Rivers (1871

)
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On the Platte

By Frank Buchser. 1866

'\Vt' hail a Swiss artist. M. Buclij^tr. sent omt h\ his gmernment to make a •^raiid

paiiitiiifj illustrative of our late war, embracing our most famous statesmen and

generals, for the Capitol at Berne. Having a month or two of leisure, he was

spending it wisely in making a run to the Plains and the Rocky Mountains. Now
he was hurrying on to join Gen. Sherman at Julesburg. whence he was to accom-

pany him and his brother, the Ohio Senator, on a tour of inspection to Fort

Laramie, Buford. Denver, and then east again \ ia the Arkansas. He was a close

observer, had travelled much on both continents, and was very chatty and

companionable, speaking English like a native. He sketched constantly en route,

making 'studies' of the Platte valley from the lop of the stage-coach . .

."

James F. Rusling, Across America (18741
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The Lonesome Rider

Bv Frank Buchser. 1866

'".
. . from Laramie I have followed the regular California and Oregon

Overland Trail, already many times described, and by this time familiar to

hundreds of thousands. Suffice it that, for over two hundred miles from

Laramie, it traverses a region substantially described in my notes of my journey

from the InifFalo-range to Denver, and from Denver to Laramie; a region, for

llie most part, rainless in summer and autumn, yet on whose soil of more or

less sandy clay, lacking support from ridges of underlying rock, has been more

seamed, and gouged, and gullied, and washed away, by the action of bluffs

and buttes, and deep ravines, and intervales, and shallow alkaline lakelets, now

mainly dried up. and streams running milky, even when low, when the clay

gullied from their banks, and sent off to render the Missouri a river of mud,

and to fertilize the bottoms of the lower Mississippi."

Horace Greelev. An Overland Journey, from Neiv York to San Francisro ( 1860)
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//) llic Rockies

By WoRTmN(,T()\ \^'hittredgk. About 1865

"111 the little \alle\ uf fifteen or t\vent\ acres, nestliiij; between nioiintaiii peaks.

we found everything needed for our comfort. Even the deer, which furnished

the meat for our dinner, was captured on the spot by the hunters who were in

advance of oiir train. The valley was pronounced the most picturesque iiKUiiilaiii

park yet seen, iind iiunn of mir |)arl\ would have liked to camp there for a day.

There was no liinlni witMii \ ii-w r\( ipt ^iiiall evergreens and thickets of service-

bcrr\ buslirs . . . AI)out two hours were spent in that mountain retreat, which

pi(i\(il In I"' a line field for students in geology, while in these little valleys, with

inic pLinl- ill lirilliant bloom, the botanist loves to linger."

l{rul)iii ( (ilc Shaw. Across llir I'hilns ill lorly-iiine (1896)
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Crossing the Ford—Platte River. Colorado

By Worthington Whittredge. 1870

"The overland travel from the states to Oregon and California will find its

great highway along its banks. The Platte, therefore, when considered in

relation to our intercourse with the habitable countries on the western ocean

assumes an unequalled importance among the streams of the great prairie

wilderness. But for it. it would be impossible for man or beast to travel those

arid plains, destitute alike, of wood, water and grass, save what of each is found

along its course. On the headwaters of the north fork, too, is the only way or

opening in the Rocky Mountains al all practicable for a carriage road through

them."

Thomas J. Farnhani. Travels in the Great We&tern Prairies, ihe Anahuac and

Rocky Mountains and in the Oregon Territory (1843)
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Rocky Mountains

By' Ralph Blvkelock. About 1870

''Bicrstadt. it is said, made some beautiful drawinpjs of these louks. hut refused

to paint them, giving as his reason that few people would believe they were

real rocks of this continent, and would say he had taken some foreign ruins and

tried to palm them off on the public as specimens of Colorado rock-scener\

.

Since seeing them, I am not surprised at his conclusion."

A. K. McClure. Three TIkiiisiiiiiI Miles through ihe Rocky Mounlaiiis I \[W)\

'"I have read somewhere ll think in Washington Irving's "Astoria' or 'Bonne-

ville's Adventures'! that the Indians regard this ridge of mountains as the crest

of the world, and that among the Blackfect there is a fable that he who attains

its sununit catches a view of the "f^and of Souls" and beholds the "Happv Huiitiiig

Grounds" sjiread out below him. brighteiiiTig u illi the abodes of the free and

generous spirits."

Nathaniel P. Langford. Diary of llic ll ashlmni Expi'dilioii lo thr \ rllouslorif

and Firehole Rivers (1871)
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In the Swamp Opposite Bayou Sara

By Joseph R. Meeker. 1872

"There cannot be well imagined another feature to the gloom of these vast and

dismal forests, to finish this kind of landscape, more in keeping with the rest,

than the long moss, or Spanish beard, and this funereal drapery attaches itself

to the cypress in preference to any other tree. There is not, that I know, an

object in nature, which produces such a number of sepulchral images as the

view of the cypress forests, all shagged, dark, and envelo|)ed in the lianging

festoons of moss. . . .

"This curious appendage to the trees is first visible in the cypress swamps at

about thirty-three degrees, and is seen thence to the Gulf. It is the constant

accompaniment of the trees in deep bottoms and swampy lands, and seems to be

an indication of the degree of humidity in the atmosphere. I have observed that

in dry and hilly pine woods, far from streams and stagnant waters, it almost

wholly disappears; but in the pine woods it reappears as you approach bottoms,

streams, and swamps. I have remarked too, that where it so completely envelopes

the cypress, as to show nothing but the festoons of the dark grey moss, other

trees are wholly free from it. It seems less inclined to attach itself to the cotton

wood trees, than to any others.'"

Frederick Marrxat. 4 Diary in America (18.39)
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The Wichita Mountains from the Medicine Bluffs

By Hkrmann Stieffel. Ahoui 1879

"L nlike must iimuiitains. the Wichita caiitKit |>r()|ii'rl\ he ti-rmcd a raiijic or

chain, hut more correctly a collection or group, as many of the highest and

most beautiful are detached, and staml on a level plain, solitary and alone. They

are mainly composed of granite, the huge blocks of which exhibit numerous

shades of beautiful colors, crimson, purple, yellow, and green predominating.

They are conical in shape, and seem to have but little resemblance to the soil

upon which they are founded. They rise abruptly from a level surface—so level

and unobstructed that it would be an easy matter to drive a carriage to any

point of the circumference at the base: and yet so steep and broken are the

sides that it is only here and there that it is possible to ascend them. From the

foot of almost (\(r\ mountain pours a stream of liiripid water, of almost ic\

coldness."

George A. Custer. My Lije on the I'lains i 1S74)
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The Yellowstone River near Fort Keough. Montana

By Hermann Stieffel. 1879

"We left Fort Keough on the morning of the 30th of August. Our route took

us up the Yellowstone some twelve miles through a series of as picturesque bad

lands as are to be found anywhere in the West. Their bald, rugged, ever-changing

forms and outlines rendered an otherwise uneventful ride interesting in the

extreme. . . .

"Just before reaching the creek we struck the Keough stage trail, a tolerably

fair road leading from Bismark to Fort Keough. There is a line of stages, so

called, buckboards in fact, running between these two points, which carry the

mail, express matter, and any passengers who have courage enough to risk

their scalps in making the trip. They run every day so that Fort Keough, Miles

City, and other towns situated from three to five hundred miles west of Bismark.

get daily mails when the weather or Indians don't interfere.""

G. 0. Shields. Rustlinas in the Rockies (1883)
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II (il Spriiiiis near the } elloustont'

By Thomas Mokan. 1871-73

"Six miles above the upper fall we entered upon a region remarkable for the

number and variet) of its hot springs and craters. The principal spring, and

the one that first meets the eye as you approach from the north, is a hot sulphur

spring, of oval shape, the water of which is constantly boiling and is thrown up

to the height of from three to seven feet. . . . This spring is situated at the base

of a low mountain and the gentle slope below' and around the spring for the

distance of two hundred or three hundred ft;el is covered to the depth of from

three to ten inches with the sulphurous deposit from the overflow of the spring.

The moistened bed of a dried-up rivulet, leading from the edge of the spring

down inside through this deposit, showed us that the spring had but recently been

overflowing. Farther along the base of this mountain is a sulphurous cavern . . .

out of which the steam is thrown in jets with a sound resembling the pulling of a

steam-boat when laboring over a sand-bar. and with as imich uniformity and

intonation as if emitted by a high-pressure engine. Frotn hundreds of fissures

in the adjoining mountain from base to summit, issue hot sulphur vapors, the

apertures through which thev escape being encased in thick incrustations of

sulphur, which in many instances is perfectly pure. There are iiearbv a number

of small sulphur springs, not especially remarkable in appearance."

Nathaniel I'. I.angford. Diary oj llir If iislilmni h.xpfililioii lo the ) rlloii slinif

and Fiifliolf Rivers 1 1871
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Giant Blue Spring. Yellowstone Region

By Thomas Moran. 1873

"But the most remarkable of all the springs at this point are six or seven of

a character differing from any of the rest. The water in them is of a dark

blue or ultra-marine hue, but it is wonderfully clear and transparent. Two of

these springs are quite large: the remaining five are smaller, their diameters

ranging frt>m eight to fifteen feet. . . . The largest two of these springs are

irregular in their general outline of nearly an oval shape, the larger of the

two being about twenty-five feet wide hy forty long, and the smaller about

twenty by thirty feet."

Nathaniel P. Langford. Diary oj the W nshiiiini Expedilioii to llie Yellowstone

and Firehole Rivers I 1871

1
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C.lilJs of ill)' Cn-Pii Hirer. U yaniin^ Territory

\\\ 'Ih(>m\s Mokan. 1882

'"Our camp here is a most lovely one in every respect, and as several days have

elapsed since we came, and I am convalescent, 1 can roam about the country a

liltif and cnjoN it. The pasture is rich and very abundant, and it docs our hearts

jiond t(p witness the satisfaction and comfort of our poor jaded horses. Our

tents are pitched in a prett) little valley or indentation in the plain, surrounded

on all sides by low bluffs of yellow clay. Near us flows the clear deep water of the

Siskadee. and beyond, on every side, is a wide and level prairie, interrupted

only by some gigantic peaks of mountains and conical hules in the distance.

The river, here, contains a great tiunilier of large trout, some grayling, and a

small narrow-mouthed white fish, rcsi-mliling a herring. They are all frequently

taken with the hook. and. the trout particularly, afford excellent sport to the

lovers (if angling. Old Izaac Walton would be in his glory here, and the precau-

tionar\ measures which he so strongly recoTinnends in approaching a troul

stream, he would not need to practise, as the fish is not shy. and bites (|iiick]\

and eagerly at a grasshopper or minnow."

John K. Townsend. Xarralivf oj a Journey Across the Rocky Mountains I 18391
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The Indian

^1 AIL iiiK |(hasfs oi [lie life of llie West that were

radically altered or destroyed by the Purchase

(if Louisiana, none held greater fascination for the

artist than the Indian. The European especially was

intrigued by the savage who figured largely in both

the written and the pictorial record of the visiting

foreigner. And to this day no primitive aspect of the region continues

so steadfastly to command our imagination. The Indian, in fact, is still

virtually synonymous with the West. In Jefferson's administration

thousands of Indians of many tribes roamed the huge mid-continent re-

gion purchased from France, or lived in villages like the Mandans and

Minitarees in North Dakota. By 1900. despoiled of their primeval hold-

ings and their wild freedom, they existed only in reservations under suf-

ferance of the (jovernment. Meanwhile it was the artist who, at

prodigious expense of endurance, patience and tact, and with countless

miles of travel, created a precious record of the Indians of the Plains in

their natural state before that life (lisap|)eared with the closing of the

last frontier. A large part of American Indian ethnology is based ujion

this record. The most important coiitributdrs were the great painters of

the Indian: Catlin, Bodmer, Kastman and Stanley who were chiefly ac-

tive in the 'thirties, 'forties and 'fifties. But there were numerous others

both famous and obscure who helped to c()m])lemeiit this unexampled

pageant. Many of the best of these |>ainlers we represent in the pages

that follow.

As in the case of the landscape oi liic West, it was also the obscure

Samuel Seymour, emerging from \\\> coii\ciuional studio and en-

graver's shop in Philadelphia, who first painted the Plains Indians in

1819-1820 as a member of Major Long's expedition to the Rockic>.

lie wa> lolldwcd i)\ the -carccK less obscure Pclcr Hiridisbacher. the

youtliful Swi~> iiiunigranl. who observed the rcdiiicti of Minnesota.

North Dakota and W i>c(in>in and wa> ihc lir^l artist lo re]ireseiil ihe

iiiounlcd Ijiillalu huiil (if llic Indian. Mcanlitiic in \\ a>liingl(in. llic



War DepartiiiciU had fstahlisheil tli(> Indian (iallery" which for some

fifteen years was to amass a great number of ])ortraits of chiefs of the

Plains tribes that were painted on their visits to the Capital. The

majority are the work of Charles Bird King. One of the first and per-

haps the finest of them is the group portrait that a|)|)ears here, painted

in 1821.

The decade of the 'thirties saw the prodigious activity of Catlin in the

West and the long visit of Charles Bodmer. The tireless Catlin, in-

spired to paint all the Indian tribes of North America before they

should vanish "to the shades of their fathers," voyaged up the Missis-

sippi, tlu'ii up tlie Missouri, and then went south to Arkansas and

New Orleans. For eight years he traveled, painting upwards of five

hundred canvases of Indians, landscapes and wild life. Less produc-

tive, but far more painstaking and subtle in his craft, was Charles

Bodmer who, in tiie employ of Maximilian of Wied. paused in New

Orleans in 1833 long enough to paint the ClH)ctaw Indians, a familiar

sight on the streets of the city, and then the following year accompanied

the naturalist Prince up the Missouri beyond the confluence of the

Yellowstone. His watercolor drawings of the Plains tribes made on

this trip are unsurpassed and the beautiful published aquatints that

stemmed from them and illustrated Maximilian's book, are a milestone

in American ethnology. One can only regret that the Prince did not

also on this voyage indulge his artistic bent, for he himself was a

documentary artist of great ability. He apparently met Rindisbacher

in St. Louis and acquired from him three of his watercolors of Indians.

Four years later in Baltimore Alfred Jacob Miller, having met his

patron. Captain William Drummond Stewart, in New Orleans spent

six months in the Platte Valley and the Rockies creating, in the sophis-

ticated romantic style lie had acquired in Paris, a record of the Plains

Indians that is almost as impressive as that of his two distinguished

predecessors.

The trail blazers of the thirties were followed by Captain Seth East-

man, the West Pointer and teacher of drawing at the Military Academy

who was stationed at Fort Snelling in the 'forties and who apjtlied his

skill primarily in painting the Indians of Minnesota. His important

contribution consists not only of his carefully composed oil paintings,

but of many watercolors which were reproduced as illustrations to his

wife's books on the Indians and Henry M. Schoolcraft's famous six-

volume work, The Indian Tribes of the United Stales.

I
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John Mix Stanley wa;^ alriiost as widely tia\ele(l as (Ratlin. He traversed

the Southwest and the Northwest and visited (ialifornia and Hawaii

as well as the upper Mississippi where at Fort Snelling lie had decided

as early as 1840 to make the depiction of the Indian his life work.

Happily he was chosen as official artist and photographer of Governor

Isaac Stevens' northern railway surveying expedition in 1833 whicli

yielded the fine lithographic illustrations in the published report.

In the same decade the German-born Wimar. who had grown up in

St. Louis and studied at Diisseldorf, filled his sketchbooks with draw-

ings on his Missouri \oyages and from them created some of the most

authentic interpretations of Indian life that exist.

Only once in his known work did Bingham relax his interest in land-

scape, Missouri politics and the life of the boatman to paint a purely

Indian subject. This picture. The Concealed Enemy, representing :m

Osage bra\e in ambush, was painted about 18.')() and is here pul)lishe<l

for the first time.

The Indian was of little more than incidental interest as pari ol the

Western scene to the artists of the generation that followed, such as

Bierstadt, Frank Buchser the visiting Swiss painter, Hermann Stieffel

the Army private, and Paul Frenzeny the French illustrator who is

primarily known for his pictorial reporting for Harper's W eekly. It

was not until the end of the century in the work of Frederic Remington

that the Iniliaii as he still existed on the Plains assumed a major role

in ihr luoduclion of aii artist of the \\ est.
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Mandan Man and W oman
By C. B. J. F. DE Saint-Memin. 1804

"The Mandans are certainly a very interesting and pleasing people in their

personal appearance and manners; differing in many respects, both in looks

and customs, from all other tribes which I have seen. They are not a warlike

people, for they seldom, if ever, carry war into their enemies' country; but

when invaded show their valor and courage to be equal to that of any people

on earth. . . . There is certainly great justice in the remark, and so forcibly

have I been struck with the peculiar ease and elegance of these people, together

with the diversity of complexions, the various colors of their hair and eyes, the

singularity of their language, and their peculiar and unaccountable customs,

that I am fully convinced that they have sprung from some other origin than

that of the North American tribes, or that they are an amalgam of natives with

some civilized race. . . .

"A stranger in the Mandan village is first struck with the different shades of

complexion and various colors of hair which he sees in a crowd about him.

and is at once almost disposed to exclaim that 'these are not Indians.' There

are a great many of these people whose complexions appear as light as half-

breeds; and amongst the women particularly there are many whose skins are

almost white, with the most pleasing symmetry and proportion of features;

with hazel, with gray, and with blue eyes; with mildness and sweetness of

expression, and excessive modesty of demeanor, which render them exceedingly

pleasing and beautiful."

George Catlin, Notes quoted in 'I lie George Calliii huliait Gallery, by Thomas

Donaldson, 1885
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Pawnee Council

By Samuel Seymolr. 1820

"Oil the following flav the Pawnees were suniniimcd lo council, and in a short

lime they appeared . . . The Indians arrani;ed ihcniseKes on the benches prepared

for them . . .

"Major O'Fallon arose and addressed them in a ver> austere tone and manner,

stating the offences they had committed against the white people, and admon-

ishing them to a reformation in their conduct . . .

"In concluding his address. . . . Major OTallon recjuested them, if any subject

rested heavily on their minds, to come forward and express themselves without

fear. Long-hair (Tarrarecawaho) placed himself in the middle of the area. He

stood for a short time i.mmoxalilc ihrri slowly advanced nearer to the agent

(OTallon), and with a very lou<i. jjoucrful voice, fierce countenance, and

\(h('incnt gesticulation, . . . addressed him . .

."

l-.dwin James. Account of an Expedition jroni I'iltsliurs. to the Rocky Moun-

tains in IH19. 1820 (1823)

"The present number of ihi- tribe |PawiieesJ is ten or twelve thousand: about

one half the number thi\ lia<l in 1832. when that most appalling disease, the

small-pox, was accidentally introduced among ihrm b\ the Fur Traders, and

whiskev sellers: when ten thousand i oi inmii of llnni pcrisln-d in the course

of a few months."

George Clatlin. \ortli Iniencnn hulians i Hill I



Dog Dance of the Kansas Indians

By Samuel Seymour. 1820

"In the evening they now retired to rest in the lodge set apart for their accommo-

dation, when they were alarmed by a party of savages rushing in, armed with

bows, arrows and lances, shouting and yelling in a most frightful manner . . .

The Indians collected around the fire in the centre of the lodge, yelling in-

cessantly: . . . After singing for some time, one who appeared to be their leader,

struck the post over the fire with his lance, and they all began to dance, keeping

very exact time with the music. Each warrior had, besides his arms, and rattles

made of strings of deers' hoofs, some part of the intestines of an animal inflated,

and enclosing a few small stones, which produced a sound like pebbles in a

gourd shell. After dancing around the fire for some time, without appearing

to notice the strangers, they departed, raising the same wolfish howl with which

they had entered; but their music and their yelling continued to be heard about

the village during the night."

Edwin James, Account oj an Expedition jrom Pillsburg to the Rocky Mountains

in 1819, 1820 (1823)
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}'ou«£{ Omahaic, War Eagle. Li/llr Missouri mid I'uuriees

By Charles Bird King. 1821

"The colour of these Indians is a fine i)i()«n, sometimes reddish, more or less

dark, which might, sometimes, come under the denomination of copper colour.

In some it is more of a greyish-brown, in others yellowish: after a thorough

ablution the skin of some of them appears almost white, and even some colour

in their cheeks. They do not disfigure their bodies, only they make some

apertures in the outer rim of the ear, in which they hang strings of beads,

brass or iron rings of different sizes, or shells, the last of which they obtain

from other Indian tribes. If they are questioned respecting these shells, they

answer that they were brought from the sea. These Indians are vain, and in this

respect childish, like all savage nations. They are very fond of ornament. . .
."

Maximilian, Prince of Wied, Travels in the Interior of North America (1843)



Shaumonekusse, Chief of the Otoes

By Charles Bird King. About lo.'^(»

"Just so a white man travels amongst a wild and untaught tribe of Indians, and

sees occasionally one of them parading about their village, with a head-dress

of eagle's quills and ermine, and elevated above it a pair of beautifully polished

buffalo horns.
"

George Catlin, North American Iiuliari.s ( lo41 )

"The Mandans and Manitaries, and all the Indians of the Upper Missouri, often

wear the handsome necklace made of the claws of the grizzly bear. These claws

are very large in the spring, frequently three inches long, and the points are

tinged of a white colour, which is much esteemed ; only the claws of the fore feet

are used for necklaces."

Maximilian. Prince of Wied, Travels in I lie Interior of North America (1843)

I
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"No Heart"—luway

By Charles Bird King. 1837

"In short, he is the greatest coxcomb on the face of the earth, not to be surpassed

even in London for inordinate vanity, stupendous egotism, and love of self. His

features may not be strictly classical, according to our standard of beauty. His

cheek-bones might be considered somewhat t(M) prominent, and his paint

certainly is inadmissible with us: luil. lo An liiiri ju^tiie. 1 must allow that he

is not a bad-lookinj: fellow in his u;i\."

The Karl of Dmua' The C.niil Diiiilr I 1M76I



Inside of an Indian Tent

By Peter Rindisbacher. 1824

"... entered several lodges, the people of which received us with kindness,

placed mats and skins for us to sit on, and after smoking the pipe, offered us

something to eat; this consisted of fresh buffaloe meat served in a wooden dish.

They had a variety of earthen vessels, in which they prepared their food, or

kept water."

H. M. Brackenridge, Journal of a Voyage up the River Missouri in ISll 1 1814)
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Indians Returning from W ar

By Peter Rindisbacher. 1825

"The scalping is an operation not calculated of itself to take life, as it only

removes the skin, without injuring the bone of the head; and necessarily, to be

a genuine scalp, must contain and show the crown or centre of the head; that

part of the skin which lies directly over what the phrenologists call 'self-esteem,'

where the hair divides and radiates from the centre; of which they all profess

to be strict judges, and able to decide whether an effort has been made to produce

two or more scalps from one head. Besides taking the scalp, the victor generally

if he has time to do it without endangering his own scalp, cuts off and brings

home the rest of the hair, which his wife will divide into a great many small

locks, and with them fringe off the seams of his shirt and his leggings . . .

which also are worn as trophies and ornaments to the dress, and then are

familiarly called 'scalp-locks'.'"

George Catlin, North American Indians (1841)



Buffalo Hunting in Summer
By Peter Rindisbaciier. Ahout 1825

". . . it has been estimated that for each builalo robe transported from the Indian

country at least five animals are destroyed .... From the Missouri region,

the number of robes received varies from 40,000 to 100,000 per annum, so

that from a quarter to a half a million of buffalo are destroyed in the period

of each twelve months. So enormous a drain must soon result in the exter-

mination of the whole race; and it may be asserted with certainty that in

twenty years from this time, the buffalo, if existing at all, will be only found

in the wildest recesses of the Rocky Mountains. The savage bands of the West,

whose progenitors have from time immemorial depended mainly upon the buf-

falo, must, with them, disappear from the earth, unless they resort to other

means of subsistence, under the fostering care of the general government."

Randolph B. Marcv. Thirty Years of Army Life on the Border (1866)
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Irulidits Hunting Buffalo

Bv Pkter Rindisbacher. About 1825

"TliPV are excellent horsemen—they will siiuot an arrow at full speed, and again

pick il up from the ground without stopping; sometimes they will lean entirely

up(jn line leg. throwing their bodies to that side, so as to present nothing but

the leg and thigh on the other. In pursuit of the buffaloe, they will gallop down

steep hills, broken almost into precipices. Some of their horses are very fine,

run swiftly, and are soon worn out, from the difficulty of procuring food for

them in winter, the smaller branches of the Cottonwood tree being almost the

only fodder which they give them. Their hunting is regulated by the warriors

chosen for the occasion, who urge on such as are tardy, and repress often with

blows, those who would rush on too soon. When a herd of buffalo is discovered,

they approach in proper order, within half a mile, they then separate and dis-

pose themselves, so as in some measure, to surround them, when at the word,

thev rush forward at full speed, and continue the chase as long as their horses

can >laii<l il: a liuritir iisiialK shcxjls lun arrows into a buflaloe, and then

goes in pursuit of another; if lie kills more than three in the hunt, he is con-

sidered as having acquitted himself well. The tongue is the prize of the person

who has slain the animal: and he that has the greater number, is considered the

l»'sl hunter nf the <lav."

II. M. I id' .liiiiniiil i)j II t ovaiii- up the River Missouri in 1811 1 1814)
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War Dance of the Sauks and Foxes

By Peter Rindisbacher. About 1829

"Dancing is among the most prominent of the aboriginal ceremonies. There

is no tribe in which it is not practised. ... In the war dance the actors are

distinguished by a more free use of red and black paint. . . . The paint, in

all the dances, is put on according to the fancy of each individual. . . .

"The music consists of a monotonous thumping with sticks upon a rude drum,

accompanied by the voices of the dancers, and mingled with the rattling of

gourds containing pebbles, and the jingling of small bells and pieces of tin,

worn as ornaments. . . .

"The War Dances are pantomimic representations of the incidents of border

warfare, and, although by no means attractive in themselves, become highly

picturesque when contemplated in connection with their significant meaning.

The persons engaged are warriors, the leaders of the tribe, and the great

men of the day; and the allusions are to the heroic deeds or subtle stratagems

of themselves, or their ancestors, or to some danger that threatens, or some

act of violence about to be perpetrated."'

Thomas L. McKenney and James Hall, The Indian Tribes of North America

(1827-43), edited by F. W. Hodge, 1933

This painting and the succeeding one by Rindisbacher were apparently acquired

from the artist by Maxmilian, Prince of Wied, when he stopped in St. Louis

in 1833.
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Indian Dance

By Peter Ri.ndisbacher. About 1829

"Dancing. I have before said, is one of the principal and most valued amuse-

ments of the Indians, and much more frequently practised by them than by any

civilised society : inasmuch as it enters into their forms of worship, and is

often their mode of appealing to the Great Spirit—of paying their usual de-

votions to their medicine—and of honouring and entertaining strangers of

distinction in their country.

"Instead of the 'giddy maze' of the quadrille or the country dance, enlivened

by the cheering smiles and graces of silkened beauty, the Indian performs his

rounds with jumps, and starts, and yells much to the satisfaction of his own

exclusive self, and infinite amusement of the gentler sex, who are alway lookers

on, but seldom allowed so great a pleasure, or so signal an honour, as that of

joining with their lords in this or any other entertainment."'

George Calliii. \(iilh American Indians I 18-11)



''Black Haivk"

By George Catlin. 1832

"... I have been to Fort Jefferson, about nine miles from this, to see the famous

Black Hawk, and his fellow chiefs, taken in the recent Indian war. This

redoubtable Black Hawk, who makes such a figure in our newspapers, is an

old man, upward of seventy, emaciated and enfeebled by the sufferings he has

experienced, and by a touch of cholera. He has a small, well-formed head, with

an acquiline nose, a good expression of eye; and a physician present who is

given to craniology, perceived the organ of benevolence strongly developed,

though I believe the old chieftain stands accused of many cruelties. His

brother-in-law, the prophet, is a strong, stout man, and much younger. He is

considered the most culpable agent in fomenting the late disturbance: though

I find it extremely difficult, even when so near the seat of action, to get at the

right story of these feuds between the white and red men. and my sympathies

go strongly with the latter."

The Western Journals of Washinf^lon Irving (1832), edited by John Francis

McDermott, 1944
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FiVm; ore </ie Upper Missouri—Riccaree f illage

Ry George Catlin. 1832

"... a view of the Riccaree village, which is beautifully situated on the west

hank of the river. 200 miles below the Mandans: and built very much in the

same manner: being constituted of 1.50 earth-covered lodges, which are in part

surrounded by an imperfect and open barrier of piquets set firmlv in the ground,

and of ten or twelve feet in height.

"This village is built upon an open prairie, and the gracefully undulating hills

that rise in the distance behind it are everywhere covered with a verdant green

turf, without a tree or a bush anywhere to be seen. This view was taken from

the deck of the steamer when I was on my way up the river; and probably it

was well that I took it then, for so hostile and deadly are the feelings of these

people towards the pale faces, at this time, that it may be deemed most prudent

for me to pass them on my way down the river, without stopping to make them

a visit. They certainly are harbouring the most resentful feelings at this time

towards the Traders, and others passing on the river: and no doubt, that there

is great danger of the lives of any while men. who unluckily fall into their hands.

They have recently sworn death and destruction to every white man. who comes

in their way; and there is mi doulil. lliat they arc ready to execute their threats."

George Catlin. Xorlli American Indians ( lo4-n



Buffalo Chase

By George Catlin. 1832

"These horses are so trained tliat the Indian has little use for tlie rein, which

hangs on the neck, whilst the horse approaches the animal on the right side,

giving his rider the chance to throw his arrow to the left, which he does at

the instant when the horse is passing, bringing him opposite to the heart, which

receives the deadly weapon 'to the feather.' When pursuing a large herd the

Indian generally rides close in the rear until he selects the animal he wishes to

kill, which he separates from the throng as soon as he can by dashing his

horse between it and the herd and forcing it off by itself, where he can approach

it without the danger of being trampled to death, to which he is often liable

by too closely escorting the multitude.
"

George Catlin, North American Indians (1841)
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Buffalo Hunt. L mler the llOlf Ma.sl,

By George Catun. 1832

'"The poor buffaloes have their enemy man, besetting and besieging them at all

times of the year, and in all the modes that man in his superior wisdom has

been able to devise for their destruction. They struggle in vain to evade his

deadly shafts, when he dashes amongst them over the plains on his wild horse

—

they plunge into the snow-drifts where they yield themselves an easy prey to

their destroyers, and they also stand unwittingly and behold him unsuspected

under the skin of a white wolf, insinuating himself and his fatal weapons into

close company when they are peaceably grazing (ui the lt'\<'l prairies, and shot

down before they are aware of tlieir danger.

'".
. . Wliilr llir IickI nf liuffalocs are togellicr llu-\ seem lo lunc little dread

of tin- «()lf. and allow tlicni lo come in close comjian) with them. The Indian

takes advantage of this fact, and often places himself under the skin of the

animal and crawls for half a mile or more on his hands and knees until he

approaches within a few rods of the unsuspecting group, and easily shoots down

the fattest of the throng."

George Catlin. \iiilli American Indians (18411
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Scalp Dance
By George Catlin. 1832

"The Scalp-daiiLe is given as a celebration of a victoi\ ; and amongst this tribe,

as I learned whilst residing with them, danced in the night, by the light of their

torches, and just before retiring to bed. When a war party returns from a war

excursion, bringing home with them the scalps of their enemies, they general!)

'dance them' for fifteen nights in succession, vaunting forth the most extravagant

boasts of their wonderful prowess in war, whilst they brandish their war weapons

in their hands. A number of young women are selected to aid (though they

do not actually join in the dance), by stepping into the centre of the ring, and

holding up the scalps that have been recently taken, whilst the warriors dance

(or rather jump), around in a circle, brandishing their weapons, and barking

and yelping in the most frightful manner, all jumping on both feet at a time,

with a simultaneous stamp, and blow, and thrust of their weapons; with which

it would seem as if they were actually cutting and carving each other to pieces.

During these frantic leaps and yelps, and thrusts, every man distorts his face

to the utmost of his muscles, darting about his glaring eye-balls and snapping

his teeth, as if he were in the heat (and actually breathing through his inflated

nostrils the very hissing death) of battle! No description that can be written,

could ever convey more than a feeble outline of the frightful effects of these

scenes enacted in the dead and darkness of night, under the glaring light of

their blazing flambeaux: nor could all the years allotted to mortal man, in the

least obliterate or deface the vivid impress that one scene of this kind would

leave upon his memory."

George Catlin, North American Indians 1 1841)
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Siion-slioc DdtHi' of the O/i/ihciKn

Bv (iEORCE Catlin. About lH'.ir,

"Main were the dances given to inc im (lillerenl places, of uhicli I nun make

fuitlici us<' and further mention on future occasions: but of which I shall name

but one at present the snow-shoe dance, which is exceedingly picturesque, being

danced with the snow-shoes under the feet, at the falling of the first snow in

the beginning of winter: when they sing a song of thanksgiving to the Great

Spirit for sending them a return of snow', when tlic\ can run mi their snow shoes

in their valued hunts, and easih take the canu' fur their food."

George Catlin. .\oilh tmfncnii Indi li!41 I
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"The Blue Medicine'^

By George Catlin. 1835

"By the side of him Toh-to-uah-koii-da-pce (the bhie medicine), a noted

medicine-man, of the Ting-tah-to-a band; with his medicine or mystery drum,

made of deer-skins; and his mystery rattles made of antelope's hoofs, in his

hands. This notorious old man was professionally a doctor in his tribe, but not

very distinguished, until my friend Dr. Jarvis, who is surgeon for the post,

very liberally dealt out from the public medicine-chest, occasional 'odds and

ends' to him, and with a projessional concern for the ])oor old fellow's success,

instructed him in the modes of their application; since which, the effects of his

prescriptions have been so decided amongst his tribe, whom he holds in igno-

rance of his aid in his mysterious operations; that he has risen quite rapidly

into notice, within the few last years, in the vicinity of the Fort; where he finds

it most easy to carry out his new mode of practice, for reasons above mentioned."

George Catlin, North American Indians (1841)
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"He who Drinks the Juue of the Sloiir"

Bv George Catlin. 1836

"The mode in which these sticks are constructed and used will be seen in .the

portrait of TuUock-chish-ko (he who drinks the juice of the stone), the most

distinguished ball-player of llic (Jimlavv nation, represented in his ball-play

dress, with his ball-sticks in \\\> hand--. In c\vv\ ball-play of these people it is

a rule of the play, that no man >liall \Mar nintc asiii> on his feet, or any other

dress than his breech-cloth amunii his vsai^l. willi a licautiful bead belt, and a

'tail,' made of white horse-hair or quills, and a mane on the neck, of horse-hair,

dyed of various colors."

George Catlin, North American Indians i 1<{41 I
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"Sam Ferryman
'

By George Catlin. 1836

"The Creeks until quite recently occupied . . . Mississippi and Alabama; but by

. . . arrangement . . . with the Government, have exchanged their possessions

there for a country, adjoining to the Cherokees, on the south side of the Arkansas

. . . on which, like the Cherokees, they are laying out fine farms, and building

good houses in which they live; in many instances, surrounded by innnense fields

of corn and wheat.

"... I have given the portraits of two distinguished men . . both chiefs . . "Ben

Ferryman' and . . . 'Sam Ferryman.' These two men are brothers, and are fair

specimens of the tribe, who are mostly clad in calicoes, and other cloths of

civilized manufacture: tasselled and fringed off by themselves in the most fan-

tastic way; and sometimes with much true and picturesque taste. They use a vast

many beads, and other trinkets, to hang upon their necks, and ornament their

moccasins and beautiful belts."

George Catlin. !\orlh American Indians (1841)
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Indian Pipe-Smoker

Rv Cmmm.ks Rodmkk. \[\\?>

"'I'lii'x UDrc their liair loosel) hanging down their backs: none had shaved

llicir Iliads: and. on the whole, they looked very dirty and miseralile . . .

i'liiir rinses, in general |arej rather longer . . . The men carried in their hands

ihcir liiiiacco pipes, made of red or Mack stone la hardened chn I , adorned

uilh lings of lead or lin. uliicii liic\ gciicralK nlilMin liciiii the Sioux, al a

liigh |ilirc.

Maximilian. Prince of Wiril. Tkivi'Is in ihr hilriioi oj \(nlli tiiiriifd (loLSl



Choctaw Indian in Blanket with

Powder Horn and Pouch

[62]

-:^

Clidclaiv Indian in IFhilc Man's

Shin and Blue Waistcoat

[63]



Choctaw Indian in Ufiilc Man's Rufjled Shirt [64]

\''(( (>rl('(iiis Inilinns

\U CllXKI.KS i)()l)MKK. ]o3.H

'I'hcsc Indians who ciaul almiit Nrw Oilcans are of the Choctaw tiilic. and

are a sort of outcasts, the fag cml of llic tribe, the selvage, the inlennediate

existence between annihilation and sax age vigor. These sort of people appear

to ha\c c\is|(-(| here and made liir ri[\ llicir iain|i licforc the surrender of the

(iiunlr\ 1(1 ihc I nilcd States, altlm'. a- I am iiiloinicd. lhc\ are much delerio-

lali'd in appearance and morals since llic \incrican whiskc\ arrived aloii;; wllli

llir \nicrican (Government.

"The Indians strolling about New Orleans are generally extremely dirty and

disgusting in their appearance. In the morning men are seen half clothed

. . . Later in the day they appear, some of them painted, uith feathers in their

hail, wrapt up in blankets of dilTerent degrees of dirtiness.

"Towards noon men and unmcn liaxc sold their game or skins, have bought

whiskey, and are hocksy. iluit i-. half, or ijuite drunk. The\ stroll about (|uie!ly.

and interrupt no one, and in fact their dirty a|ipcarancc. long black greasy hair,

and savage faces are the worst parts of thcin."

Hciiiainin II. B. Latrobc. hnpif.ssiiin.s R,:^/,c<lini: \fi( Oilrans I lr.U!-l«2n I

.

edited h^ SamncI Wils.Mi. .Ir.. IT.l
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If inter Villaiic of the Minitarees

Aquatint after a drawing by Charles Bodmer. 1839

"The extensive white plain is enlivened by neither man nor beast, unless, indeed,

some herds of buffaloes are in the neighborhood, or a few hungry wolves are

prowling about in search of food. At that season there is generally more life

on the frozen river, as the Indians are continually going backwards and for-

wards from their winter to their summer villages, and to the fort. Men, women,

children, and dogs, drawing little sledges, are seen on it all day long: and the

people of the fort amuse themselves with skating, and the children with sledges,

especially on Sunda\s."

Maximilian. Prince of Wied. Travels in llic liih'iior oj Norlli America I lo43l
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Mirii/arrc It arrior in Costume of the Do^i Dance

\ni MINI \l llli \ IHiWMM. V.\ ('lIMil.KS BoDMER. 1839

"Aiiioiig till' Maiulaii?. and all lin' nalioiis of the I ppcr Missouri. . . . tlicrc

are certain l)aiuls or iiiiion- m ( mnpaiiies. which are distinguished from ihe

olluMs. and kcp! loiictlK r li\ iirtaiii external badges and laws. . . .

"'riif fcairlli liaiid. llial ol tin- dogs, wear in their dance a large cap of colouicd

( lolli. lo wliirh a great number of raven's, magpie's, and owl's feathers is

faslriird. adorned with dyed horsehair and strips of erniiiie: the\ have a large

«ai pl|ir id llu" wing bone of a swan. . . . Tin' head is generally adorned with

a lliick hifl of feathers hanging down lirliind. and often ail the three kinds of

feathers are mixed together. The three men before-mentioned, who wear the strips

of red ciotli I the dogs, properly so called I. are obliged, if any one throws a

piece id meat into the ashes, or on the ground, sa\ing, "There, dog. eat,' to fall

upon it. and devour it raw. like dogs or beasts of prey. The schischikue of

this band is a stick, a fool m- a fool and a half Ioiiil. to wliirli a nninhcr of

animals" lioofs are fasteneti.
"

Maximilian. I'rincc of W icd. Tidit'l.s in tlic Intfriui uj \orth America I 1813 I



The Interior of the Hut of a Mandan Chief

Aquatint after a drawing by Charles Bodmer. 1839

"The Mandans are undoubtedly secure in their villages, from the attacks of any

Indian nation, and have nothing to fear, except when they meet their enemy on

the prairie. Their village has a most novel appearance to the eye of a stranger;

their lodges are closely grouped together, leaving but just room enough for walk-

ing and riding between them; and appear from without, to be built entirely

of dirt; but one is surprised when he enters them, to see the neatness, comfort,

and spacious dimensions of these earth-covered dwellings. They all have a

circular form, and are from forty to sixty feet in diameter. . . . On the top of,

and over the poles forming the roof, is placed a complete mat of willow-boughs.

. . . and ... a hard or tough clay, which is impervious to water, and which with

long use becomes ... a lounging place for the whole family in pleasant weather

—

for sage—for wooing lovers—for dogs and all; an airing place—a look-out—

a

place for gossip and mirth.

"The floors of these dwellings are of earth, but so hardened by use, and swept

so clean, and tracked by bare and moccasined feet, that they have almost a

polish, and would scarcely soil the whitest linen."

George Catlin. Aorth American Indians (1841)
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Tom/is (if Assinihoin Indians

Aquatint after a drawing bv Charles Bodmer. 1839

"They believe in a creator, or lord of life (Unkan-Tange I , and also in an t\i\

spirit ( Inkan-Schidja I , who torments people with various disorders, against

which their sorcerers or physicians (medicine men) use the drum and the rattle

to expel the evil spirit. . . . They believe that the dead go to a country in the

south, where the good and brave find women and buffaloes, while the wicked or

cowardly are confined to an island, where they are destitute of all the pleas-

ures of life. Those who, during their lives, have conducted themselves bravely,

are not to be deposited in trees when they die, but their corpses are to be laid

on the ground, it being taken for granted that, in case of need, they will help

themselves. Of course they are then generally devoured by the wolves, to

secure them from which, however, they are covered with wood and stones.

Other corpses are usually placed on trees, as among the Sioux, and sometimes

on scaffolds. They are tied up in buffalo hides, and three or four are sometimes

laid in one tree."

Maxiriiilian. i'rince of W'ied. Trnri'ls in ihr Inlrrinr nj \nrlli America (1843)
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Indian Pursuit

By Alfred Jacob Miller. About 1840

"An Indian, therefore, mounted on a fleet and well-trained horse, with his

bow in his hand, and his quiver slung on his back, containing an hundred

arrows, of which he can throw fifteen or twenty in a minute, is a formidable

and dangerous enemy. Many of them also ride with a lance of twelve or fourteen

feet in length, with a blade of polished steel: and all of them (as a protection for

their vital parts), with a shield or arrow-fender made of the skin of the buffalo's

neck, which has been smoked and liardened with glue extracted from the hoofs.

These shields are arrow-proof, and will glance off a rifle-shot with perfect effect

by being turned obliquely, which they do with great skill."'

George Catlin, North American Indians (1841)

"At fifty yards a well-shapen. iron-pointed arrow is dangerous and very sure.

A handful drawn from the quiver and discharged successively will make a more

rapid fire than that of the revolver, and at very short range will farther penetrate

a piece of plank or timber than the bail (jf an ordinary Colt's navy pistol."

Margaret I. Carrington, Absaraka Home oj the Crows (1868)
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The Surround

Bv Al?"RKD JacoI! MlLLEH. Mmlll I u5()-6()

"The plan of altai k. wliiili in thi? (miiiti\ is faiiiiliaiK called a ~unound.' was

explicitly agreed upuii. and the huntuis who were all iiiouiiled on their "buffalo

horses' and armed with bows and arrows or long lances, divided into two

columns, taking opposite directions, and drew themselves gradually around

the herd at a mile or more distance from them: thus forming a circle of horse-

men at equal distances apart, who gradually closed in upon them with a moderate

pace, at a signal given. The unsuspecting herd at length 'got the wind' of the

approaching enemy and fled in a mass in the greatest confusion. To the point

where they were aiming to cross the line, the horsemen were seen at full speed,

gathering and forming in a column, brandishing their weapons and yelling in

the most frightful manner, by which means they turned the black and rushing

mass which moved off in an opposite direction where they were again met and

foiled in a similar manner, and wheeled back in utter confusion; by which time

the horsemen had closed in from all directions, forming a continuous line

around them, whilst the poor affrighted animals were eddying about in a crowded

and confused mass, hooking and climbing u])oii each other: when the work of

death commenced.'"

(leorge ("-atlin. \()rlli tnu'rican liiilians i liMl I
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W enorui's Leap

By Seth Eastman. About 1845

"Among all the modes of progression hitherto invented by restless man, there

is not one that can compare in respect of comfort and luxury with travelling

in a birchbark canoe. It is the poetry of progression. Along the bottom of

the boat are laid blankets and bedding; a sort of wicker-work screen is sloped

against the middle thwart, affording a delicious support to the back; and in-

dolently, in your shirt sleeves if the day be warm, or well covered with a

blanket if it is chilly, you sit or lie on this most luxurious of couches, and

are propelled at a rapid rate over the smooth surface of a lake or down the

swift current of some stream. If you want exercise, you can take a paddle your-

self. If you prefer to be inactive, you can lie still and placidly survey the

scenery, rising occasionally to have a shot at a wild duck; at intervals reading,

smoking, and sleeping. Sleep indeed you will enjoy most luxuriously, for the

rapid bounding motion of the canoe as she leaps forward at every impulse of

the crew, the sharp quick beat of the paddles on the water, and the roll of

their shafts against the gunwale, with the continuous hiss and ripple of the

stream cleft by tiie curving prow, combine to make a more soothing soporific

than all the fabrications of poppy and niandragora that can be found in the

pharmacopoeia of civilization."

The Earl of Dunraven, The Great Divide (1876)
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Indian Sugar Camp
By Seth Eastman. About 1845

"... food has been scarce, and the wan faces of the children light up at the

preparations for the sugar feast.

"The time has come, . . . the women [are] hard at work. Cutting wood, collecting

the sap, boiling and straining it. keeps them pretty busy, while the men smoke,

and lounge, and talk politics. The leaves of the maple are just starting into

life, while it may be the snow has not melted from the distant hill-top.

"They all love sugar, men, women, and children; and the present is a gala time

with them. The children will look as plump again by the time the generous

sap ceases to run.

"For some weeks previous they have been making vessels of birch bark, in

which to collect the sap. They strain it through their blankets, or anything that

is convenient, not being particularly neat in their operations. When the sugar

is made, it is put up in small birch bark baskets: the Chippewas call these Mo-

cocks. The sugar has a dark look, but a very pleasant flavor, provided they have

not boiled it in the same kettle in which they cook their fish, which is too often

the case.'"

Mary H. Eastman. The American Aboriginal Portfolio 11853)
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Indians Travelling

By Seth Eastman. About 1845

"As the population presses first on the Indian's hunting-grounds, and next on

his cornfields, he flies before the irresistible tide, and takes shelter at some

more remote western point. But he is hardly well seated on his new hunting-

grounds—he has hardly begun to reap his new cornfields—when the pioneers

of the same race that disturbed him before, are upon him; and again, and

again he must fly before the resistless—the uncontrollable tide of migration."

Henrv R. .Schoolcraft, Scenes and Adventures in llie Semi-Alpine Region (1853)
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Dacota Encampment
By Seth Eastman. About 1845

"A traveler in Indian country during the summer season cannot fail to he

struck with the taste of the Indians as regards the location of their villages.

Even if it be a mere encampment on a hunting excursion, the point of resting

is sure to be where all that is attractive in nature meets the eye.

"The Indians must be near the river; and large trees must shade their buffalo

tents. Convenience is not much consulted by the men, for they have only

to eat. and lounge, and talk, when they are at home, the women having all else

in their department. They make the lodges of buffalo-skin, always: for there

is a tradition that one of their ancestors made hers of deer-skin, and died soon

afterwards. This, to their superstitious minds, was an intimation that deer-

skin was never more to be used for houses, for ever.

'"The Dacota woman not only sews the buflalo-skin together, thus making her

house, but, when on a journey, she carried it on her back. Long and weary may

have been the day's travel; but she must put the stakes in the ground, and

cover them with the buffalo-skins, then cut the wood to make the fire, and cook

for the familv before she rests."

Mary H. Eastman. The American Aboriginal Portjolio 1 18.53 I
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Dacota I illa^e

By Seth Eastman. About 1845

"The summer houses of the Dacotas are made of the bark peeled from trees.

The building of the house is the work of the women.

"These houses are quite comfortable, and their interiors are furnished with

all that an Indian family deems necessary. Here they live, enjoying the warm

weather, and preparing for the long, cold winter that will follow-.

"They dry their skins on the scaffold attached to the house, making clothing

of them when needed. Their corn may be seen hanging about, tied in bundles

to dry. while all the other items of housewifery receive due attention.

"For these houses the bark of the elm tree is principally used. There is a

quantilv of this sort in the Sioux country. In the spring, the bark peels ofl

easily in large pieces. The women have only to plant poles in the ground,

fasten the bark to them, and the summer house is soon made. In the roof there

is a hole cut that answers the purposes of a chimney. The fire in a Sioux or

Dacota lodge is always kindled in the centre. A place in the lodge is allotted

to each member of the family. The wife has hers near the door: being servant

as well as wife, she is by custom placed where she can conveniently go in and

out. The husband has his place near the fire."

Mai\ 11. Kastinan. I he Aiueiiiait .llioriiiinal Portfolio (.1853)
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An Osage Scalp Dance

By John Mix Stanley. 1845

"The nature of the outrages and barbarities perpetrated by these savages is

not, I think, generally understood in the East. Murder and scalping are their

mildest features. Their treatment of women and young girls beggars descrip-

tion. I was in Minnesota during the dreadful Sioux outbreak of 1862, and 1

speak within bounds in saying that is is impossible to write in English a de-

scription of the horrors inflicted on women. A man face to face with another

man, would find it difficult to tell them! Language cannot render them."

J. F. Meline, Two Thousand Miles on Horseback (1867)
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Prairie Indian Encampment
By John Mix Stanley. About 1845

"It needs but little familiarity with the actual, palpable aborigines to convince

any one that the poetic Indian—the Indian of Cooper and Longfellow—is only

visible to the poet's eye. To the prosaic observer, the average Indian of the

woods and prairies is a being who does little credit to human nature—a slave

of appetite and sloth, never emancipated from the tyranny of one animal pas-

sion save bv the more ravenous demands of another. As I passed over those

magnificent bottoms of the Kansas which form the reservations of the Dela-

ware?, F'otawatamies, etc., constituting the very best corn-lands on earth, and

saw their owners sitting around the doors of their lodges at the height of the

planting season and in as good, bright planting weather as sun and soil ever

made. I could not help saying, 'These people must die out—there is no help

for them, (lod has given this earth to those who will subdue and cultivate

it. and it is vain to struggle against His righteous decree.''"

Horace Greeley, An Overland Journey, jroni \<"«' } ork to San Franrisco i 1860)
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Chinook Burial Grounds

By John Mix Stanley. Before 1860

"The body, instead of being consigned to mother earth, was placed on top

of the platform. The latter was constructed of saplings, and was about twenty

feet in height. From Comstock I learned that with some of the tribes this

is the usual mode of disposing of the body after death. The prevailing belief

of the Indian is that when done with this world the spirit of the deceased is

transferred to the happy hunting-ground, where he is permitted to engage in

the same pleasures and pursuits which he preferred while on earth. To this

end it is deemed essential that after death the departed must be supplied with

the same equipment and ornaments considered necessary while in the flesh.

In accordance with this belief a complete Indian outfit, depending in extent

upon the rank and importance of the deceased, is prepared, and consigned with

the body to the final resting-place.'"

George A. Custer, My Life on the Plains (1874)
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Indian Telegraph

By Joh.n Mix Stanley. 1860

"The transparency of the atmosjiherr ujion the Plains is such that objects can

be seen at great distances; a niduiitaiii. for example, presents a distinct and

l)old outline at fifty or sixty miles, and ma\ occasionalh he .seen as far as a

hundred miles.

"The Indians, availing themselves of this fact, have been in the habit of prac-

ticing a system of telegraphing by means of smokes during the day and fires

by night, and, I dare say, there are but few travelers who have crossed the

mountains to California that have not seen these signals made and responded

to from peak to ])eak in rapid sucicssion.

"The Indians thus make known to their friends many items of information

highly important to them. If enemies or strangers make their appearance in

the country, the fact is telegraphed at once, giving them time to secure their

animals, and to prepare for attack, defense, or flight ..."

Randolph ii. Manx. Tliiily Yrars <>i limy I.ije on the Border (I866I
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Assiniboin Encampment, on the LIpper Missouri

By John Mix Stanley. About 1860

"(Teepees or Tipi I French pron.?) belonging to Indians of the plains are

sometimes forty feet in diam[e]t[e]r. The poles of tamarak are of large size to

the protruding end of the tallest of which is suspended a horses tail as indi-

cating the residence of a principal warrior or a chief, the exterior being

decorated with diagrams of his principal actions. I know not why. but there

is a home feeling about the interior of a teepee. As I have lounged on a

buffalo robe by the light of a smouldering fire, it reminds me of my childish

positions on the parlour rug in front of a hickory fire, during the winter

evenings. The teepee is rendered very comfortable in the winter by piling

straw around the exterior and strewing it within, & laying buffalo robes &

furs upon it. Without, the snow accumulates above the straw leaving only

the upper portion of the tent visible. Closing the entrance & building a

fire it becomes a snug refuge from the inclement winters. Tepees last four or

five years, but owing to llie rotting of the lower portion of the skins decrease

in size."

Frank Blackwell Mayer, With Pi

bv Bertha L. Heilbron. 1932

anil Ffiiril on the frontier in 1851, edited
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The Concealed Enemy
By George Caleb Bingham. About 1850

'"When an Indian sentinel intends to watch for an enemy approaching from

the rear, he selects the highest position available, and places himself near the

summit in such an attitude that his entire body shall be concealed from the

observation of any one in the rear, his head only being exposed above the

top of the eminence. Here he awaits with great patience so long as he thinks

there is any possibility of danger, and it will be difficult for an enemy to sur-

prise him or to elude his keen and scrutinizing vigilance. Meanwhile his

horse is secured under the screen of the hill, all ready when required. Hence

it will be evident that, in following Indian depredators, the utmost vigilance

and caution must be exercised to conceal from them the movements of their

pursuers. They are the best scouts in the world, proficient in all the artifices

and stratagems available in border warfare, and when hotly pursued by a

superior force, after exhausting all other means of evasion, they scatter in

different directions: and if. in a broken or mountainous country, they can do

no better, abandon their horses and baggage, and take refuge in the rocks,

gorges, or other hiding-places."

Randolph 15. Mari\. Thirty Years oj Army Life on the Border 1I866)



Indian Camp Fire

By Charles Wimar. 1852

"In the course of my journey along the frontier, I have had repeated oppor-

tunities of noticing their excitability and boisterous merriment at their games;

and have occasionally noticed a group of Osages sitting round a fire until a

late hour of the night, engaged in the most animated and lively conversation;

and at times making the woods resound with peals of laughter. As to tears,

they have them in abundance, both real and affected; at times they make a

merit of them. No one weeps more bitterly or profusely at the death of a

relative or friend; and they have stated times when they repair to howl and

lament at their graves. I have heard doleful wailings at daybreak, in the neigh-

boring Indian villages, made by some of the inhabitants, who go out at that

hour into the fields, to mourn and weep for the dead : at such times. 1 am told,

the tears will stream down their cheeks in torrents."

Washington Irving. A Tour on /he Prairies (1835)
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The Captive Charger

By Charles Wimar. 1854

"The wealth of an Indian consists chiefly in horses. Their horses come from

Mexico, and are of as hardy stock as the Indians themselves. Whoever owns

no horses tries to steal some. All stealing is permissible among the Indians,

but horse-stealing is honorable. Such bands of horse thieves will often follow

another tribe or a caravan of whites for weeks and months, till |]ii'\ find an

opportunity to drive off the whole herd."

F. A. Wisli/.enns. A Jotinicy In ihr Roik\ Miiuutiiiiis in llic ) ciii h'ii'f i
|i)12l
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Medicine Bag
By Charles Wimar. About 1858

'"The word medicine, in its common acceptation here, means mystery, and

nothing else: and in that sense I shall use it ... in my notes on Indian manners

and customs . . . The 'medicine-bag' then, is a mystery-bag: and its meaning

and importance necessary to be understood, as it may be said to be the key

of Indian life and Indian character. These bags are constructed of the skins

of animals, of birds, or of reptiles, and ornamented and preserved in a thousand

different ways, as suits the taste or freak of the person who constructs them.

These skins are generally attached to some part of the clothing of the Indian,

or carried in his hand—they are oftentimes decorated in such a manner as

to be exceedingly ornamental to his person, and always are stuffed with grass,

or moss, or something of the kind : and generally without drugs or medicines

within them, as they are religiously closed and sealed, and seldom, if ever,

to be opened. I find that every Indian in his primitive state, carries his medi-

cine-bag in some form or other, to which he pays the greatest homage, and

to which he looks for safety and protection through life—and in fact, it might

almost be called a species of idolatry; for it would seem in some instances, as

if he actually worshipped it."

George Catlin. l\'orlh American Indians (1841)
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Indians Ap/trutichinii Fort Bunion

Bv Charles Wimak. 1859

"While we were stopping around noon, we saw a hand of Indians on the

heights outlined against the sky. Since they had their baggage, their families,

and their tents with them, it is evident that they were not on the warpath."

Philippe Regis de Trohriand. Mililai\ Lije in Dakotn 11867-18691. edited 1)\

Lucile M. Kane. lO.jl.

"The most attracti\(' .-iglil whicli we had )cl jnet willi upon lhi> \o\agr. muh

presented itself to our view. The steam-boat lay too close to the willow thicket,

and we saw, immediately before us, the numerous, motley, gaily painted, and

variously ornamented crow'd of the most elegant Indians on the whole course

of the Missouri. The handsomest and most robust persons, of both sexes and

all ages, in highly original, graceful, and characteristic costumes, appeared,

thronged together, to our astonished eye; and there was, all at once, so much

to see and observe, that we anxiously profited by every moment to catch ()id\

the main features of this unique picture. . . .

"All these Indians were dressed in their very finest clothes, and thc\ complcteK

attained their object: for thcv made, at least upon us strangers, a very lively

impression. Many of tlicin ucrc distinguished by wearing leather shirts, of

exquisite workmanship, wiiich lliey obtain by barter from the Crows. Several

tall, athletic men were on horseback, and managed their horses, which were

frightened by the noise of the steam-lioals. with an ease which iiffoidcd iis

pleasure."

Maximilian. I'rincc of \^il•^l. Travels in tlir Interior oj Xorlli hnericn ( 184.3)
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The Buffalo Hunt

By Charles Wimar. 1860

"The chief hunting amusement of the Indians in these parts consists in the

chase of buffalo, which is ahnost invariably done on horseback, with bow and

lance. In this exercise, which is highly prized by them, as one of their most

valued amusements, as well as for the principal mode of procuring meat for

their subsistence, they become exceedingly expert; and are able to slay these

huge animals with apparent ease.

"The Indians in these parts are all mounted on small, but serviceable horses,

which are caught by them on the prairies, where they are often running wild

in numerous bands. The Indian, then, mounted on his little wild horse, which

has been through some years of training, dashes off at full speed amongst

the herds of buffaloes, elks, or even antelopes, and deals his deadly arrows to

their hearts from his horse's back. The horse is the fleetest animal of the

prairie, and easily brings his rider alongside of his game, which falls a certain

prey to his deadly shafts, at the distance of a few paces."

George Catlin, North American Indians (1841)
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The Last of the Buffalo (see frontispiece)

By Albert Bierstadt. After 1858

"Reckless, moreover, of the future, in order to prepare robes for the traders,

and produce the pernicious fire-water, they wantonly slaughter vast numbers of

buffalo cows every year (the skins of which sex only are dressed), and thus

add to the evils in store for them. When questioned on this subject, and such

want of foresight being pointed out to them, they answer, that however quickly

the buffalo disappears, the Red man 'goes under' in greater proportion: and that

the Great Spirit has ordained that both shall be 'rubbed out' from the face of

nature at one and the same time
—

'that arrows and bullets are not more fatal

to the buffalo than the small-pox and fire-water to them, and that before many

winters' snows have disappeared, the buffalo and the Red man will oiil\ be

remembered by their bones, which will strew the plains.'
"

George Frederick Ruxton. Lije in the Far West (1849)
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Indian Cam]) at Fort Laramie

Hv Frank Biciiser. 1866

"Their tejiee is the model from uhich llie SIMcn lent was derived, and will

accommodate several families; hiil luilliin^ <lsc on tin- face of the earth will

furnish a more curious medley of contents than does a tepee where two or

three families, of all ages and sizes, with all their worldly goods and hopes are

huddled, piled, and crammed about its fire, and where the fitful wind and

lazy squaws are cond)iiic(l in the effort to smoke buffalo tongues, strips of

meat, and Injun all together. The picture is complete, by way of contrast,

if a kettle of iioiling water over the fire has received a fat dog ju.st after his

throat felt the knife, and a white officer, on a pile of furs, is doing his best to

show how gracefully he can endure the honors and dinner specially designed

for his presence."

Margaret I. Carrington. Ahsnra/ai Ilomr oj ihc Crows (1868)

"The western Dakota li;i\i- im fixed liabilalidiis. Iliiiiling and fighting, lliex

wander incessantly through summer and winter. Some are following the herds

of buffalo over the waste of prairie; others are traversing the Black Hills,

thronging on horseback and on foot through the dark gulfs and somber gorges

beneath the vast splintering precipices, and emerging at last upon the 'Parks,'

those beautiful but most perilous hunting grounds."

Francis Parkman. The Calijornia and Oregon Trail (184') I

I
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Sfi-lan-ti Addressint:; the Peace Commissioners at Council Grove.

Medicine Lodge Creek. 1867

By Hermann Stieffel. Probably 1879

"I regret to have to report that since August last up to the present time the

Cheyennes and Arapahoes of the plains have been on the warpath. Since I

have been Superintendent. I have indulged the hope that these Indians might,

by proper management and kind treatment on the part of the government, be

induced to abandon their wild and savage habits, and live at peace with the

whites. Their last outbreak compels me reluctantly to abandon this long

cherished hope. Heretofore when these Indians have made war, I felt that in a

measure they had cause. This time they had none. Since the treaty of Medicine

Lodge Creek, in the fall of 1867, these Indians have been well treated. Every

promise made them in the treaty by the Indian peace commissioners, (nay more,

for they were fed during the whole of last winter) has been strictly complied

with: yet as I before remarked, without provocation thev attacked the white

settlers in the western portion of this state and committed deeds of raiiine,

murder and other outrages too atrocious to be written."

Thomas Murphy, Report of the Superintendent oj Indian Affairs (18681
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Tlic Ambush
By Paul Frenzeny. 1883

"Their spies occupy the bluils cuiistaiitl\. and as tiif\ have good fichl-glasses,

which they purchase from the traders, they can distinguish every movement

for twenty miles. It seems impossible to Eastern readers that they can so

readily ascertain every movement: but when it is considered that a train can

be seen distinctly on the plain ten miles distant with the naked eye. it needs

no argument to prove that the Indians, with good glasses, know every military

movement as soon as it is roinnieiiccd."

A. K. McClure. Three Thonsuiid Miles ihnnttih the Roelcy Mouiilmns I lo6')l

"Old Major Bridger. in lii- |ii(iiliarl

sentiment: 'Better not go lur. Ihrrc

or skulking on them clilfs. I u an ant!

everv dav. and when vc dont sec anv

for their devihnent."

Margaret 1. Carrington. .Ihsiiiiiku Home of the Crows (1868)

. (|iiainl and sensible way, dropped the

> Injuns enough lying under wolf skins,

Thev follow ye always. They've seen ye,

of "em about, is just the time to look out

12.'



The Seoul: Friends or Enemies

By Frederic Remington. About 1895

"Encountering people in these solitudes is like meeting a suspicious sail at sea

when your country is at war, and you are uncertain as to the character, national-

ity, intentions, size, and strength of the stranger. The latter point is the most

important to clear up. Man is the most dangerous beast that roams .... and the

first idea that enters the mind on meeting him or seeing his traces is one of

hostility: you take it for granted that he is an enemy and to be guarded against,

until you ascertain that he is a friend and can be trusted."

The Earl of Dunraven, The Great Divide (1876)
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The Birds and Animals

t;
I HE WILD creatures of the West were second only

to the Indians as compelling subject matter to the

artist of the Louisiana Territory. One scarcely needed

to hunt them out: they were encountered everywhere.

There were the fur-bearing animals of the river banks

that iiad first tempted the white man westward up the

Missouri. There were the animals of the mountains and woodlands like

the higliorn, the bear and the deer. There were the animals of the

i'lains. the antelope, the wolf and coyote, the ubiquitous little prairie

dog, the jack rabbit, and the herds of wild horses. And there was the

buflalo—fifteen million strong, according to one estimate. The woods

were alive with countless birds, many of them still familiar, others that

ha\c disappeared like du- fldcks of |)arakects and wild turkeys, the

clouds of passenger pigeons and the whooping crane. The Plains sup-

ported the prairie chicken and the sage grouse amongst many others,

the birds of prey and the scavengers like the red-tailed hawk, the turkey

l)uzzard. the \ulture and the carrion crow. The eagle, venerated by the

Indians, iiiliabilt-d the cliffs and mountains.

Surrounded by this prodigality of nature many oi the artists who

ventured beyond the Mississippi were moved to create some of the

most beautiful and fascinating i)ictures of the western scene. The

earliest of them was by far the greatest, John James Audubon. With

good reason the largest part of this section of the book is gi\en o\er

to him.

An ornithologist f rom boyliood. \iidubon first entered tiic n(>w \mcri-

can Territory of Louisiana in .January 1810 at St. Genevieve, .Missouri

and it was there, while still an unsuccessful merchant, that he must

have painted the ivory-billed wood]iecker, green heron, and red-tailed

hawk that are dated in that year and that appear in the folli>wing pages.

Promising as early efforts, they represent a prelude to die monumental

achievement that began in earnest ten years later when he conceived

I
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liis Birds of America. As Audubon himself expressed it: "Nothing

. . . could ever answer my enthusiastic desires to represent nature,

except to copy her in her own way, alive and moving!" In 1820 with

New Orleans as a base he commenced work on his first great water-

colors for the "elephant folio." while at the same time he scouted the

lower valley for specimens. For six years he labored, then departed

not to return until 1843 when he had begun his second vast project.

The Quadrupeds of North America, which took him far up the Mis-

souri as far as the Yellowstone in quest of the animals of the western

waterways, plains and mountains. In this huge enterprise he was most

ably assisted artistically by his son John Woodhouse Audubon whose

work is here reproduced along with his father's.

John James Audubon was the only artist of the West who concerned

himself seriously with birds, but others before him had painted pic-

tures of western animals that do not suffer by comparison.

The earliest of them, Peter Rindisbacher, though by no means the

artist Audubon was. has the distinction of being the first to paint the

buffalo in bis natural habitat. Probably as early as 1825 while not

yet twenty, this young Swiss who had migrated with his parents to

Lord Selkirk's Red River colony painted the buffalo grazing in winter

and hunted by the Indians near the present border between North Dakota

and Canada. Catlin painted the buffalo, the deer and the gray wolf

in 1832. But a far more accomplished and sensitive artist than either

of his predecessors, Charles Bodmer, focused his penetrating eye on

the animals of the West the following year, producing the delicate

watercolor details of sheep and antelope here published for the first

time, and his beautiful aquatints composed from sketches made on the

upper Missouri. Hardly less interesting, though less explicit in draw-

ing, are the buffalo and wild steeds of the Indians that Alfred Jacob

Miller painted on his tour of the West with Captain William Drummond

Stewart in 1837.

Twenty years later Charles Wimar of St. Louis was taking his summer

trips up the Missouri, and possibly up the Platte as well, in quest of

material for bis Indian paintings. To this absorbing interest, the buffalo

was only second. Trained at Diisseldorf, he was habituated to making

detail sketches in oil as well as in pencil and charcoal. His oil sketch

of quartered buffalo is the only known rendering of this staple of

Plains diet a century ago. Bierstadt with the same academic training

also made numerous oil sketches beginning with his first excursion in the
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West in 1858 when he jirohahly painted the Buffnlo Bull as reference

for a later studio composition. Frank Huchser, the Swiss painter who

in 1866 spent four montlis of his five years in America in the Far West

was, like Wimar, attracted i)y an "animal still life" and painted the

remarkable Cadaver of an (K\. a forlorn and common siglit on the

Plains. In 1860 William Jacoli Hays of New York made the riverhoat

trip up the Missouri, an experience that furnished him with lasting

material in building his reputation as an animal painter in the latter

nineteenth centurv.
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Three liinls iif Mlssaiiri

\\\ J. .1. \U)l v.n\. li:ill

"1 cuiitiiiLR'd fur Hiunlhs lojictlRT, .-impl) iiiilliiiinj; l)ii(is as 1 ul)SiT\f(l tliciii,

either alighted or on the wing, but could finish none of niv sketches. I pro-

cured many individuals of different species, and laying them on the table or

on the ground, tried to place them in such attitudes as 1 had sketched. But,

alas! the\ were dead, to all intents and purposes, and neither wing, leg, nor

tail ( iitild I place according to my wishes. A second thought came to my assist-

ance; 1)\ means of threads 1 raised or lowered a head, wing, or tail, and by

fastening the threads securely, I had something like life before me; yet much
was wanting. When I saw the living birds, I felt the blood rush to my temples,

and almost in despair spent a month without drawing, but in deep thought,

and daily in the company of the feathered inhabitants of dear Mill Grove. . . .

I was off to the creek, and shot the first Kingfisher I met. I picked the bird

up, carried it home by the bill, sent for the miller, and bade him bring me
a piece of board of soft wood. When he returned he found me filing sharp

points to some pieces of wire, and I proceeded to show him what I meant to do.

1 pierced the body of the fishing bird, and fixed it on the board: another

wire passed above his upper mandible held the head in a pretty fair attitude,

smaller ones fixed the feet according to my notions, and even common pins

came to my assistance. The last wire proved a delightful elevator to the bird's

lail. and at last—there stood before me the real Kingfisher. . . . This was

«liat 1 shall call mv first drawing actnalh from nature, for even the eve of

the Kingfisher was as if full (d life AhincMr 1 pressed (he lids aside with

mv finger. . . .

"As I uandcicd. rn(l^li^ |jcnl on the slud\ (il liiids. and uilli a ui^li In rcjjre-

sent all those found in our woods, to the best cd my powers, 1 gradually became

acquainted with their forms and habits, and the use of my wires was improved

by constant practice. Whenever I produced a better representation of an\

species the preceding (jne was destroyed, and after a time I laid down what

1 was pleased to call a constitution (d ni\ manner of drawing birds, formed

upon natural principles, which I uill li\ hi pnl iiriefly before you. . . .

''My drawings at first were made altogether in watercolors, but the) wanted

softness and a great deal of finish. For a long time I was much dispirited at

this, particularly when vaiidy endeavoring to IrMilatc Mrds of soft and dowii\

plumage, such as that of most Owls. Pigeons. ilauk>. and Herons. How ilii>

cduid lie remedied required a ncu liain id liiiinj;lil. (ir some so-called accident

and the latter came to mv aid. . . .

"My drawings of Owls and other birds of similar plumage were much improved

by such applications: indeed, after a few years of patience, some of m\
attempts began almost to please me, and I have contirund [he ~arnc >t\li-

ever since, and that now if for more than ihirtv vears."

Maria R. Audubon, editor, Audubon and His Journals (1897)
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U' iUl Turkey Cock

Engraving after a drawing by J. J. Audubon. 1826-27

"Turkev, meleag.ris gnllipavo. The wild turkey is a fine, large bird, of brilliant,

blackish plumage. It breeds with the domestic one: and when the latter is reared

near the range of the former, it is sure to be enticed into the woods by it. In

some places they are so numerous, as to be easily killed, beyond the wants of

the people. We have seen more than an hundred driven from one corn field.

The Indians, and the western sportsmen, learn a way to hunt them, by imitating

the cry of their young."

Timothy Flint, The History and Geography oj /he Mississippi i alley (1831)

"Scarcely had we dismounted, when a universal firing of rifles took place upon

a large flock of turkeys, scattered about the grove, which proved to be a favorite

roosling-place for these simple birds. They flew to the trees, and sat perched

upon their branches, stretching out their long necks, and gazing in stupid aston-

ishment, until eighteen of them were shot down."

Washington Irving, A Tour on the Prairies ( 1835)

I
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(/ lioofiiriii Crane

Kncraving after a drawing by J. J. Audubon. 1834

".
. . hctwcen Musclcshell aiul Vlilk Hivris. we passed the llalf-ua\ l'\ iami<l

uliirli la\ III llic Miiilli iif N-. Diiiinu tlir whole (la\ we saw Tiiaiiv liulTaloos

and elks, anil a skunk on llir liank. uliirli rsraped us. and a small flock of the

lioii|iinj; crane, one of the fiiiesl hirds of \oitii America, uliicli was on its

lli;^lit lo warmer regions. . . .

"We soon came to the rude. a|p|)aienl!\ desolate chain of hills that extends tti

Fort Union, proceeded till one o'clock in the morning, and then, cold and

benumbed. lay to at a sand bank, wiien those especially whose turn it was to

keep watch had no very erniablc lot. ("ranes awoke at the same time as we did

earl\ in llu' nimnini; of the 2'Jth. and rose with loud ciics in the misty air."

\hiMMiilian of \\i I'nni'h in llic liili-, >i \oilh liiirricn I 1.S43I
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Barn Owl
Engraving after a drwving b-s J. J. Aldlbox. 1833

"A great many varieties of this bird are found here. Their hooting and scream-

ing, in every variety of tone and sound, often imitating the cry of human distress

and laughter, and sometimes the shrieks of a babe, are heard over all this

valley in the deep forests and bottoms.'"

Tinidtliv Flint. The Historx and Geography of the Mississippi J alley (1831)
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Turkey Buzzard

Engraving ai-ti;k a drawing hy J. J. Audubon. 1882

"A great flock of Buzzards were usually soaring about a few trees that stood

on the island just below our camp. Throughout the whole of yesterday we had

noticed an eagle among them: to-day he was still there: and Tete Rouge, de-

(laring that he would kill the bird of America, borrowed Delorier's gun and

.-<'t out on his unpatriotic mission. As might have been expected, the eagle

suffered no great harm at his hands. He soon returned, saving that he could

not find him. but had shot a buzzard instead. . . .

".
. . 1 he air aliii\c (his <|)iil \\a> al\va\s full of buzzards or black \ulturcs. . . .

These bird.-, uould now be sailing b\ .scores just above our camp, their broad

lihic k uings seeming half transparent as they expanded them against the bright

>k\, Mic wolves and the buzzards thickened about us with ever\ hour, and

tun (ii three eagles also came jiitci the feast."

liancis I'arkiiian. The ('.(ilijuitiia mid Oifi^an Trail il!!49l

I
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Pinnated Grouse or Prairie Chicken

Engraving after a drawing by J. J. Audubon. 1834

"And we have birds to enliven our progress. The road is ahve with the mule-

bird, whip-poor-will, doves, plover, and meadow lark. Of grouse, or prairie

chicken, we have scared up a dozen or two. They are, of course, more shy

than the others, but off the road and out in the prairie the hunter would,

doubtless, find them more abundant. 1 speak of Kansas, for we have not seen

one in Nebraska."

J. F. Meline. Two Thousand Miles on Horseback (18671

"In these delightful amusements, and with these pleasing companions. I have

been for a while participating with great satisfaction; I have joined several

times in the deer-hunts, and more frequently in grouse shooting, which consti-

tutes the principal amusement of this place.

"This delicious bird, which is found in great abundance in nearly all the North

American prairies, and most generally called the Prairie Hen, is, from what I

can learn, very much like the English grouse, or heath hen, both in size, in

colour, and in habits. They make their appearance in these parts in the months

of August and September, from the higher latitudes, where they go in the early

part of the summer, to raise their broods. This is the season for the best sport

amongst them: and the whole garrison, in fact, are almost subsisted on them

at this time, owing to the facility with which they are killed."

George Catlin, North American Indians (1841)
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Cock of till' Plains or Sai^e Grouse

Kl^(;RAVI^G after a drawing by J. J. Audlibon. 1837

"The most serious cause of regret that 1 feel for my present inefficient condilion

of the body, is the being unable to accompany Bell and Owen McKenzie who

have set out this morning on horseback to go two days journey up the Yellow-

stone in search of the Cock of the Plains, which, or birds very similar, were

seen by Owen about two weeks ago on his return from carrying an express to

Mr. Kipp on his way to Fort Alexander, the Crow station. As a sportsman

the shooting of this bird is the height of my ambition, and 1 am now com-

ptllc<l t(i abiituliiri former the idea of killing one."

Up the Missouri with Audubon. Tlic .ImiriKil oj Edirard lliinis (li'i43). edited

by John Francis McDermott, 19.SI
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Carulina Parrot or Parakeet

Engraving after a drawing ev J. J. Alulbon. About 1830

"Gerard was all curiosity to see my drawings, and old Redoute. who was present,

spoke so highl\ of them before the book was opened, that 1 feared to discover

Gerard's disappointment. The book opened accidentally at the plate of the

Parrots, and Gerard, taking it up without sjieaking. looked at it, I assure thee,

with as keen an eye as .my own, for several minutes: put it down, took up

the one of the Mocking-Birds. and. offering me his hand, said: 'Mr. Audubon,

you are the king of ornithological painters: we are all children in France and

in Europe. Who would have expected such things from the woods of America?"
"

Maria R. Audubon, editor. Audubon and his Journals ( 1897

)
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Buffaloes in if inter

B\ Peter Rindisbacher. About 1S25

"It is ^•e^v evident that, as high North a* Lake ^ innipeg. seven or eight hundreii

miles North of this, the buffalo subsists itself through the severest winters:

getting its food chieflv by browsing amongst the timber, and by pawing through

the snow, for a bite at the grass, which in those regions is frozen up very

suddenly in the beginning of the winter, with all its juiofs in it. and conse-

Hueiitly furnishes very nutritions and efficient food."

George Catlin. .YurfA American Indians 1 1841

'
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Head of <i Bii^horn Calf

By Charles Bodmer. 1833

"In some places there are piles of earth from eight to ten feet high, or even

more, the tops of which form platforms of a hard and shelly rocky substance,

where the Bighorn is often seen looking on the hunter far below, and standing

inmiovable, as if a statue. No one can imagine how they reach these places,

and that too with their young, even when the latter are quite small. Hunters

say that the young are usually born in such places, the mothers going there

to save the helpless little one from the Wolves, which, after men, seem to be

their greatest destroyers. The Mauvaises Terres are mostly formed of grayish

white clay, very sparsely covered with small patches of thin grass, on which

the Bighorns feed, but which, to all appearance, is a very scanty supply, and

there, and there only, they feed, as not one has ever been seen on the bottom

or prairie land further than the foot of these most extraordinary hills. In

wet weather, no man can climb any of them, and at such times they are greasy,

niuddv. sliding grounds. Oftentimes when a Bighorn is seen on a hill-top.

the hunter has to ramble about for three or four miles before he can approach

within gunshot of the game, and if the Bighorn ever sees his enemy, pursuit

is useless."

Maria R. Auduljon. editor. Audubon unci His Journals I 1897

1
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Head of a Proiiii-lionicd Antelojie Calf

By Charles Bodmek. WV.VA

It fi all other known"The antelope of this counti). 1 believe to he dille

varieties, and forms one of the most pleasing, living ornaments to this western

world. They are seen in some places in great numbers sporting and playing

about the hills and dales; and often, in flocks of fifty or a hundred, will follow

the boat of the descending voyageur, or the travelling caravan, for hours to-

gether: keeping off at a safe distance, on the right or left, galloping up and

down the hills, snuffing their noses and stamping their feet. . . .

"This little animal seems to be endowed, like marn other gentle and sweet

iireathing creatures, with an undue share of curiosit\. which often leads them to

destruction: and the hunter who wishes to entrap them, saves himself the trouble

of travelling after them. When he has been (iiscovered. he has only to ele\ate

above the tops of tlie grass, his red or xeliow handkerchief on the etui of

his gun-rod. which ]]< >lieks in the ground, and to wliicli the\ are sure to

advance, though uitii gri'al covness and caution: ulidst he lies close, at a

little distance, with his rille in hand. . .
."

George Catlin. i\orlh American Indians ( 1I!41 I

in
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Beaver Hut on the Missouri

Aquatint after a drawing by Charles Bodmer. 1839

"The beaver is about two feet long, has a thick heav) IkkIn. t(iiii|jiessf(l head

with short elliptical ears, and somewhat oval, but rather broad tail, about ten

inches long and covered with scales. The whole body is covered with a dense

fur, consisting of longer reddish brown and shorter silvery hair. The skill of

these animals in constructing their dwellings is well known. They prefer living

on brooks and streamlets whose shores are overgrown with willows. In order

to have deep water continually, they build a dam through the water, sometimes

diagonally, sometimes in a convex bow. At this dam all the colony of beavers

living together work jointly. Their only tools for this building are their teeth,

their claws and their tail. In the water thus dammed up, each beaver family

builds for itself out of the same material little square dwellings. . . . Their

dwellings, which the) frequently repair, become in time so firm that they can

only be broken with tools. The greater part of these dwellings is under water;

but there is under the roof a space without water, as the beavers cannot re-

main long under water without breathing. The conical roof is often four to

six feet thick. The interior of their dwellings they keep very neat. Every

dwelling has, deep down in the water, on the side furthest removed from the

shore, an opening for the entrance and exit of its inmates. Beavers work only

at night. By day they do not leave their dams, and swim, when going from

one cone to another, so far under water that one cannot notice them."

F. A. Wislizenus, A Journey to the Rocky Mountains in the Year 1839 (1912)
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Scenting the Breeze

By Alfred Jacob Millkr. 1837

"III putting off from a bluff on the S. W. side, to cross over, my attention \vas

called to an object which attracted the notice of the company. A huge buffaloe

bull made his appearance on the top of the bluff standing almost at the edge of

the precipice, and looking down upon us. It was the first we had seen. Long

and matted wool hung over his head, and covered his huge shoulders, while

his body was smooth, as also the tail, except a tuft at the end. It was a striking

and terrific object: he eyed us with the ferocity of the lion, seemed at length

t" "stmff the tainted breeze:' threw his head into the air. wheeled round and

trotted off. It was fifteen minutes before he disapjK'ared entirely, and I con-

tinued to fo[low him with my eyes, with a kind of delight. I was told he had

gone to join his comrade: the males at this season of the year always go in

pairs, a singular fact in the natural history of the animal."

II. M. riracki'iuidge. Jnuninl oj ii lintiiic iif) llir River Missouri in IHl I I 181 H
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Buffaloes Drinking and Bathinp at Night

By Alfred Jacob Miller. 1837

"Two things are essential to the well-being and comfort of this animal—he must

have his water bath, which he usually takes at night, and his earth bath, with

which he solaces himself during the day . . . The scene of the sketch is on the

Platte,—at night the Buflfaloes come to the River banks in legions, to quench

thirst and refresh themselves by swimming. Luckily for them they are rarely

disturbed at this hour.'"

Alfred Jacob Miller. Notes (18371 quoted in The West of Aljred Jacob Miller,

edited by Marvin C. Ross. 1951
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Black-tailed Hare or Jack Riih/iil

By J. J. Audubon. 1o41

'1 chanced to to be visited by some of the Shawnee Indians who were in the

neighbourhood on a hunting expedition. They were highly astonished and

pleased with my drawings, which I exhibited to them while trying to explain

what animals I wanted. I made a hasty sketch of a hare with inmiensely long

ears, at which I pointed with an approving nod of the head, and then made

another sketch smaller and with shorter ears, at which last I shook my head

and made wry faces: the Indians laughed, and by their gutteral eugh, haugh, li,

gave me to understand that they comprehend me: and in a day or two, I had

a beautiful specimen of the Black-tailed Hare brought to me." . . . This species

is called the Jackass Rabbit in Texas, owing to tiie length of its ears."

J. J. Viidiibiin and John Baclitnan. The Quadrupi-ds oj .\orth America I lo49)

"... we had proceeded only a short distance when a large jack-rabbit hopped

out fnitn among the willows, straightening himself up as if taking in the situation.

Our anxiety and imagination, re-inforeed by our empty stomachs, made that

jack-rabbit look to be three or four feet high. Without the least hesitation, I

think we made what modern hunters would call a pot-shot, but we got the rabbit.

Returning to camp with our prize, we soon had choice cuts of rabbit cooking

from the end of willow slicks. . . . Steve declared that "he who had never

eaten broiled jack-rabbit, seasoned with salt, knew very little about good living.'
"

Reuben Cole Shaw. Across the Plains in Forty-nine I 1896)
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Fisher or Marten

By J. J. Audubon. About 1840

"On our arrival at the place, it was alread\ liglit, and the dogs were barking

furiously at the foot of the tree. We soon perceived that instead of being a

racoon, the animal was a far more rare and interesting species, a Fisher. As we

were anxious to study its habits we did not immediately shoot, but teased it by

shaking some grape vines that had crept up nearly to the top of the tree. The

animal not only became thoroughly frightened but seemed furious; he leaped

from branch to branch, showing his teeth and growling at the same time; now

and then he ran half way down the trunk of the tree, elevating his back in the

manner of an angry cat, and we every moment expected to see him leap off and

fall among the dogs. He was brought down after several discharges from the

gun. He seemed extremely tenacious of life, and was game to the last, holding on

to the nose of a dog with a dying grasp."

J. J. Audubon and John Bachman, The Quadrupeds of North America { 1849)
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// (ilrcrene

\'>\ .1. J. Audubon. About 1840

"ll has been asserted that the Wolverene is a great destro\er of beaxers. Init

we are inclined to think that this can scarcely be the case, unless it be in summer,

when the !)eaver is often found some distance from the water. In such cases we

presume that the Wolverene, although not swift of foot, could easily overtake

that aquatic animal. But. should he in winter attempt to break open the frozen

mud-walls of the beaver-huts, which would be a very dillicult task, this would only

have the effect of driving the occupants into their natural element, the water,

where their hungry pursuer could not follow ihcm. The statement of his expert-

ness in swimming, diving, and catching fish, we believe to be apocryphal. . . .

"iiiat il seizes on deer or large game by pouncing on them is incredible: it

neither ])ossesses the agility nor the strength to accomplish this feat. This habit

has also been ascribed to the ("anada l\nx as well as to the Bay lynx; we do

not ihink it applies to either. That the Wolverene occasionally captures the

grouse that have plunged into the fresh snow as a protection from the cold is

probable. Richardson observes that he saw one chasing an American hare,

which was at the same time harassed bv a snowv owl. The speed of the hare

however is such that it has not much to fear from the persevering but slow

progress of the Wolverene: and the one seen by Richardson, in his efforts to

catch the tem|)liiig game must have been prompted bv a longing desire after

liaicV lli'sli. ralhei than li\ aiix (iiiindciice in iiis abilit\ to overtake the aninial."

J. J. Audubnn and Jolni Baclinian. The OiKiihiipn/s of \orth Amcrictt llilWl
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Say's or Western Fox Sqiiirn'l

By J. J. Audubon. 1843

"It is a cheering spectacle in autumn, to walk in the beech and hickory bottoms,

where you may often see, at one view, half a dozen of these active and proud

little animals, flourishing their erect and spread tails, barking defiance at you,

or each other, and skipping, as if by the aid of wings, from branch to branch.

It is a fact, to which we can bear ocular testimony, that they cross rivers; at

some times swimming; at other times on a chip, or piece of bark, raising and

spreading their tails, by way of sail. It often happens to these, as to other

inexperienced navigators, that they spread too much canvass, and are overset,

and drowned. It is related, as having happened in the year 1811, that they

emigrated from the north towards the south by thousands, and with a front of

some regularity . .

."

Timothy Flint. 77!<> History and Geoiiiap/iY oj the Mississippi Jalley { 1831)
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Head of a Buffalo Calf

Hv J. J. Audubon. 1843

"The buffalo calf, during llie first six inoiitlis is red, and has so much the appear-

ance of a red calf in cultivated fields, that it could easily be mingled and mistaken

amongst them. In the fall, when it changes its hair, it takes a brown coat for the

winter, which it always retains. In pursuing a large herd of buffaloes at the

•season when their calves are but a few weeks old, I have often been exceedingly

amused with the curious manoeuvres of these shy little things. Amidst the

thundering confusion of a throng of several hundreds or several thousands of

these animals, there will be many of the calves that lose sight of their dams; and

being left behind l)y the throng, and the swift |)assing hunters, they endeavour to

secrete themselves, when they are exceedingly juit to it on a level prairie, where

nought can be seen but the short grass of six or eight inches in height, save an

occasional bunch of wild sage, a few inches higher, to wliich the poor affrighted

things will run, and dropping on their knees, will push their noses under it. and

into the grass, where they will staiul for hours, with their eyes shut, imagining

themselves securely hid, whilst they are standing u|) quite straight u|)(>n thiir

hind feet, and can easily be seen at several miles distance."

George (iatliii. \(>rlli Atiiriiiaii liuliiins ilJ'.lIl
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Leopard Ground-Squirrel or Chipmunk
Lithograph after a drawing by J. J. Audubon. 1844

"In the warm days of spring the traveller on our Western prairies is often

diverted from the contemplation of larger animals, to watch the movements

of this lively little species. He withdraws his attention for a moment from

the bellowing buffalo herd that is scampering over the prairies, to fix his

eyes on a lively little creature of exquisite beauty seated on a diminutive mound

at the mouth of its burrow, which seems by its chirrupings and scoldings to

warn away the intruder on its peaceful domains. On a nearer approach it

darts into its hole; but although concealed from view, and out of the reach

of danger, its tongue, like that of other scolds of a more intelligent race, is

not idle; it still continues to vent its threats of resentment against its unwel-

come visitor by a shrill and harsh repetition of the 'seek-seek'. . . .

"As soon as they feel the warmth of spring they come forth and go in quest

of their mates; at this period they seem fearless of danger, and are easily

captured by the beasts and birds of prey that frequent the plains. The males

are said to be very pugnacious at this season. . . .

"We found the Leopard-Spermophile quite abundant near Fort Union, on

the Upper Missouri. Their burrows were made in a sandy gravellv soil, they

were never deep or inclined downwards, but ran horizontally within about

a foot of tlie surface of the earth."

,|. J. Audubon and John Bachman, The Quadrupeds oj North America (18491
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Prairie Dogs

Lithograph after a drawing bv J. J. Aldlbon. 1846

".
. . iiiN objection to prairie-dog is a radical one, to wit: he is no dog at

all. lie has nothing in common with the dog. He is of the rodentia family,

has the head, jaws and teeth, nails and body of a squirrel; sits up on his

haunches as the squirrel does, and handles and nibbles his food in the same

tiianncr. His bark is not a bark, but more like the chirrup of a bird, or the

"cliccp". "cheep', of a ground-squirrel. I at first listened to it for a day or

lu(] uiiliout dreaming it came from a tjuadruped. In shape, form, and action

lie riKiic nearly resembles the chipmunk, or ground-Sijuirrel, than any animal

I kiiiiu. and is twice or thrice its size. His color is a light, dirty, reddish

liriiuM. All the feet are five toed and provided with long black nails, the

thumb being armed with a strong conic nail three tenths of an inch in length.

I measured three of them, who were, respectively, fifteen, fifteen and a half,

and sixteen inches in length. When caught young he is easily tamed, and will

follow you about like a playful kitten— 1 say when caught, for the catching

is not easy. It is useless to shoot at them for that purpose, as, if wounded,

they always contrive to get into their holes. Hence a popular prairie fiction,

that, in such cases, they are always hauled in bv their companions. Drowning

out is a method of getting at them greatly in vogue—not always successful,

for I have seen several barrels of water used without effect."

J. F. Mcline. Tiro Thousand Milr Horseback (1867)
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Prong-horned Antelope

By J. W. Audubon. 1843

"This is the most swift and beautiful little animal on our continent. The descrip-

tion of the gazel of Africa, the favorite theme of Arabian poetry, might be

applied to the antelope of the Missouri. It is perhaps, the most swift of all

animals; and the most timid. Its course over the country is more like flight, than

the movement of a quadruped. Its color is that of the deer, but in shape it bears

a greater resemblance to the goat, though larger, and of a form much more deli-

cate; I often amuse myself with watching the motions of this little animal.'"

H. M. Brackenridge, Journal oj a Voyage up the River Missouri in Ifill (1814)

"In some valleys near the Rocky Mountains, where the pasturage is good during

the winter season, they collect in immense herds. The Indians are in the habit of

surrounding them in such localities and running them with their horses until

they tire them out, then they slay large numbers."

Randolph B. Mar(\ . The Prairie Traveler (1863)
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C.diuninn American Deer

\\\ J. W. AlDIJBON. 184.^

""We luillcd ill llic sluulf cil tlic Kxk «;ill. and. while dfcply interested in

rounding objects, were startled liy a peculiar rushing; sound from up tin- <

which seemed to be drawing nearer. We first thought of iiKniiitrd imliai

before we had time to take the second lii()Ui;lit six deer, with a very large

in the lead, were within fifty feet of u>. uilii iioihing intervening except

scrubbv bushes. On seeing us they changed llicii course and started u|

opposite slope, when our four guns. lieavii\ (liaigid with buckshot, urr

fired at once, and the old buck came tumbling down the steep bank aliiin

niii fict. uliilc \se were surprised and duiiibfounded at seeing the other live

-raiiipi I oil' up liic- liill (piilc unliiiil. In dressing the game we noticed iIki

liide x\a- ( iiiiipleleU riddled willi liuekshdt. and mi consulting together we I

lliat ill iiur hurr\ and excileiiieiit all had lircil al thai lough old buck an

the \ouiig and tender meat gn «(iit-lrei-.

Ki'uhc II Cole Shaw. Across ihc I'laiiis in Foi h-nlnr I liWOl
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Black-tailed Deer

Lithograph after a drawing by J. J. Audubon. 1845

'When on the Upper Missouri, near Fort Union, we obtained through the aid

of our hunters, the female Black-tailed Deer, from which our figure, description

and measurements have been made. We regret exceedingly that we were so

unfortunate as not to have been able to procure a male, the delineation of

which we must leave to our successors.

"The habits of this animal approach more nearly those of the Elk, than of

either the long-tailed or Virginian Deer. Like the former they remove far

from the settlements, fly from the vicinity of the hunter's camp, and when

once fairly started, run for a mile or two before they come to a pause.

"The female produces one or two young, in the month of June.

"We have figured a female in summer pelage, and have represented the animal

in an exhausted state, wounded through the body, and about to drop down,

whilst the hunter is seen approaching, through the tall grass, anticipating the

moment when she will reel and fall in her tracks."

J. J. Audubon and John Bachman, The Quadrupeds of North America I 1849)

I
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Prairie Wolf or Coyote

By J. W. Audubon. 1843

"The prairie-wolf was the first of these gentry to pa\ his respects to us. He is

a sneaking, cowardly little wretch, of a dull or dirtv white color, much resem-

bling a small, short-bodied dog set up on pretty long legs. I believe his only feat

entitling him to rank as a beast of prey consists in sometimes, when hard pressed

by hunger, digging out a prairie-dog and making a meal of him. His usual

proyender is the carcass—no matter how putrid—of any dead buffalo, mule,

or ox that he may find exposed on the jirairie. He is a paltry creature."

Horace Greeley, Overlanil Journey, from !\etv York to San Francisco (1860)

'The prairie wolf is of a lighter gray. . . . They have sharp (er I noses, and a

form more resembling that of a fox. They are cold, fierce, cunning and mis-

chievous animals, and. in their bark and howl, not easily distinguished from

the domestic dog. They sometimes travel in packs on the prairies. We have

often heard their shrill and sharp bark by night, from a cabin on the prairies.

It was evidently a note of defiance to the dogs of the house. The latter retreat

towards the caiiin. e\idencing fear, and diminishing their bark to a whine,

and finally pawing at the door for admission within. They are a most annoy-

ing scourge to the farmer, and. in fact, the greatest impediment to the raising

(if shi'cji (III the prairies."

riniolh) I'iiiit, The History and Geoiirnph\ nj the Mississippi I iillf\ (IfJ.'^l )
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Gray Wolf or White American li olf

By J. W. Audubon. 1843

"But the gray-wolf—who is also a denizen of the prairies— I I think we have

seen at least a dozen of the species to-day )—is a scoundrel of much more

imposing caliber. He delights to lurk around the outskirts of a herd of buffalo,

keeping out of sight and unsuspected in the ravines and creek-timber, so far

as possible; and wo to the unluckv calf that stravs (which he seldom does I out-

side of the exterior line of defence formed by the bulls. If very large and hungry,

the gray-wolf will sometimes manage to cut a cow off from the herd, and. inter-

posing between her and her companions, detain or drive her further away, until

she is beyond the hope of rescue, when her doom is sealed. His liveliest hope,

however, is that of finding a buffalo whom some hunter has wounded, so that

he cannot keep up with the herd, especiallv should it be stampeded. Let him

once get such a one by himself, and a few snaps at his hamstrings, taking

excellent care to keep out of the way of his horns, insures that the victim will

have ceased to be a bufTalo. and becomes mere wolf-meat before another

morning."

Horace Greele\ . Overland Joiiiiiey. jrom Ae/c York l<> Snri Fraiirisco (18601
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(irizzh Hear

I.I I IKK.IiVI'H \1T1:K V DKWVING IIV J. W. AlI)LB()\. WAV,

""'I lif liidiaiis . . . consider llic slaughter of a (iri//l\ Rear a feat second c)td\ to

scalping an enemy, and necklaces made of the ( laus of ihis lieast are worn as

trophies li\ even the hravest anioiig them. . . .

"'.
. . During a \o\age . . . up the \li->ouri ri\er. a hirge she-Hear uitli two

\ouug was ohserved from the deck, and several gentlemen proposed to go

ash(jre. kill the dam, and secure her cubs. A small boat was lowered . . . and

with guns and annnunition they pushed ofT io the hank and landed in the mud.

'! he old Bear had observed them and rcniox cd her position to some distance,

where she stood near the bank . . . One of the hunters having neared the animal,

(ired at her. iiillicting a severe wound. Knraged with pain the Bear rushed with

open jaws towards the sportsmen . . . and uith looks that assured them she was

in a desperate fury. There was but a moment's time: the party, too much

frightened to stand the charge, 'ingloriously turned and fled,' without even

pulling another trigger, and darting to the margin of the river jumped into the

stream, losing their guns, and floundering and bobbing under, while their hats

floated away with the muddy current. After swinmiing a while the\ were picked

up by the steamer, as terrified as if the Bear was even then among them, though

the animal on seeing them all afloat had made off. followed bv her \oung.""

J. ,1. \udul ;ind John Harhman. Thr Quiidnipnls oj \oilh Inu-rkn I 1849)

I
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The Lasso

By William T. Ranney. 1846

"The tract of country over which we passed, between the False Washita and tliis

place, is stocked, not only with buffaloes, but with numerous bands of wild

horses, many of which we saw every dav. There is no other animal on the

prairies so wild and so sagacious as the horse; and none other so difficult to come

up with. ... In this herd we saw all the colours, nearly, that can be seen in a

kennel of English hounds. Some were milk-white, some jet-black—others were

sorrel, and bay, and cream colour—many were of an iron grey: and others were

pied, containing a variety of colours on the same animal. Their manes were

very profuse, and hanging in the wildest confusion over their necks and faces

—

and their long tails swept the ground. . . . The wild horse of these regions is a

small, but \ery powerful animal: with an exceedingly prominent eye, sharp

nose, high nostril, small feet and delicate leg: and undoubtedly, have sprung

from a stock introduced by the Spaniards, at the time of the invasion of Mexico.

. . . The usual mode of taking the wild horses, is, by throwing the lasso, whilst

pursuing them at full speed, and dropping a noose over their necks, by which

their speed is soon checked, and they are 'choked down'. The lasso is a thong

of raw hide, some ten or fifteen yards in length, twisted or braided, with a

noose fixed at the end of it: which, when the coil of the lasso is thrown out.

drops with great certaint\ o\ er the neck of the animal, which is soon conquered."

George Catlin. North Anicrican Indians I 1841

1
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BiifJaloes Crossing Ihe Yellow.stone

By Charles Wimar. 1859

"The buffalo trails are always objects of interest and inquiry to the sight-seer on

the Plains. These trails made by the herds in their migrating movements are

so regular in their construction and course as to well excite curiosilx. Thov

vary but little from eight to ten inches in width, and are usually frorn two lo

four inches in depth: their course is almost as unvarving as that of the needle,

running north and south. Of the thousands of buffalo trails which 1 have seen,

I recollect none of which the general direction was not north and south. This

may seem somewhat surprising at first thought, but it admits of a simple miuI

satisfactor\ explanation.

"The general direction of ;dl •treams. large and small, on the Plains, is fioiTi

the west to east, seeking as they do an entrance to the Mississipjii. The habits

of the buffalo incline him to graze and migrate from one stream to another,

moving northward and crossing each in succession as he follows the voung grass

in the spring, and moving southward seeking the milder climate and open grazing

in the fall and winter."

Oorge A. Custer. My lAjr on llir Plains I 1}{74)

I
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Studies of a Quartered Buffalo

By Charles Wimar. 1858

"Now, for the first time, he was initiated into the mysteries of 'butchering,' and

watched the hunters as they turned the carcass on the belly, stretching out the

legs to support it on each side. A transverse cut was then made at the nape of

the neck, and gathering the long hair of the boss in one hand, the skin was

separated from the shoulder. It was then laid open from this point to the tail,

along the spine, and the skin was freed from the sides and pulled down to the

brisket, but. still attached to it, was stretched upon the ground to receive the

dissected portions. Then the shoulder was severed, the fleece removed from along

the backbone, and the hump-ribs cut off with a tomahawk. All this was placed

upon the skin : and after the 'boudins" had been withdrawn from the stomach,

and the tongue—a great dainty—taken from the head, the meat was packed upon

the mule, and the whole party hurried to camp rejoicing."

George Frederick Ruxton. Life in ihe I'ai West 11849)

lOU
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Bujjalo Bull

By Albert Bierstadt. Probably lo.iS

"The favorite range of the buffahj is contained in a belt of country running

north and south, about two hundred miles wide, and extending from the Platte

River on the north to the valley of the I pper Canadian on the south. In migrat-

ing, if not grazing or alarmed, the buffalo invariably moves in single file, the

column generally being headed by a patriarch of the herd, who is not only

familiar with the topography of the countr), but whose prowess in the field

entitles him to become the leader of his herd. He maintains this leadership only

so long as his strength and courage enable him to remain the successful champion

in the innumerable contests which he is called upon to maintain.

"

George A. Custer, My Life on the Plains 1 1874)
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Thunder Storm in the Rocky Mountains

By Albert Bierstadt. 1859

"While the deer are feeding, early in the morning and a short time before dark

in the evening, are the best times to stalk them, as they are then busily occupied

and less on the alert. When a deer is espied with his head down, cropping the

grass, the hunter advances cautiously, keeping his eyes constantly directed upon

him. and screening himself behind intervening objects, or. in the absence of

other cover, crawls along upon his hands and knees in the grass, until the deer

hears his steps and raises his head, when he must instantly stop and remain in

an attitude fixed and motionless as a statue, for the animal's vision is his keenest

sense. When alarmed he will detect the slightest movement of a small object,

and, unless the hunter stands or lies perfectly still, his presence will be detected.

If the hunter does not move, the deer will, after a short time, recover from his

alarm, and resume his grazing, when he mav be again approached. The deer

always exhibits his alarm by a sudden jerkiiig of tlie tail just before he raises

his head."

Randolph B. iV1arc\. The Prairie Traveler (IHfi.H)
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\\\ Wn.iiwi J A(,(iu Hays. About ]u6.t

"It is the same with the wapiti. Sometiiiies the park will be full of them: you

may find herds feeding right down upon the plain among the cattle: and in a

fortnight there will not be one left. All will have disappeared: and. what is

more, it is almost impossible to follow them up and find them, for they are

much shyer than the deer. Where do they go to? Not across the snowy range,

certainly. Where, then? I p to the bare fells, just under the perpetual snow,

where tliev crop the short sweet grass that springs amid the debris fallen from

the highest peaks: to the deep, black recesses of primeval forest: to valleys,

basins, little parks and plains, hidden among the folds of the mountains, where

the foot even of the wandering miner has never disturbed the solitudes."

The Karl of l)unra\ 77i^ (,,eul Divide I 18761
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Cadaver of an 0.\

By Fr,\nk Buchser. 1o66

"Passed sixty or seventy dead oxen; it is supposed they have died from drinking

at the poisoned springs. The men are naturally alarmed; but it appears more

likely, judging from the poor condition they are in, that the long distances

without water, and the scarcity of food, have been the causes of their death.

The effluvium which proceeds from their carcasses is most disgusting, particu-

larly when it is brought with a fair wind. Were they not so numerous the wolves

would quickly remove them, but the supply being greater than the demand, beef

is at such a discount that rot and the ravens have more matter than they can

convenientU consume."

Henry J. Coke, A Ride over the Rocky Mountains to Oregon and C.alijornia

(1852)
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The White Man

i i'T^ HE I

1 wliicl•h we are familiar from childhood, is in

acliiality a synthesis of tlie lives of the white men in

their encounter with tiie great new world of the

Louisiana Territory. The encounter is a matter of

social history, of course, yet it is history so unex-

ampled, so dramatic and so concerned with ordinary men struggling

against iuige o(hls or existing in circunislances so entirely different

fnini tlieir wont, that it has ne\er ceaseil to capture the imagination

anil has taken on the hallowed tone of legend—of romance. Many

artists of the nineteenth century saw this life as it unfolded, or read

about it in the countless books and jjcriodicals, in the journals, travels,

reminiscences and aiKentures that poured from the presses of their

day. They were alert to its significance, fascinated by its human in-

terest, its drama and its poetry, just as their contemporaries were

absorbed by the Indian, the wild life and the lands(a|)e of the West.

The Western pioneer, in search of new homes, of gold, of new oppor-

luiiilif> and of religious freedom created history of such epic character

thai uc could wish the pictorial record were more comjilete. But at

least it is extremely varied and it covers a period oi some eighty years.

The following pages present a representative group of these pictures.

Without reliance on portraits, they show us the men who habitually

penetrated the farthest reaches of the frontier, the French (Canadian

vovageurs, the trappers and mountain men who traded with the In-

dians, tlie exem])iar of the W estern sportsman and ad\enturer. (laptain

\\ illiam Druiiunont! Stewart, the emigrants in tlieir trains of covered

wagons, the wayfarer in the wilderness, and the carefree boatmen of

the wide rivers. They give u> a glimpse of Army camp life on the

riains: they reveal the gentility of the inhabitants of the old French

settlements: they emphasize the vigorous jjolitical life of the estab-

lished eonununities of Missouri. \s a companion of Bierstadt wrote
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from the IMaiiis in 18.5H: "1 doulit if there he any country hut Kansas

and Nebraska where the brush follows so hard on the rifle."

As in other aspects of the pictorial account of W^estward the H av ue

rely upon artists of both renown and obscurity. Bingham and Rierstadt

are bywords: but who has heard of Mrs. Abbe, of William Baldwin

and Anna Maria von Phuiy The latter young woman who migrated

from Kentucky to St. Louis in the second decade of the nineteenth

century created the only pictorial impression, except for portraits, of

the inhabitants of the small Creole town near the confluence of the

Mississippi and the Missouri about 1818. These little watercolors of

exceptional charm and freshness vividly convey the refinement and

grace that life assumed in a frontier community at an early date.

Mrs. Abbe, about whom nothing seems to be known, painted at least one

picture that is equally rare by virtue of its subject

—

The Vovageiir.

Only Charles Deas. who also recorded the trapper, and Caleb Bingham

painted this extraordinary type of adventurer, guide and factotum who

was indispensable in subduing the West, and only Mrs. Abbe attempted

a close-up of his characteristic countenance.

Alfred Jacob Miller spent six months in the West, but with this short

contact he contributed to it one of the most important chapters in its

pictorial history. This young Baltimorean, trained in Paris, with a

proficient watercolor technique at his fingertips, painted not only the

extravagant aristocratic sportsman in his encounter with the West, but

also the only pictures of a fur trader's caravan in action. For Captain

William Drummond Stewart, Miller's patron, was making one of his

numerous trips to the West and traxeling on this occasion with the

annual cara\an of the Rocky Mountain Fur Company. The watercolors

which were also important as the first pictures (after Seymour) of

the Rocky Mountains and of all the wonderful landmarks that were

soon to become familiar on the Oregon Trail, served Miller as models

for many paintings of the West in later years.

Captain Seth Eastman, when stationed at Fort Snelling in Minnesota

in the "forties, and Charles Wimar, beginning with his boyhood in

St. Louis, were primarily concerned in their artistic lives with the

Plains Indian, but both men paintetl his inexitable clash with the

white man in the thrilling subject of the emigrant train attacked by

savages. Wimar worked out the subject in his Diisseldorf studio in

two excellent compositions, the large cartoons for which are included

here.
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W illiaiii Haiiiiey, on tlif other liaiid, was interested only in tlie pio-

neer's ad\entures on the Great Plains. Born in Mitldletown, Connecti-

cut and living most of his short life in New York and Hoboken, his brief

experience on the Southwestern Plains as a recruit in tlie Mexican

War, inspired him with the principal theme of his career—the pioneer

and llif trapper of the West: the danger, the fortitude, the tragedy

and the exhilaration of their encounter with the frontier. Arthur Fitz

William Tait, the Knglish-born artist of New York, was similarly

ins|)ireil although he never visited the West. His widespread reputa-

tion was made largely by the lithographic reproductions of his paint-

ings by Currier and Ives.

At the same time in the 'forties and "fifties, George Caleb Bingham

of Missouri was creating his unexampled series of paintings of the

boatmen's harum-scarum life on the rivers of the West and the lively

political activity of Missouri, typical of the young towns that mush-

roomed as the frontier advanced. Occasionally a minor artist like

the little known William Baldwin, who painted The Merry Raftsmen.

or the bank note engravers of the day were attracted by these spheres

of life: but actually Bingham's contribution to our knowledge of the

uhilf man in the West is unique. An active politician as well as an

arli-l, hf was uni(|ue in having grown up aniidsl the life he painted.

Ili> Jollv I- Idlhodlmeri. here publishetl for tile first time, made him

latiioii> and he justified his sudden re])utation by repeated perform-

ances of similar merit. Amongst these are The W ood-Boat. Captured

l)\ Indians and The Belated Wayfarers, all three of which are also

published here for the iir.^t liiiic. \\\> election series is not oidy re-

markable artistically, but a precious document of the democratic

process in America a century ago. Bingham's drawings of early Mis-

souri tvi)es are as fine as any figure drawings jjroduced in this country

ill the nineteenth century.

Albert Bierstadt, except in his beautiful oil sketches, saw the pioneer

as he saw the Indian, as a detail of the frontier scene, his surpassing

interest being the great mountains and the inimite skies of the West.

Similarly, Frank Buchser. \isiting the Plains in 1866, filled his sketch

books with drawings of the settlers he encountered in the West: but

they were of passing interest in his finished com])ositions.

The covered wagon, that undying symbol of the subjugation oi the

\\ ('St. awaited the hand of Samuel Colman for its finest representation

in the MNfiities. His Emigrant Train Crossing Medicine Bow Creek



is a classic portrayal of that great subject, while liis huge Ships of the

Plains is probably the only painting of a freight caravan on the prai-

ries, a sight which disappeared with the advent of the railroad.

The Indian fighters of the last two decades of the century, the cowboy

and the rancher, were recorded by the painstaking Thomas Eakins,

the Philadelphia realist, on a brief visit to the West in the 'eighties,

while Frederic Remington celebrated their wild and exciting life on

the Plains in a brilliant series of paintings familiar to almost everyone.
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Keelbuul on the Missia^iippi

Lithograph by Felix Achille Saint-Allaike. 1882

"Our barge was the best that ever ascended this river, and manned with twenty

stout oars-men. Mr. Lisa, who had been a sea-captain, took much pains in

rigging his boat with a good mast, and main and top-sail: these being great helps

in the navigation of this river. Our equipage is chiefly composed of young men,

though several have already made a voyage to the upper Missouri, of which they

are exceedingly proud, and on that account claim a kind of precedence over

the rest of the crew. We are in all, twenty-five men, and comj)letely prepared for

defence. There is, besides, a swivel on the bow of the boat, which, in case of

attack, would make a formidable appearance: we have also two brass blunder-

busses in the cabin, one over my birth, and the other over that of Mr. Lisa.

These precautions were absolutely necessary from the hostility of the Sioux

bands, who, of late had conunitted several murders and robberies on the whites,

and manifested such a disposition that it was believed impossible for us to pass

through their country. The greater part of the merchandise, which consisted

of strouding. blankets, lead, tobacco, knifes, guns, beads, etc., was concealed

in a false cabin, iiigeiiiouslv contrived for the purpose: in this wav presenting

as little as possible to tcni|)t the savages."

H. M. Brackenridgc. Journal of a ]'o\a(ce I p the River Missouri in ]HI I I 1811-1
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Young St. Louisans

By Anna Maria von Phul. About 1818

"The manners of the inhabitants are not different from those in other villages;

we distinctly see the character of the ancient inhabitants, and of the new resi-

dents, and a compound of both. St. Louis, however, was always a place of

more refinement and fashion, it is the residence of many genteel families, both

French and American . . .

'in the character of these people, it must be remembered, that they are essen-

tially Frendmien : but, without that restlessness, impatience and fire, which

distinguishes the European. There is, even in their deportment, something of

the gravity of the Spaniard, though gay, and fond of amusements. . . . Instances

of abandonment on the female side, or of seduction, are extremely rare. The

women make faithful and affectionate wives, but will not be considered sec-

ondar\ in the matrimonial association. The advice of the wife is taken on all

important, as well as on less weighty concerns, and she generally decides. . . .

"Their amusements were cards, billiards, and dances: this last of course the

favourite. The dances were cotillions, reels, and sometimes the minuet. During

the carnival, the balls follow in rapid succession. They have a variety of

pleasing customs, connected with this amusement. Children have also their

balls, and are taught a decorum and propriety of behavior, which is preserved

through life. Thev have a certain ease and freedom of address, and are taught

the secret of real politeness, self denial. . . . The American costume is generally

introduced into the best families, and among the young girls and young men

universally. I never saw any where greater elegance of dress than at the balls

of St. Louis."

II. M. Rrackenridge. liens of Louisiana (1814)

Merchant Taylor

Bernard Lalende

(Lately arrived from Bordeaux)

Takes the liberty to inform the public that he intends to follow the

Tayloring Bu.nness, in all its branches, according to the latest

fashions of Paris and London. He always takes this method of in-

forming the Ladies and Gentlemen, that they will always be able to

find at his shop. Cloth and other .Stuffs of the best quality, suitable

for dressing.

Also, that he has for sale various articles, such as Embroidered

patterns. Blue Handkerchiejs, White and Blue Thread, Bordeaux

Wine, Coffee and Imperial Tea.—Also, an assortment of the best

Fiddle-Strings.

St. Louis, Sept. 6, 1809.

Missouri Gazette, Wednesdav, October 4. 1809
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Bull-booting

By Alfred Jacob Miller. 1837

'The water here being too deep to pass the goods iti wagons, the bodies of the

Conestoga wagons, or largest vehicles, have been dismounted: Buffalo hides

secured over them and launched.

"The process of loading is commenced with certain mysterious boxes that have

passed the frontiers without examination,—each of the boxes contain a keg

holding about 10 gals. Alcohol.—on these are placed bales of goods consisting

of blankets, cloths, calicoes, etc., then follow trunks and guns, and surmounting

these are Indian women and children. The charettes I now empty) with their

drivers are floated across and lastly the guards with a large band of reserve

horses reach the banks—the latter refuse point blank to enter the water—the

former are equally determined they shall,—so after indulging them in a little

coquetry, no more time can be wasted,—the most turbulent and refractory are

caught, carried to the edge of a bank, and pushed over:—the rebellion is at an

end now, and the balance easily driven into the water."

Alfred Jacob Miller. Notes (1837) quoted in The West nj Alfred Jacob Miller,

edited by Marvin C. Ross, 1951
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Prairie on Fire

By Alfred Jacob Millkk. liiST

"Towards the Fall the grass, which has attained the iieight of 3 or 4 feet, becomes

parched and dry.

"It is then ver\ inflaiiiiiiable and either by accident or design takes fire. The

manner of its approach is insidious enougli ; at first a slight haze is seen near

the horizon, but the experienced eye of the Trapper or Indian immediately detects

the nature of the visitor, and all hands in the camp are immediately busy in

setting fire to the long grass about them:—not suffering it to make much head-

way, but beating it down with cloths and blankets. In this manner large spaces

are cleared, horses, mules, and tents are secured in tlie burnt areas, which are

enlarged as time permits, and escape from certain death is thus a\erted through

a very simple process.

"The fire sweeps round with the speed of a race horse, licking up every thing

that it touches with its fiery tongue.—leaving nothing in its train but a blackened

heath."'

Alfred Jacob Miller, .\oles I Ui37 I quoted in The Hc.sl oj Alfred Jacob Miller.

edited bv Marvin ('.. Ross. 19.51
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Rendezvous in the W ind River Mountains

By Alfred Jacob Miller. About 1840

"At certain specified times during the year, the American Fur Company appoint

a 'Rendezvous' at particular localities (selecting the most available spots) for

the purpose of trading with Indians and Trappers, and here they congregate

from all quarters. The first day is devoted to 'High Jinks,' a species of Saturnalia,

in which feasting, drinking, and gambling form prominent parts.

"Sometimes an Indian becomes so excited with 'Fire Water' that he commences

'running a muck'—he is pursued, thrown or knocked down, and secured, in

order to keep him from mischief. 'Affairs of honor' now and then are adjusted

between rival Trappers—one of the parties, of course, receiving a complete

drubbing;—all caused evidently from mixing too much Alcohol with their

water. Night closes this scene of revelry and confusion. The following days

exhibit the strongest contrast to this. The Fur Company's great tent is raised;

—

the Indians erect their picturesque white lodges;—The accumulated furs of the

hunting season are brought forth, and the Company's tent is a besieged and

busy place. Now the women come in for their share of ornaments and finery,

being, as Tony Lumpkin expresses it, 'in a con-cat-enation accordingly.' The

fiee trapper most especially bestowing presents on his favorite regardless of

expense."

Alfred Jacob Miller, Notes (1837) quoted in The West of Alfred Jacob Miller,

edited by Marvin C. Ross, 1951

I
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Sir William Drummoml Stewart's Cararnn an the Pintle

By Alfred Jacob Miller. About 1845

"The great scarcity of the Buffalo, through this country—a circumstance which

afterwards was the cause of much suffering to the Emigrants—was attributable,

in a great degree, to the presence of Sir William Stewart, with his pleasure party,

and fifty or sixty fine horses for the chase; who, while we were passing through

the Buffalo country, constantly kept several days ahead of us running, killing

and driving the game out of reach. It was cheap sport to them, but dear to us;

and we were led to conclude, that, if ever again an English or Scottish nobleman

sees fit to look for pleasure in the Rocky Mountains, while an emigrating party

is passing over them, it will be prudent to place him in the rear, instead of the

van."

Overton Jfdmson and William II. Winter. Route Across the Rocky Mountains

(1846)

"The section of country about the forks of the Platte is very pleasant, without

any high mountains in sight; but at a distance bevond the widely extended rich

bottom lands, bluffs of various forms present a picturesque scenery."

Samuel Parker. Journal of an Kxplarini^ Tour (1838)
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The Voyageur

By Mrs. S. B. Abbe. About 1840

"Here are the descendants of the 'voyageurs," the companions of LaSalle &

Hennepin and they still retain their national distinctions. How different their

manner, appearance & attitude from the 'Americans' around them. They have

the vivacity, merry jest & laugh & expressive attitude and gesture of old

france. They still speak french, which is heard as much as English and these

two with Indian are often heard at once in the same group. They are generallv

of smaller size than the Americans & of light active figure, they are employed

as boatmen, raftsmen and Indian traders. Most of them have Indian or half-

breed wives which gives rise to another branch in the population of Minnesota.

The scarf sash, pipe, & mocassins are the only remnants of the old voyageurs

dress to be seen among them. The costume of the voyageurs was a mixture of

Indian and European, a blanket coat reaching to about the knees, leggins and

the breech-clout, & mocassins. The head was covered in sunnner with a fur

or felt hat, adorned with feathers, the hat usually black & somewhat after

the 'Spanish' form. Sometimes a close fitting woollen cap without visor—some-

what like a night-cap was worn.
"

Frank Blackwell Mayer, With Pen and Pencil on the Frontier in 1851, edited

by Bertha L. Heilbron. 1932
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The Tra/ijjer or Lonii Jdkes

After the lost original painting by Charles Deas. Alimit I!! 11

"These, nevertheless, were the men whose hardy enterprise u])eiied to I'Dimiieice

and the plough the vast and fertile regions of the West. Rough and savage

though they were, they alone were the pioneers of that extraordinary tide of

civilisation which has poured its resistless current through tracts large enough

for kings to govern: over a country now teeming with cultivation, where, a few

short years ago, countless herds of buffalo roamed unmolested, the bear and deer

abounded, and where the savage Indian skulked through the woods and prairies,

lord of the unappreciated soil which now vields its prolific treasures to the spade

and plough of civilised man. To the wild and half-savage trapper, who may be

said to exhibit the energy, enterprise, and hardihood charactcrtistic of the

American people, divested of all the false and vicious glare with which a high

state of civilization, too rapidly attained, has obscured their real and genuine

character, in which the above traits are eminently prominent—to these men alone

is due the empire of the West—destined in a few short years to become the most

important of those confederate states which compose the niightv union of North

America."

George Frederick Riixlim. I.ili' in the I'm W'csl I IKl')!
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Emigrants Attacked by the Comanches

By Seth Eastman. About 1845

"When a halt is made the wagons are 'corraled,' as it is called, by bringing the

two front ones near and parallel to each other. The two next are then driven

up on the outside of these, with the front wheels of the former touching the rear

wheels of the latter, the rear of the wagons turned out upon the circumference

of the circle that is being formed, and so on, until one-half the circle is made,

when the rear of the wagons are turned in to complete the circle. An opening of

about twenty yards should be left between the last two wagons for animals to

pass in and out of the corral, and this may be closed with two ropes stretched

between the wagons. Such a corral forms an excellent and secure barricade

against Indian attacks, and a good inclosure for cattle while they are being

yoked : indeed, it is indispensable."

Randolph B. Marcy, The Prairie Traveler [ 1863)
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The Prairie Fire

By William T. Rannev. 184")

"The polar-star by its 'pointers' had just told the hour of uiidniftlil. when these

hurried words rang through the camp:

"'Lave, ho! Lave! Prairies on fire! Quick—catch up! catch up!"

"This startling announcement instantly brought every man to his feet:—and such

a scene as now met the eve! How awful, and how grand ! The wind, new changed

and freshened, to the right and rear, was tossing the flames towards us, rapidly

—lighting the heavens with their lurid glare, and transforming the darkness of

night into a more than noon-day splendor!

. . . "We were speedily under way. «ilh as much earnestness of advance as that

of righteous Lot, in his escape from burning Sodom. For a while the pursuing

enemy kept even pace, and threatened to overtake us, till, headed by the strong

wind, which meanwhile had changed its course, it began to slacken its speed and

abate its greediness."

[{ufus H. Sage. Scenes in the Rocky Mouiiluins ( 1846

1



Prairie Burial

By William T. Ranney. 1848

"These were the first emigrants we had overtaken, although we had found

abundant and melancholy traces of their progress throughout the course of the

journey. Sometimes we passed the grave of one who had sickened and died on

the way. The earth was usually torn up and covered by wolf tracks. Some had

escaped this violation. One morning a piece of plank, standing upright on the

summit of a grassy hill attracted our notice, and riding up to it, we found the

following words, very roughly traced upon it. apparently with a red hot piece

of iron:

Mary Ellis

Died May 7th, 184.S

Aged two months

Francis Parkmaii. The Calijoinia and Ori'iioii Trail I 1849)
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The Pioneers

Bv William T. Hannkv. About 18o()

"When the march is to extend 1500 or 2000 miles, or over a rough sandy or

mu(l(l\ Kiad, 1 believe young oxen wii! endure better than mules; they will, if

)irii|)crl\ managed, keep in better condition, and perform the journey in an

equally brief space of time. . . . Ox-traveiing, when once a man becomes accus-

tomed to it, is not so disagreeable as might be expected, particularly if one

succeeds in obtaining a tractable animal. On emergencies, an ox can be made to

proceed at a tolerably quick pace: for. though his walk is only about three miles

an hour at an average, he may be made to perform (limbic that distaiue in the

same time. Mr. (Jalton oiue accomplished twentv-fmn miles in fniir hum-.. ;ind

that, too. through heavy sand!"

Randolph B. Marcy. The Prairie Trincler I lofi.Hl
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Caravan on the Prairies

Rv William T. Ranney. About 1850

"Wagons should be of the simplest possible construction—strong, light, and

made of well-seasoned timber, especially the wheels, as the atmosphere, in the

elevated and arid region over which they have to pass, is so exceedingly dry

during the summer months, that unless the wood-work is thoroughly seasoned,

they will require constant repairs to prevent them from falling to pieces.

"Wheels made of the bois-d'arc. or Osage orange-wood, are the best for the

plains, as they shrink but little, and seldom want repairing. As, however, this

wood is not easily procured in the Northern States, white oak answers a very

good purpose if well seasoned."

Randolph R. Marcv. The Prairie Traveler (1863)
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The Trappers

By William T. Ra.nnev. Al,..ut 185U

"Prior to the time of which wo write, adventurous hunters and trappers had

plied their vocation along the line of the Missouri River to its source in the

mountains, there striking the head waters of the Columbia and following that

stream to the trading posts of the American Fur Company on the Pacific Coast,

where they squandered the proceeds from the sale of their peltries in riotous

living, returning the next season over the same route to St. Louis, where they

spent the winter as hale fellows well met. They traveled in parties of three or

more, in order to better protect themselves from hostile Indians. Their rifles

furnished them with food and they slept under the stars without shelter, enjoying

perfect health in the pure mountain air. and wore never so happy as when frat-

ernizing with, or fighting, Indians."

Reuben Cole Shaw. Across the Plains in l-'orl\-nini' I liiy6l
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The Retreat

By William T. Ranney. 1850

"A small number of white men. in traveling upon the Plains, should not allow

a party of strange Indians to approach them unless able to resist an attack under

the most unfavorable circumstances.

"It is a safe rule, when a man finds himself alone in the prairies, and sees a

party of Indians approaching, not to allow them to come near him, and if they

persist in so doing, to signal them to keep away. If they do not obey, and he

be mounted upon a fleet horse, he should make for the nearest timber. If the

Indians follow and press him too closely, he should halt, turn around, and point

his gun at the foremost, which will often have the effect of turning them back, but

he should never draw trigger unless he finds that his life depends upon the shot;

for, as soon as his gun is discharged, his sole dependence, unless he have time

to reload, must be upon the speed of his horse."

Randolph B. Marcy, Thirty li ears of Army Life on the Border (1866)
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The Scouting Party

By WiLLiAiM T. RAN.Nhn. About 1851

'"What distance are )ou west of Yellou Stone lieie. my "lood fellow?

Comment?

What distance?— (stop)—quel distance?

Pardon. Monsieur, Je ne sais pas. Monsieur.

Ne Parlez vous 1'Anglais?

Non, Monsr. I speaks de FumkIi ;iii(I dc Vniericainc: niais je ne parle ])as

I'Anglais.

Well, then. Mi\ good fcllou. I uill >p(ak lMigli>li. and \ou nia) speak ATuericaine.

Pardon, pardon. Monsieur.

Well, then, we will both speak Aiiuricaini'.

Val, sare, je suis bien conlrnl. |iiuii for 1 >. lal \ ou speaks ])utty coot

Americaine."

George (latliii. A or//( .liiiciiciin Imliiuis i 11'. 11 I

Many of the seasoned and most expert moimtain men and trappers were French

Canadians who were more apt to be proficient in the Indian tongues than in

English.

ih:>
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The Merry Kuftsmen

By William Baldwin. 1844

"No wonder, that to the young, who are reared in these remote regions, with

that restless curiosity, which is fostered by solitude and silence, and who witness

scenes like this so frequently, the severe and unremitting labors of agriculture,

performed directly in the view of such spectacles, would become tasteless and

irksome. No wonder, that the young, along the banks of the great streams, should

detest the labors of the field, and embrace every opportunity, either openly, or,

if minors, covertly to escape, and devote themselves to the pernicious employment

of boating."

Timothy Flint. The History and Geography oj the Mississippi Valley ( 1831

)
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The Jolly Flathoatmen

Rv George Caleb Bixcham. 1844

"Nor is there any wonder that the mode of life pursued hy these lidatiin'M

should have presented irresistible seductions to the young people along the lianks.

Fancy one of these huge boats dropping lazilv along with the current past their

cabins on a balmy morning in June. Picture to your imagination the gorgeous

foliage: the soft, delicious temperature of the atmosphere; the deep azure of

the sky: the fertile alluvion, with its stupendous forests and rivers: the romantic

bluffs sleeping mistily in blue distance: the clear waters rolling calmly adown.

with the woodlands outlined in shadow on the surface: the boat floating leisurelv

onward, its heterogeneous crew of all ages dancing to the violin upon the deck,

flinging out their merry salutations among the settlers, who come down to the

water's edge to see the pageant pass, until, at length, it disappears behind a point

of wood, and the boatman's bugle strikes up its note, dying in distance over

the uatcrs."

Kdnmnd Flagg, The Far West (18.38)

This classic of American genre painting. Hingham's most famous canvas which

lanicd him the title of "The Missouri Artist", is here published for the first

liriir. I.iing thought to have been lost, it was reproduced as a steel engraving

|i\ lltr \iiiriiiaii \rl I iiidii ill lolT and uidclv di>lriliiitcd.
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Men of Missouri

\\\ i',v.niu;v. (!\l.li; IllNc.iiwi. Alioiil llJod

IFavf.

"Ill St. I.diii.-. >(irift\ rxhihils llii- saiiif as|iocl us in ullit-i towns of a like

size in tlic I niti'd States. The roughness of (he l)ackw()odsnian is often, liowever,

acconipanifd uitli an o|)en liospitality. an honest simplieity, a genuine kindness

of heart, which render a residence among them quite as pleasant as in those

regions where ohscr\anee and public opinion have created a greater degree of

apparent refinement. It might he expected, that a country almost boundless, with

few barriers of law, or local limits of habitancy and ])ropertv. an extent of

iicarl\ one thousand leagues towards the western sea. \s<iulil Im- the natural

resort of wild and adventurous spirits, whose object was, as the\ often express

it, to fly 'beyond Sabbiilli." Il i- >o in la< 1. I!nl there is more order and quiet-

ness, regulated socieU. and ((jrrcil public opinion, than in such a state of

things we shipuld Iki\c a riubt to expect."'

Timollu Flint, riir llislo mill (it'iii^i aiiln ./ //,< Mississippi I nllry I 1831)



Shooting for the Beef

By George Caleb Bingham. 1850

"As I rode along tlirough the country I was somewhat surprised at meeting

people from various quarters, who seemed to be gathering to some rendezvous,

all armed' with rifles, and with the paraphernalia of hunting suspended from

their shoulders. At length, near noon. 1 passed a log-cabin, around which were

assembled about a hundred men : and, upon inquiry, I learned that they had

come together for the purpose of 'shooting a beeve' (or beef), as the marks-

men have it. The regulations I found to be chiefly these: A bull's-eye, with a

centre nail, stands at a distance variously of from forty to seventy yards:

and those five who, at the close of the contest, have most frequently driven the

nail, are entitled to a fat ox divided into five portions. Many of the marksmen

in the vicinity, I was informed, could drive the nail twice out of every three

trials."

Edmund The Far West (1838)
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The Wood-Boat

I?v C.y.oKCK Caleb Bingham. 1850

" \> llii- Steam-boats on the Mississippi, and indeed all over America, burn

iiniliiriL; but wood, it becomes necessary to make occasional stops to replenish

ihcir slcirk nf fuel. Accordingly, on the banks of the great rivers—wliich are

all riiiu cuvured with these vessels—many settlers find it a profitable occupa-

ticin In devote themselves exclusively to preparing stacks of firewood, close to

the bank, ready for the boats as they pass, either by day or by night . . .

".
. . The price per cord varies from a dollar and a half, to three dollars. A

cord consi'-ts of a heap or stack, eight feet long In fdur liigh. caili billot in

llic |iili- licini; biiii feet in length."

Ha~il Hall. Forty Etchings, from SltCtclirs irimlc iiitli llic C.amcni l.iicidn. in

\nrlh imerica (18291
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The County Election

By George Caleb Bingham. 1851 <

"A rougher set of citizens, whether regarded with reference to dress, manners or

physical appearance, separately or combined, could not be imagined. . . . Tall,

square-shouldered, broad-chested, stout men. made up of bone and gristle, they

drank whiskey, chewed tobacco, and while waiting for the opening of Court,

engaged in athletic sports in front of the temple of Thetis. . . . Their general

good humour, and the excellent temper with which they bore their reverses was

admirable, until towards evening, when fierv liquor caused manv to lose their

heads."

John Lewis Pevton. Over the AUenhani id Across the Prairies ( 1869)
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Stum/I Speaking

Bv George Caleb Bingham. 1854

"Here we saw . . . crowds of poliliciaiis iiiflulgiiig in a last harangue upon llie

topics of the day. Prairie farmers, pig-drivers, huntsmen, Indians, half-breeds,

and labourers were assembled to hear the stump orator's last appeal, and to

indulge in a preliminary glass previous to the "big drunk," as the Indians call

it. with which so large a part of the population out West close the important

event i>f the Presidential election."

John Leu is l'c\ti>n. Oiei llie Allcichanies and Across the Prairies I liS69l

\9A



The Verdict of the People

By George Caleb Bingham. 1854-55

"I have already commenced thinking for another large composition, which I

will entitle The Verdict oj the People. I intend it to be a representation of the

scene that takes place at the close of an exciting political contest, just when the

final result of the ballot is proclaimed from the stand of [the] judges. The

subject will doubtless strike you as one well calculated to furnish that contrast

and variety of expression which confers the chief value upon pictures of this

class. I might very properly introduce into it some of those comically long faces

which were seen about Fayette. Missouri when our friend Claib ( Claiborne F.

Jackson) was so genteelly whipped last summer. ... It is much larger and will

contain more striking points than either of its predecessors [Stump Speaking and

County Election]. I desire it to cap the climax."

George Caleb Bingham, Letter dated Philadelphia. April 10. 1854 quoted by

C. B. Rollins in Some Recollections oj George Caleb Bingham ( 1026)
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Cu/Jluird by liididiis

By George Caleb Bingham. l'r<>liul)ly liiob

"The liuiian has become the foe of peace, the foe of humanitv. the foe of

civili/ation. He might have abided with and acquired all with profit, and pre-

served his race indefinitely; but every effort to better his condition has been

responded to with savage treachery and with defiance of ail the instincts of

chivalry and mercy. His chief ambition is not merely to murder alike innocent

and guilty, friend and foe. but he is master of the most exquisite tortures to

practice upon his victims. He dooms his female captives to wrongs so cruel

that language is beggared to portray them; and his proudest trophies are the

silken tresses of the wives and daughters of the pale-faces."

A. K. McClure. Three Thousand Miles through the Rocky Mountains I 1860

1

I
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The Belated W ayfarers

By George Caleb Bingham. About 1856

" 'Well," said the sergeant, a thorough-bred woodsman, "star or no star, I have

passed many a night alone in a wilder place than this, and slept sound, too,

ril warrant you. Once, however, I had rather an uneasy time of it. I was

belated in passing through a tract of wood; ... so 1 struck a light, made a fire,

and turned my horse loose, while I stretched myself to sleep. By and by, I

heard the wolves howl. My horse came crowding near me for protection, for

he was terribly frightened. After a while. 1 heard a strange dismal cry. I

thought at first it might be an owl. I heard it again, and then 1 knew it was

not an owl, but must be a panther. I felt rather awkward, for 1 had no weapon

but a double-bladed penknife. 1 however prepared for defence in the best way

I could, and piled up small brands from the fire, to pepper him with, should he

come nigh. The company of my horse now seemed a comfort to me. ... I

kept watch, and nodded and dozed, and started awake, and looked round, expect-

ing to see the glaring eyes of the panther close upon me: but somehow or other,

fatigue got the better of me, and I fell asleep outright. In the morning I found

the tracks of a panther within sixty paces. They were as large as mv two fists.

He had evidently been walking backwards and forwards, tr^ing to make up

his mind to attack me; but luckily, he had not courage.'
""

Washington Ir A Tour oil ill)' Prairies (1835)

I
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Attach on nil Emi^riiiil Triiin

By Charles Wimar. lool

"I beg to impress this iniporlanl and. to Western men. sell-c\ idrni liulli npcin

your readers and the national authorities.—that there aic nn liiciidK Indians

on the Plains. There has been no peace since the settlenicnl "I (.nlmadu. al-

lliniijili hostile tribes have not confederated to make war urilil kmciiiK. There

i^ mil a single nomadic tribe east of the mountains thai i- al licail liiciidiv

uilh the whites.—not niie ihal docs not. when opportunilv i~ ipllcrcd \\'\\U ap-

parent safel\. steal, and Tinirder if necessary, and idlcn innnlcr wantcmK.

"The Indian, in liis nomadic state, must henceforth be al wai uilh ihc wliiN'

man: and nr the other must recede. The time was when lie innld br al

peace, when lii> Imnting grounds were not encroached n| In iIh- manli of

civilization, and he met his ri\als (inl\ nn lii> binders In Iraliir uilh lln rii.

Now the surges of [)rogress break irpnri hi- brrlTalu and i\ri-] Irnm bnlli lln-

Atlantic and the Pacific."'

A. K. McClurc. TInrr Tliuiisninl \lilrs llnoiiji llic l{o<k\ Mouiiliiiiis I UK)'))
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Attack on an Emigrant Train

By Charles Wimar. 1856

".
. . Imagine our consternation and dismay, when, upon descending into the

valley of the Cimarron, on the morning of the 19th of June, a band of Indian

warriors on horseback suddenly appeared before us from behind the ravines

—

an imposing array of death-dealing savages! There was no merriment in this!

It was a genuine alarm—a tangible reality! These warriors, however, as we

soon discovered, were only the van-guard of a 'countless host,' who were by

this time pouring over the opposite ridge, and galloping directly towards us.

"The wagons were soon irregularly 'formed' upon the hillside: but in accord-

ance with the habitual carelessness of caravan traders, a great portion of the

men were unprepared for the emergency. Scores of guns were 'empty,' and as

many more had been wetted by the recent showers, and would not 'go off.' Here

was one calling for balls—another for powder—a third for flints. Exclama-

tions, such as, 'I've split my caps'
—

'I've rammed down a ball without powder'

—

'My gun is choked, give me yours'—were heard from different quarters; while

a timorous 'greenhorn' would perhaps cry out. 'Here, take my gun, you can

outshoot me!' . . . The Indians who were in advance made a bold attempt

to press upon us, which came near costing them dearly; for some of our fiery

backwoodsmen more than once had their rusty but unerring rifles directed

upon the intruders, . . . The savages made demonstrations no less hostile,

rushing, with ready sprung bows, upon a portion of our men who had gone

in search of water."

Josiah Gregg. Commerrr oj /he Prairies (1844)
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Turf House on the Plains

By Charles WiMAR. About I06O

"The region is substantial! \ uninhabitable; every ten or fifteen mile? is a stable

of the stage proprietor, and every other ten or fifteen miles an eatin^-liouse:

perhaps as often a petty ranch or farmhouse, whose owner lives by selling ha) to

the trains of emigrants or freighter: every fifty to one hundred miles you will find

a small grocery and blacksmith shop; and about as frequently is a military station

with a company or two of United States troops for protection againts the Indians.

This makes up all the civilization of the Plains. The barns and houses arc of

logs or prairie turf, piled up layer on layer, and smeared over or between with

a clayey mud. The turf and mud make the best houses, and the same material

is used for military forts and for fences around the cattle and horse yards. Their

roofs, where covered, are a foot thickness of turfs, sand, clay, and logs or twigs,

with an occasional inside lining of skins or thick doth.
'

Samuel Bowles, Across the Continent (1865)
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American Frontier Life

By Arthur Fitz William Tait. 1852

"The American trapper stands by himself, and is peerless for the service of the

wilderness. Drop him in the midst of a prairie, or in the heart of the mountains,

and he is never at a loss. He notices every landmark; can retrace his route

through the most monotonous plains, or the most perplexed labyrinths of the

mountains: no danger nor difficulty can appal him, and he scorns to complain

under any privation. In equipping the two kinds of trappers, the creole and

Canadian are apt to prefer the light fusee; the American always grasps the rifle:

he despises what he calls the 'shot-gun'. We give these estimates on the authority

of a trader of long experience, and a foreigner by birth. "I consider one Amer-

ican,' said he, 'equal to three Canadians in point of sagacity, aptness at resources,

self-de])endence. and fearlessness of spirit. In fact, no one can cope with him

as a stark traniper of the wilderness.'
"

WashiuKton Irviiii;. The Ruvky Mounlaiiis (18.37)
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The Rockr Mountains—Emigrants Crossing the Plains [168]

Lithograph after a drawing bv Frances F. Palmer. 1o66

"And the Kockv Mountains, with tlie grand, aromatic forests, their grassy glades,

tiicir frequent springs, and dancing streams of the brightest, sweetest water,

thiir pure. elasti<' atmosphere, and their unequalled game and fish, are destined

111 Ik- a favorite resort and home of civilized man. I never visited a region

where ph\sical lite could he more sureh jirolonged or full) eiijo\ed. Thousands

who rush hither for gold will rush awav again disappointed and disgusted, as

thousands ha\e already done: and )et the gold is in tluse inounlains. and tlie

right man will gradually unearth it."

Horace Grecle\ . In (herhinil Joiiniey. jii>ni .\rir ) orlc to San Frantiscd ( l;if)OI









Tra/tpers at Fault Looking for the Trail

By Aktiilk Fitz William Tait. About lf!6()

"III trailing horses, there will be no trouble while the ground is soft, as the

impressions they leave will then be deep and distinct: but when they pass over

hard or rocky ground, it is sometimes a very slow and troublesome process to

follow them. Where there is grass, the trace can be seen for a considerable time,

as the grass will be trodden down and bent in the direction the party has moved:

should the grass have returned to its u|)right position, the trail can often be

distinguished by standing upon it and looking ahead for some distance in the

direction it has been pursuing; the grass that has been turned over will show a

different shade of green from that around it, and this often marks a trail for a

long time."

Randolph B. .Vlarc). The Prairie Traveler 11863)
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Nooning on the Platte

By Albert Bierstadt. Probably 18S8

"In traveling with ox teams in the summer season, great benefit will be derived

from making early marches; starting with the dawn, and making a 'nooning"

during the heat of the day, as oxen suffer much from the heat of the sun in

the midsummer. These noon halts should, if possible, be so arranged as to be

near grass and water, where the animals can improve their time in grazing.

When it gets cool, thev may be hitched to the wagons again, and the journey

continued in the afternoon. Sixteen or eighteen miles a day may thus be made

without injury to the beast, and longer drives can never be expedient, unless in

order to reach grass or water. When the requisites for encamping cannot be

found at the desired intervals, it is better for the animals to make a very long

drive than to encamp without water or grass. The noon halt in such cases may be

made without water, and the evening drive lengthened."

Randolph B. Marcy, The Prairie Traveler (1863)
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^unevor's H diiuri in the Rockies

I5\ Ai.BKitT HiKKSTADT. Probably 185<H

"In the midst of these scenes of exuberant and solitary Nature, what a sihoni

foi till- artist alive to her glories, and patiently receptive of her teachings!

After a (la\'s travel in a spring-wagon, Bierstadt, his coinpanit>n, and their

servant would start on Indian ponies and ramble for miles, to explore, to kill

game for their supper, and to sketch. (Jrouse. antelope, rabbits, wild ducks and

sage hens, with coffee and corn-bread, furnished their repast: they slept in

blankets under the open sk) . and woke up with dew on their faces. This life

invigorated body and mind, exhilarated the spirits, and freshened that love

of and intimacy with nature, whence the true artist draws his best inspiration.

It was thus that the landscape of the Rocky Mountains was studied: the trees,

peaks, fertile levels, barren ridges, atmospheric effects, Indian costumes, ac-

((jutrenients, physiognomies—each liiimnl and aspect of the country was de-

lineated with conscientious skill, and from these was executed a grand historical

and geographical picture of the Wind River range in Nebraska Territor\. To

one who has never visited the scene, perhaps the best proof of the authentic

merits of the landsca|)e nia\ be derived from the vivid description of an en-

thusiastic lover of nature, who. long before this pi<lure was achieved. atlem|>leil

to convey his impressions of this scener\ in «(iids which partook cipialK of

artistic and poetical enthusiasm."

Henrv T. Tuckeirnan. Hooh of ihr Arli.sl.'i I 18()7)

I
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The Oregon Trail

By Albert Bierstadt. About 1865

"We are now upon the main road over which all emigrants must pass, whether

bound for Oregon or California. It is nearly a continuous, unbroken procession.

We pass the ferr\ ing-place, leaving it three miles to the left. We learn that seven

thousand teams have already crossed this ferry the present season. Thousands

have crossed at various points below, and other thousands are now passing who

do not cross the river at all."

Franklin Langworthy, Scenery of the Plains, Mountains and Mines { 1855

1

''This is the great emigrant route from Missouri to California and Oregon, over

which so many thousands have traveled within the past few years. The track is

broad, well worn, and cannot be mistaken. It has received the major part of

the Mormon emigration, and was traversed by the army in its march to Utah

in 1857 . . . Many persons who have had much experience in prairie-traveling

prefer leaving the Missouri River in March or April, and giving grain to their

animals until the new grass appears. The roads become muddy and heavy

after the spring rains set in, and by starting out early the worst part of the

road will be passed over before the ground becomes wet and soft ... As

large numbers of cattle pass over the road annually, they soon consume all

the grass in these barren localities, and such as pass late in the season are

likely to suffer greatly, and oftentimes perish from starvation. When I came

over the road in August. 1858. I seldom found myself out of sight of dead

cattle for .500 miles along the road."

Randolph B. Marcy, The Prairie Traveler { 1863

)
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Ford on the Finite

Bv Frank Ri chskr. 1X66

"In a large company of men. horses, wagons, and e((iiipments. the crossing of

rivers is quite an undertaking and. if deep, involving considerable risk and dam-

age. ... In the first place guides are sent out to cross and explore the river at

different points, in order to find the best places for embarking and landing,

and when the river is deep, the goods must be all unladen from about 30 wagons

and charettes. transferred to boats, and ferried across.

"The horses and mules compelled to swim, and nolens volcns pitched into llic

river to take their chances, there is a great deal of fun and merriment inter-

mingled with hard swearing in several languages.—The trappers getting rid of

their religion and losing their temper at the same time. Sterne's (iapt. Shandy

remarked that 'our army swore terribly in Flanders." in this particular accom-

plishment, our devil-may-care Trappers have not degenerated."

Alfred Ja<ob Miller. Moles (1837) quoted in The West oj Alfred Imob MUler.

.dilcl l,v Marvin C. Ross. 1951
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Tent Encampment at Night

By Frank Buchser. 1866

"On the right of our tent [in General Custer's Camp, 1868] began the others

—one for guests, another for the dining-tent. then the round Sibley, that General

Custer had used during the winter, for the cook tent. This must have been

modelled after an Indian tepee, as it looked much like it. At that time Sibley

tents were not in use, but why. we could never understand, as the wind had

so little purchase upon them, finding no corners to toy with, that this circular

house could almost defy a hurricane. The fire was built in the centre, and

the smoke escaped through an aperture at the top, which could be half covered,

according to the direction of the wind, by pulling ropes attached to a little

fly. The Indians had the same arrangement, only they managed the opening

a little better."

Elizabeth B. Custer. Follotcing the Guidon (1890)

"The nights . . . were peculiarly beautiful when cloudless. The rarity of the

atmosphere gave full play to the star-beams, and it seemed as if there were

twice as many as in any firmament elsewhere.

"Their first appearance was often mistaken for Indian signal fires, as they rose

above the horizon, like the sun or moon, having orbs as inarked and light as

brilliant as when they attained the zenith."

Margaret I. Carrington. Ahsaraka Home oj the Crows I 1868)
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Sunrise: Laramie Plains

By Frank Buchser. 1866

'Daylight was beginning to make its appearance in the east when our little party

of slumbering troopers began to arouse themselves. Those unfortunate persons

who have alwavs been accustomed to the easv comforts of civilization, and who

have never known what real fatigue or hunger is, cannot realize or appreciate

the blissful luxury of a sleep which follows a day's ride in the saddle of half a

hundred miles or more.

"Being the first to awake. I rose to a sitting posture and took a hast\ survey

of our situation. Within a few feet of us flowed the Platte River. Our group,

horses and men, presented an interesting subject for a painter. To my surprise

I discovered that a heavy shower of rain had fallen during the night, but so

deep had been our slumber that even the rain had failed to disturb us. Each

one of the party had spread his saddle blanket on the ground to serve as his

couch, while for covering we had called into requisition the india-rubber poncho

or rubber blanket which invariably forms an important part of the Plainsman's

outfit. The rain, without awakening anv of the party, had aroused them suffi-

ciently to cause each one to pull his rubber blanket over his face and thus pro-

tected he continued his repose. The appearance presented bv this somber-looking

group of sleepers stronglv reminded me of scenes during the war when, after

a battle, the bodies of the slain had been collected for burial."

George A. Custer. My I.ijr on llir I'liiins (1874)
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Consultation [I'ld]

By Frank Blchser. 1866

"Virginia Dale deserves its prett\ name. A pearly, lively-looking stream runs

through a beautiful basin, of perhaps one hundred acres, among the mountains,

—for we are within the embrace of the great hills,—stretching away in smooth

and rising pasture to nooks and crannies of the wooded range; fronted by rock

enibattlement. and flanked by the snowy peaks themselves; warm with a June

sun, and rare and pure with an air into which no fetid breath has poured itself.

—it is difficult to imagine a more lovable spot in nature's kingdom."

Samuel Bowles, Across the Continent ( 186.5)

The Last Moment in Virginia Dale [177]

By Frank Buchser. 1866

"Under the most auspicious circumstances, and in time of peace with the Indians,

the life of an army officer on the Plains or along our frontier is at best one

involving no little personal discomfort, and demanding the sacrifice of many of

the luxuries and benefits which he could obtain were he located within the limits

of civilization. To many officers, service in the West amounts almost to social

exile. Some can have their families with or near them. There is a limited

opportunity for social intercourse; travel from the States, to and across the

Plains, either for business or pleasure, is uninterrupted, and mail facilities willi

friends and relations in the States are maintained.""

George A. Custer, My Life on the Plains ( 1874)

Return from Idaho to Viriiiiiin Dole [178)

By Frank Buchser. 1866

"The day"s ride ended at X'irginia Hale, where we got a tolerable dinner, and

found an exquisite little valley, as if nature was trying just there quite to outdo

herself. Abrupt mountains tower all around and shut it in like a picture, while

the entrance to and exit from the vale are bold and precipitous. With its limpid

stream, green sward, and bristling pines, it seemed like an oasis in the desert of

the fool-hills there: and a party of miners encamped there for the night, en route

from Montana to the States, appeared to enjoy its freshness and beauty to the

full."

James R. Rusling, Arross America (1874

1
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Coverrd II ai^oiis Cro.ssintj: Medicine Bow Creek

By Samuel Colman. 1870

"We crossed the river at the first ford, and entered the rocky gorge through

which the river flowed, and proceeded about a mile to the second ford. A
narrow pathway had been cut in the bank, capable of admitting but one wagon

at a time, and the ford was so deep that every wagon had to be raised about

six inches from its bed to prevent water from flowing in. The ford was

c-rooked and bad, and a large number of teams were in advance of us, which

would detain us till noon before our turn would come to cross.'"

Alonzo Delano. Across the Plains and Among the Diggings (1853)

'Drove 17 miles road sandy the country around looks so desolate no timbe[r]

to be seen and scarcely any grass the road crosses a number of ravines sand

from 8 to 10 inches deep and very hard pulling for the oxen we passed castel

bluffs this forenoon they raise to the bight of three hundred feet from the

surface of the plains they are covered wilhed small stunted cedars we have

had several showers of rain during the day it rained all last night but had

no wind with it which is something remarkable camp half a mile from the

river water & grass good."

Joseph Hackney, Diary Q849) quoted in Wagons West by Elizabeth Page, 1930
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Ships of the Plains

By S/VMi el Coi.man. 1872 *

""
. . . tlic Iciiif; trains of ua^mis and carts, uitli tlii-ir tcaiiis of iruilo and oxen.

|pa>>iii;; |o and fro on the road. Sioinf; in empty, coniiiifi out la(i.eM with eorn for

man and ina-l. uith niachiner\ for the mining regions, with clothing, food and

Inxnric- for ihc accumulating populations of Colorado, Utah and Montana.— for

all llioc icriilories and the intermediate jjopulations draw their supplies from

this (]uarter. and not from the California shore. The wagons are covered with

white cloth: each is drawn l>\ f<inr lo six pairs of mules or oxen; and the trains

of them stretch frequently from oiic-(|narlcr I le-lhird of a mile each. As they

move along in the distance. the\ icmiiid one of liii' caravans described in the

Bihle and other Eastern books."

Samuel Howies. Across the (Oiiliiii'iil ( lf{6.'i)

This is one of ihc rare reprcscnialion- of ar

\Xcsl, The cnii;;rant trains were a fa\oritc si

wauon train ni the

>ject.
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Cowboys in the Bad Lands
By Thomas Eakins. 1888

'"A few pines and junipers appear here and there, and on the declivities small

patches of grass, like Alpine meadows, so that we could fancy ourselves now in

Switzerland, now in the valley of the Rhine; but the natced rude character of

the Mauvaises Terres seems to be unique in its kind, and this impression is

strengthened when you look up and down the river. Only the croaking of the

raven was heard in this desolate waste, which even the Indian avoids, and verv

unwillingly visits these steep mountains. As those people generally travel on

horseback, they prefer the open prairies bevond the mountains, where the\

usually find the herds of buffaloes."

Maximilian, Prince of Wied, Travels in the Interior of North America (1843)
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The Settlements: Forts, Towns and Cities

IN 1801 wiiKN the I nited States doubled its size

bv the purchase of Louisiana, there were in that

nearly one million square miles of wilderness two

important settlements. New Orleans and St. Louis.

The others were scattered hamlets or fur traders' posts

also situated on the jjreat river which aflorded their

oidy means of communication. The transfer oi the huge domain oflered

a new inducement to the westward migration of Americans and a steady

and ever increasing stream of settlers began to cross the Mississippi.

The old settlements grew and new ones s()rang up. A thousand miles

beyond the Father of Waters the fortified posts of the fur traders mul-

tiplied and in time were supplemented by the frontier forts of the Army

as a protection against the Indians. A spirit of pride in this prodigious

and swift accomplishment was soon reflected in the portraits of the

new habitations of the white man. With some artists, stimulated by

the avid interest of armchair travellers, it became a field of specialized

endeavor.

The pride that motivated this activity was apparent in the first of such

views that the obscure topographic artist. Bouquet de Woiseri. made

of New Orleans in 1804. Above the town he painted an American

eagle clutching a starry banner on which was proclaimed, "L'nder my

wings everything prospers.'" This spirit of pride, patriotism and opti-

mism continued to inspire his numerous successors, the most important

of whom was John Casper Wild, the Swiss who specialized in the field,

having come first to Philadelphia, then settled in St. Louis about 1840.

and died in Davenport, Iowa in 1846. His few years on the Missis-

sippi produced a series of paintings that were reproduced in thirty-four

lithographs in his Valley of the Mississippi Illustrated. Similarly, the

Knglish-born Henry Lewis who settled in St. Louis about 1836 is best

known for his lavishly illustrated volume called Das Illustrirte Missis-

sippithal. published in Germany from 1854-1858 and containing

seventy-eight lithographs after his drawings of the towns and landscape

of the great river. In Nebraska and Montana and chiedy in (Colorado,

I
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Alfred E. Mathews, who was also born in England, distinguished him-

self as a consistent portrayer of the raw young towns of the West in

the 'sixties, having attracted attention for the skill he displayed in

draftsmanship as a soldier in the Union Army. Like his predecessors

he saw to it that his works were published in book form and, like the

earlier works, the four volumes containing his drawings as lithographs

—Pencil Sketches of Colorado, Pencil Sketches of Montana, Scenes of

Rocky Mountain Scenery and Canyon City. Colorado, and Its Surround-

in}is—have become choice collectors items.

There were also many obscure artists who turned their eyes to what

the white man had createtl in the wilderness, as well as three more

famous who left their record of the settlements as an adjunct of their

larger concern. Of the former there is Anna Maria von Phul who in

her watercolor art painted (he very early views of St. Louis, her new

home, about 1818; and the soldier Hermann Stieflfel who painted the

rare views of the Army forts of the West where his company was sta-

tioned in the 'seventies, and the more accomplished Vincent C.olyer

whose interest was of a similar kind. Many other obscure artists and

commercial draftsmen of the second half of the century were employed

by publishing houses to prepare the panoramic views for lithographic

prints of the young towns and cities, not excluding the jerry-built boom

towns of the miners in the mountain pockets of Colorado, that were

beginning to feel their importance. Of these a small but representative

group is included in the following pages.

The great painters of the Indians have also lelt j)recious records oi

the settlements. Catlin painted St. Louis in 1832. Bodmer the follow-

ing year painted Fort L^nion, Fort Cilark and Fort Pierre, while Miller

has left us the best surviving views not only of the exterior but also

the interior of Fort Laiamie. both ol which appear here.
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/ C.n'ole Farm near St. Louis

By Anna \I\ria von Phil. About 1818

"The French of this countr\ have their cliaraitfrislic national manners, anil

are the same gav and happy people. Those among them that have standing,

wealth, and education, show no other differences of character from the .*ame

classes of other nations, except such as result from their national temperament

and manners. The poorer French have an unique and peculiar character. They

were born in the woods or at least, far from societ\. They have been accus-

tomed from infancy rather to the life of huntsmen, trappers, and boatmen,

than of husbandmen. They generally make indifferent farmers. Their oabin.

indeed, shows well at a distance, and the mud daubing is carefully white

washed. Thev have gardens neatly laid out. and kept clean of weeds. Beyond

this, the establishments of the petits paysans are generalK sterile and com-

fortless."

Timothy Flint. Tlie History nittl Ceojiraphy oj the .\hssissippi I alley [ 1831 )

f
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A Corner of St. Louis by the River

By Anna Maria von Phul. 1818

"It may be questioned, whether the poorest class has been benefitted by the

change [the Louisiana Purchase]. . . . Fearless of absolute want, they always

lived in a careless and thoughtless manner: at present the greater part of them

obtain a precarious subsistence. They generally possess a cart, a hOuse or two.

a small stock of cattle, and cultivate some spots of ground. At St. Louis they

have more employment than in other villages: they make hay in the prairies,

haul wood for sale, and are employed to do trifling jobs in town: some are

boatmen or patrons."

H. M. Brackenridge, I ietvs of Louisiana (18141
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Fort Laramie

By Alkkku Jacob Miller. 1837

"This post was built by the American Fur Co. sitiiati'd about oOU miles West ol

St. Louis, is of a quadrangular form, with bastions at the diagonal corners to

sweep the fronts in case of attack: over the ground entrance is a large block

house, or tower, in which is placed a cannon. The interior is possibly 150 feet

square, a range of houses built against the palisades entirely surround it, each

apartment having a door and window overlooking the interior court. Tribes of

Indians encamp here 3 or 4 times a year, bringing with them peltries to be

traded or exchanged for drvgoods, tobacco, vermillion, brass, and diluted

alcohol. Fontenel was in command of the fori, and received us with kindness

and hospitalitv. We noticed around his apartment some large first-class engrav-

ings, from which we drew conclusions most favorable to Mr. F."'

\llic<l .la.ch Miller. Notes (18371 .niolcd in 77(r ii'csl oj Aljicd Jnroh Milk,.

edited b> Mar\in (.'.. Ross, 19.51.

"Webster presents an interesting picture of conditions at Fort Laramie where

a three-day halt . . . was made. The camping grounds near the fort were "literally

covered with wagon irons, clothing, beans, bacon, pork and provisions of almost

all kinds, which have been left by the advance innnigralion to lighten their load

and facilitate their sjjced.' Mere, too, the Boston party abandoned the trunks

which they had carried mule-back for 700 miles, and whose burden had done

much to wear down the mules and ruin their backs."

Reuben Cole Shaw, Across the Plains in Forty-nine (.1896)
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Interior of Fort Laramie

By Alfred Jacob Miller. 1837

"The view is from the great entrance looking West, and embraces more than half

the Court, or area. WTien this space is filled with Indians and Traders as it is

at slated periods, the scene is livelv and interesting. The\ gather here from all

quarters. From the Gila at the South, the Red River at the North, and the

Columbia River West, each has its quota and representatives. Siouxs. Bannocks.

Mandans, Crows. .Snakes. Peud-Orielles, Nez Perces. Cheyennes. and Delawares.

—all except the Blackfeet. who are bele noirs and considered de trop. .\s a con-

trast, there are Canadian Trappers, free and otherwise. Half breeds, Kentuckians,

Missourians. and Down Easters. A Saturnalia is held the first dav and some

excesses committed. But after this trading goes briskly forward.

"There was a cannon or two sleeping in the towers over the two main entrances,

—the Indians having an aversion to their being wakened, entertaining a super-

stitious reverence for them. Thev are intended to keep the peace. This fort was

built by Robert Campbell who named it Fort William in honor of his friend and

partner Wm. Sublette. These gentlemen were the earliest pioneers after Messors

Lewis and Clarke, and had many battles with the Indians. . . . We had almost

dailv intercourse with Sublette. Campbell, and Gov. Clarke in St. Louis, before

we started."

Alfred Jacob Miller. Sotes (18371. quoted in The West of Alfred Jacob Miller.

edited by Marvin C. Ross. 1951
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Fort Clark

Aquatint after a drawing by (^harlks Bod.mer. IH'M)

'Arrived at the Mandan Village this morning at 7. The village is now occupied

hy the Ricarees old enemies of the Mandans, the latter having been obliged to

succomb since their fearful reduction by the Small Pox. they have retired two

or three miles further up the river, and are now considered as incorporated in

the nation of the concpierors. The day has proved most unfortunate for our

\isit. a cold northeast wind and rain pouring down nearly the whole day. Not-

withstanding, as this is our oidv day here, we determined to see all we could

and walked up to the Fort [Fort Clark] and procured us an Indian Guide who

took us to the Medicine Lodge and into his own lodge where we partook of

the hospitality of the inmates by taking their mush. We certainly paid our

visit under very unfavorable circumstances, not at all calculated to draw from

us so bright a picture as our illustrious predecessor. Catlin. has given to this

place. We all came to the conclusion thai it was one of the dirtiest places we

had ever seen human beings congregate in. I lie lodges are pretty much as he

described them in a circular form & all covered with earth, and they are built

so close together that there is barely room for two persons to pass between

them and pick their way among the filth. In spite of the cold and storm these

kindly sons of the prairies were shoeless, breechless and shirtless, the universal

Buffalo robe being their onlv covering, and that gcncrallv thrown gracefulK into

tlieir lap when they are seated."

[p the Missouri with Audubon. Journal of Eduard Harris I 1843 I, edited by

John Francis McDermott. 19S1
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Fort Pierre

Aquatint after a drawing by Charles Bodmer. 1839

"Fort Pierre was in excellent condition. The whole surrounding plain was

covered with scattered tents of the Sioux, mostly of the Teton branch, and a

few Yanktonans. Mr. Laidlow very kindly accommodated us, and assigned to

us a spacious dwelling: I caused my boat to be unladen, as it was hinted that

the vicinity of the half-starved Indians might prove dangerous to my bears. We
found Fort Pierre in great want of fresh provisions, no buffaloes having been

seen during the whole winter, and the inmates of the fort, as well as the Indians,

being very numerous. . . . For his own table, consisting of ten or twelve

persons, Mr. Laidlow had generally bought dogs of the Indians, but these

were now scarce, and consequently very dear: twelve dollars were paid for the

dog destined for our repast to-day. There were, however, many superior pro-

visions in the fort, which we enjoyed at Mr. Laidlow's table, after having long

been deprived of them : one of these luxuries was new wheaten bread, and there

were also potatoes, cabbages, carrots, several kinds of preserves and pickles, as

well as coffee, sugar, tea, &c. I found here, also a part of my stock of provisions

which I had brought from St. Louis last year, such as coffee, sugar, brandy,

candles, &c.. which would have been invaluable to me at Fort Clarke. The brandy

had. however, been almost exhausted, and the cask filled up with water."

Maximilian, Prince of Wied, Travels in the Interior of North America (1843)
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View of St. Louis

Lithograph aftek a i'ai.nti\c bv J. C Wild. Alxmi 1l)41

"The finest point from which to view the little 'City of the French' is from

beneath the enormous sycamores upon the opposite bank of the Mississi|)pi. It is

from this spot alone that anything approaching to a cosmorama can be com-

manded. The city, retreating as it docs from the river's brink—its buildings of

every diversity of form, material, and structure, promiscuously heaped the one

upon the other, and the whole intermingled with the fresh green of forest-trees,

may boast of much scenic beauty. The range of white limestone warehouses,

circling like a crescent the shore, form the most prominent feature of the fore-

ground, while the forest of shruboaks sweeps away in the rear. For some time

I gazed upon this imposing view, and then, slowly turning my horse's head, was

upon the dusty thoroughfare to Edwardsville."

Edmund Flagg, The Far West (1838)

I
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Fort Snelling

By J. C. Wild. 1844

"The spot which it is proposed to fortify is a high bluff at the junction of the

River St. Peters with the Mississippi—a spot which commands the navigation

of both rivers, and appears capable of being rendered impregnable with little

expense. It is in fact the same point of land which first suggested to Lt. Pike the

idea of its being an eligible situation for a fort and led to its subsequent purchase

from the Sioux Indians. This purchase was effected at a treaty held by Lt. Pike

in September 180.S."

Henry R. Schoolcraft, Narrative Journal oj Travels in the Year 182(1 ( 1821 I

"About 50 years ago, an Indian camp stood on the bluff, now occupied by

Fort Snelling . . . The Indian wigwams are now replaced by a well built fort,

where the soldiers cultivate a farm for supplying the garrison with food. The

whistle of the steamboat as she passes from Mendota to the Fort is heard instead

of the cry of the painted warrior. The fort has a half crown battery fronting the

river. The top of the bastions commands an extensive and imposing prospect.

"The scenery around Fort Snelling. which is situated on a high limestone bluff,

near the confluence of the St. Peter's with the Mississippi River, is of a sublime

and impressive character. Huge slabs of rock in the bed of the river and the

towering cliffs on either side, reveal the existence of a mighty cataract in a

remote age of the world, of which the receding Falls of St. Anthon\ now present

only the diminished remains.
"

Charles A. Dana, editor. The United States Illustrated ( 1853)
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St. CharU's. Missouri

LiTHOGKAPH BY A. JaNICKE AM) ("OMPA.NV. Abdllt 1 o.SO

'St. Charles was founded in 17110. and is situated on the left hank of the

Missouri, about twenty-four miles above its mouth. It {-ontains only one street.

which extends upwards of a mile on the river, and is lined by about one

hundred houses. The banks of the river along the town are not of a firm

texture, and encroachments are apprehended. Owing to a hill, which extends

along in the rear of the town, and nearly the whole length of it. the streets cannot

he multiplied, nor anv buildings erected, except on the borders of the present

street. This village is remarkable for the health enjoyed by the inhabitants

of it. Health, indeed, is more generalK ex|)erienced on the Missouri than on

any other of the rivers; and perhaps this results from the rapidity of its cur-

rent, and from the cold and livelv nature of its water, added to the nitrous

and sulphureous qualities it ((nitains.

Amos .Stoddard. Sketches, Hisloriciil and IJrsciipliic oj Louisiana ( ll!12l

"Next morning we reached St. Charles, on the N.E. shore, one of the oldest

French selllements on the Missouri, consisting of about ;^(K) houses, where ihe

massive church, with its low tower, has a very good appearance. The environs

of this scattered village are rather bare, but there were many European fruit

trees in blossom. Most of the houses are built of wood, but a modern part of

the place is of brick. On an eminence rising behind it. stands an old stone

tower, which formerh served as a defense against the Indians.

Maximilian. I'rinicnf \\ ie-d. Trnicis in llu- Inlrrior oj \orlli America iKS-b'^l
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hidependente—Courthuuse, Missouri

Lithograph published by Hermann J. Meyer. 1853

"The town of Independence was full of promise, like most of the innumerable

towns springing up in the midst of the forests in the West, many of which,

though dignified by high-sounding epithets, consist of nothing but a ragged

congeries of five or six rough log-huts, two or three clap-board houses, two

or three so-called hotels, alias grogshops; a few stores, a bank, printing office,

and barn-looking church. It lacked, at the time I commemorate, the three last

edifices, but was nevertheless a thriving and aspiring place, in its way; and

the fortune made here already in the course of its brief existence, by a bold

Yankee shopkeeper who sold sixty thousand dollars' worth of goods here in

three years,—was a matter of equal notoriety, surprise, and envy. It is situated

about twenty miles east of the Kansas River, and three miles south of the

Missouri, and was consequently very near the extreme western frontier of the

State. A little beyond this point, all carriage roads ceased, and one deep black

trail alone, which might be seen tending to the southwest, was that of the Santa Fe

trappers and traders."'

Charles J. Latrobe. The Rambler in North America 1832-33 (1836)
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II cstoii, Missouri

By an Unknown Artist. About 1853

"This rapidly growing town is on the left bank of the Missouri River, at a short

bend, in the County of Platte. When the state of Missouri was first organized,

the western boundary extended due north and south from the embouchure of

the Kansas River . . . Weston is one of the principal landings on the Missouri,

about forty miles above the mouth of the Kansas, and five miles above Fort

Leavenworth, a militaiy station on the right bank in the Indian territory. This

is another place of outset and departure for the Californiaii, Oregon, and other

western immigrants. . . . There is a bend in the river in front of the town.

The landing is an excellent one ;iru! the h;iiliiiiii deej) and comiiuididus."

Charles A. Uana. editor. The L'nilcd Stales llliislialed (1853)

f
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Carondelel

By Henry Lewis. 1854-58

"Carondelet is a picturesquely situated small French village. It lies about six

miles from St. Louis. Missouri, and was founded in 1767 by the Frenchman

Delor Detergette; thus it is approximately the same age as St. Louis. Many

others followed the example of Delor. who first settled here; as they were not

overloaded with worldly goods, whenever they came to St. Louis they were

customarily met with the greeting by their friends: 'Here come the empty-

pocket boys' {'Voila les poches vides qui vieiuient!') . This nickname of 'The

empty-pocket boys' they answered by calling the city of St. Louis 'Short o'hread"

{'Pain court'), since the city often suffered from famine.

"The village retained the nickname 'Empty pocket' until the year 1776, when

it was officially named for the then governor of Louisiana, Carondelet. In

recent times several solid brick buildings have been erected which greatly con-

trast with the delapidated frame structures of the first French settlers. Directly

above the shore of the river there rises an enormous bluff, which is similar to

that at Selma, and on the top of which one can see a number of handsome

dwellings. . . .

"The inhabitants have many habits and customs in common with the Indians,

with whom they have long associated, and have close relations. Their speech

is a patois of French and Indian, which only they can understand."

George B. Douglas and Henry Lewis. Das Illustrirle Mississippilhal (1854-581
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lieu of Si. I.GUIS from Lucas I'ldce

LiTHocKAPii B\ E. Sacii.sk anu (Company, Baltimokk. Ahoul 1855-60

"St. Louis was also a point in the westward jouiTie\ of emigrants and traders,

and the current of these was ceaseless and unbroken. Here they purchased their

supplies, as did the numerous caravans or expeditions proceeding across the

plains to New .Mexico. I tah. and California. Speculators of every kind hovered

about the hotels and public places, and were as ardent in their dreams and

seductive in their manners as so man\ oile\ Gammons. The prairies for ten

miles in every direction were laid mil on paper in streets, avenues, and parks,

and while St. Louis was in realit\ a line and prosperous citv. it was on paper

and in the imagination of its inhabitants a nuich grander and more opulent

place still, recalling Tom Moore's lines upon the Federal cIin. written in his

anti-republican da\s:

'This famed metropolis, ulurc I;im( \ sees

S(|uares in morasses. iili(li>k- in tifes.'"

Jcihn l.ewiv Pcxtiui. Oif/ llir lllfaliinilcs and Icrass the I'mirlrs (liS6MI
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Washington, Missouri

Lithograph after a drawing by Eduard Robyn. About 1860

"After seeing Mr. Fremont off in the fall of '53, I found the river so low that

I left the boat which had brought me from Independence, and got off at

Washington to go down by land.

".
. . The clerk of the boat had told me there were only Germans there, and no

communication with the railwa\ . which was then finished only to a point twenty-

seven miles lower down. . . .

"I spoke to a fatherly-looking man, to whom I explained that the river was low,

and I was anxious to get to St. Louis immediately, and asked to be shown the

way to the Hotel. In a very grave and silent way he turned up the bank, signing

me to follow, which I did, a little troubled, but much more amused by the

whole crowd following in solemn silence. If it had been an American town,

all the necessary, and some unnecessary, questions would have been asked and

answered in the first five minutes. But we made our way up the hill and into

the clean, but ugly, comfortable town, and I was shown into the 'best room' of

a large house, whose mistress and daughter came forward and made me as

quietly welcome as though they knew me. Their faces, the furniture, the violins

and guitar, and high pile of music-books; the pretty bright ligiit iiair of the

women, too-tightly-plaited, all were Germany itself."

Jessie Benton Fremont, The Story of the Guard (1863)
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llrniuinii. Missouri

Lrrno(;RAPH after a drawing by Eduard Robyn. About 1860

"But the wave of immigration, now that slavery was dead, had already reached

her, and we found its healthful currents everywhere overflowing her bottoms

and prairies. The new-comers seemed to be largely Yankee and German, almost

everywhere. France once so predominant here, was already supplanted by

Germany, and the Teuton bade fair to rule Missouri soon, even then. At Her-

mann, where we stopped for dinner, a German Hebe tendered us excellent native

wine, and the culture of the grape, we learned, had already become a leading

industry of this section of the slate. The sturdy Rhine-men, as true to freedom

as in the days of Tacitus, were already planting vineyards, and in the near

future were sure of handsome returns from petty farms, that our old-time 'Pikes'

and 'Border Ruffians" would have starved on."

James F. Rusling. Across America (1871)

"The history of the settlement of flermann !>) the Germans is parlicularK inter-

esting. The movement resulting in the selection of this location was originally

under the auspices of the German Settlement Society of Philadeljihia. The first

meeting of this society of which any record is to be found at Hermann occurred

June 10. 1836, for the purpose of considering the project of founding a German

town."

History of Gasconade County (1888)
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New Orleans from St. Patrick's Church

Lithograph after a drawing by J. W. Hill. 1852

''Not quite one hundred miles from the meeting of the Mississippi's turbid flood

with the uncertain billows of the Mexican gulf is situated New Orleans—the

Crescent City. Crescent in the shape of its waterfront and crescent in its advance

and prosperity. Not quite a hundred miles from the union of river water and

gulf waves, there advanced the Prow of LaSalle, the discoverer, a hundred

and seventy-one years ago, to enable that gallant voyager to take possession of

land 'in the name of the most puissant, most holy, most invincible and victorious

Prince Louis, the Great King of France.'

"The city is difficult to describe, and difficult to write about. It must be seen to

be known: so different are its complexion and ways from the other American

cities. . . .

"The streets are quite straight and stretch over a thin laver of soil which the

laborer's spade, at three to four feet through, breaks into water. The foundations

of the high buildings are rather broad than deep and cellars are unknown.

"The first section of the city may be said to form a mile square and is thickly

studded with buildings. . . . The younger portion of the metropolis shows the

steeples which are always raised where saxon architects go."

Charles A. Dana, editor. The United Stales Illustrated I 1853 I
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City of Burlington, Iowa

Lithograph after a DRAWl^G by W. Bournk. 1o58

'"Those who made the first settlement [in Burliii<;tun
]
probably builded better

than they knew, when they chose the only landing on the west bank of the

Mississippi River, between New Madison and Musialine. a distance of eights-

one miles. . . .

"Burlington is well situated for becoming a great commercial and manufac-

turing cit\—with lines of railroad radiating in every direction, bringing to

her warehouses the products of near and distant portions of the country;

with the Mississippi River at her door ready to float upon its bosom such

products as seek a Southern market ... it does appear as if a promising

future opened before the r\l\ . .
,"

The History oj Des Moiiir.s C.oitnlw linrii ll<",7')i

"Burlinglon. the coiinh >(Mt. ulicrr the business lapital (if llir r(iiiril\ i> rno-li\

concentrated, and wliich also liiJ(i\> one of the most reliable rail road lines.

I the Chicago & Burlington I as an eastern outlet, and an equally reliable line of

freight and passenger boats for the north and south. These, with its numerous

and varied maimfacturing establishments, its extensive wliolesale and retail dry

goods and grocery stores, could not fail to make it not oidy the great trading

town of the county but for several <il llu- i nunliis mirlh and west, as well as

for a large slice of Illinois lying <i|>pii>ile td il. Its population is about 12,000,

and its public and private school>. and the character of its church edifices as

well as its private dwellings, will coniparc favorabU with an\ western city."

William Duane Wilson. A Description oj lona and Its Resources I 186.5)
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City of Davenport, Iowa
Lithograph after a dr.\wing by Rufus Wright. About 1857-58

"We had a glimpse at Davenport, which is another beautiful city, crowning a

hill—a phrase which applies to all these towns: for they are all comely, all well

built, clean, orderly, pleasant to the eye, and cheering to the spirit; and they

are all situated upon hills. Therefore we will give that phrase a rest. The Indians

have a tradition that Marquette and Joliet camped where Davenport now stands,

in 1673. The next white man who camped there, did it about a hundred and

seventy years later—in 1834. Davenport has gathered its thirty thousand people

within the past thirty years. She sends more children to her schools now than

her whole population numbered twenty-three years ago. She has the usual

Upper-River quota of factories, newspapers, and institutions of learning: she

has telephones, local telegraphs, an electric alarm, and an admirable paid fire

department, consisting of six hook and ladder companies, four steam fire-engines,

and thirtv churches. Davenport is the official residence of two bishops—Epis-

copal and Catholic.

"Opposite Davenport is the flourishing town of Rock Island, which lies at the

foot of the Upper Rapids. A great railroad bridge connects the two towns—one

of the thirteen which fret the Mississippi and the pilots between St. Louis and

St. Paul."

Mark Twain. Life on the Mississippi (1874)
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Des Moines, Iowa, from the Capitol

Lithograph after a drawing by G. L. Revnulus. laSo

".
. . The original town of Fori Des Moines was laid out in June, 1846. But its

extent as then specified, comprises but a small portion of the present limits

of our city. Its streets and squares have extended in all directions, and mani-

fold additions have been made to the original plat, both west and east of tlie

Des Moines river.

"That part of the city east of the Des Moines, and formerly called East Fort

Des Moines, was not, under the town charter, included within the corporation,

but the city charter comprises both sides of the river. The eastern side is not

so favorable, by nature, for a town site, as the western. The space between

the river and the adjacent hills is narrower, and a considerable portion of the

valley is low and subject, in time of high water, to be partly overflowed. Tlierc

is a level stretch of ground near the bluffs that is higher, and were it sufTiciently

extensive would constitute an admirable site for a town. Still, liuildings are

being erected throughout the whole bottom, on the slope of the hill where

the Capitol is located, and even beyond it. The whole hill side and valley, from

present appearances, will in a few years be entirely covered with houses. Some

of those now erected are very fine and costly.

"On the brows of the surrounding eminences are many very beautiful situations

for suburban residences, commanding a view^ of the entire cit). and the Des

Moines and its tributary winding around it like belts of glistening silver. On

one of the most commanding of these knolls the Capital Muilding is placed."

H. H. lurriii. Ilisloriral Reminiscences oj tlie (.ily oj Des Moines I 18.t7)
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Herndon Hotel, Omaha, Nebraska

By F. Haklhuber. About 1860

"The main street, Farnham Street, connected this business section with the bank

of the river. On this street there were two or three half blocks of brick houses,

a number of shops built of planks, as many bars and eating houses of low quality,

ending in the Herndon Hotel on the edge of the plateau above the high-water

mark of the Missouri. There the street becomes a mere trail and plunges through

an opening in the encampment down the slope, across the tracks by the depot

of the Pacific Railroad to tlu" bank of the river."

Philippe Regis de Trobiiand. MHilary lAjc in Dakota I l("67-1869l . edited bv

Lncile M. Kane, lU.il
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LlTlIOGRAIMI \?TER \ DRWVING BY LeWIS KlUZ. 1868

"The initial point of tlic railwax i*. a^^ 1 itMnarked in rn\ previous letter at

Omaha. \ebra.-;ka. a < it\ which has sprun;; inln existence on the right hank of

the Missouri ri\cr. since lo56. near the 41st degree of north latitude, and now

containing a popnlalion of 10,000 souls. The streets and avenues are wide and

handsonieJN hiiilt. and llic mansions, warehouses, storerooms, and shops are

generally constructed of |iri(k. and aic of imposing size. The spot which was

some \ears ago, the site of a solitai\ Indian wigwam, is now the seat of a

flourishing trade and of nian\ manufacturing establishments, which, though in

ihi-ir infanc\. contrilmte largeh lo the snhstantini wealth and prospcritx of the

cornmniiil \

.

Joll ui- i'i'\ton. Old the AllciiliUllllCS (III (I Across ihr I'luiries I 1869)
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Gulch Mine. Central City, Colorado

By Emanuel Leutze. 1861

"The gulch miner has been here in all his pristine strength and glory, (jravel,

sand, bowlders, rocks—not one stone left upon another: not one where Nature

put it. The entire bed of the stream in the condition of the Kentuckian who was

'uneasy in his mind". It was all 'tore up'. Here sent as high up the bank as

impossible hydraulics would allow, and left to feel and trickle its way along a

stee]) mountain side some hundred feet below, that crowbar, pickaxe, and spade

might hold high revel in its quiet bed: there put into the straight-jacket of a

race, to feed that water-wheel now rotting like the dam above it. Old cradles,

broken rockers, quartz pounders half completed and abandoned, a lonely grave

or two up the hillside, requiemed over every night by the wild pines. Nothing

more is left of the gulch miner, whose occasional prize of a nugget lured

hundreds from happy homes and richer placers in their quiet fields. He has

passed on. He is eighty or a hundred miles further west, close behind the

trapper, whose quiet haunts he invaded."

J. F. Meline. Tuo Thousand Miles on Horseback (1867)
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Pike's Peak and Colurado City

Lithograph after a drawing by A. E. Mathews. 1866

"Those whom we meet here coming down confirm the worst news we have had

from the Peak. There is scarcely any gold there; those who dig cannot average

two shillings per day; all who can get away are leaving; Denver and Auraria are

nearly deserted; terrible sufferings have been endured on the Plains, and more

must yet be encountered; hundreds would gladly work for their board, but

cannot find employment—in short, Pike's Peak is an exploded bubble, which

thousands must bitterly rue to the end of their days. Such is the tenor of our

latest advices. I have received none this side of Leavenworth that contradict

them. My informant says all are getting away who can. and that wc shall find

the region nearly deserted."

Horace (Ireeley, An Overland Journey, from New York to San Francisco I 1860 I

'"Soon the sun rose bright and clear; but the air was keen, with a stiff breeze

eastward in our teeth. We were down in a wide depression of the Plains; but

presentlv we rose up out of it, and as we struck the summit of the 'divide,' lo,

the Rocky Mountains were before us in all their grandeur and sublimity. To

the north rose Longs Peak, fourteen thousand feet above the sea, heaven-kissing,

but with his night-cap still on: to the south, was Pike's Peak, eleven thousand feet

above the sea. snow-crowned ; while between, a hundred miles or more, swelled

and towered the Mountains—at the base mere foot-hills, then ridge mounting

on ridge and peak on peak, until over and above all the Snow \ Range cropped

out sublime."

James F. Rusling. Across America I 1874)

L
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tort Arhuckle, OLhihoiud Trrnlory

By Vincent Colyer. 1868

"While I was stationed at Camp Arbuckle, on the Canadian River, in 1850,

a band of prairie Indians came in to see us, and, as this was probably the first

time they had ever entered a white man's habitation, every thing was novel

to them, and their curiosity was very much excited. The chief examined

various articles of furniture, books, and pictures, but nothing seemed to at-

tract his attention so much as an oil-cloth rug upon the floor. It was covered

with bright colors, which appeared to lake his fancy amazingly, and he scru-

tinized it very closely. He scraped it with his finger nails, and, wetting his

fingers, tried to wash off the coloring; and, after he had seen all that interested

him, inquired if the President had sent me all those things from Washington.

My wife showed him specimens of embroidery, which pleased him so much

that he paid her the compliment of proposing to exchange wives with me.

and, upon my referring him to her for a decision, he informed me that he was

not in the habit of trading with squaws, but if I would onlv say the word,

he was ready to swap right off ... .

"Our little army, scattered as it has been over the vast area of our possessions.

in small garrisons of one or two companies each, has seldom been in a situation

to act successfully on the offensive against large numbers of these marauders,

and has often been condemned to hold itself almost exclusively upon the de-

fensive. The morale of the troops must thereby necessarily be seriously im-

paired, and the confidence of the savages correspondingly augmented. The

system of small garrisons has a tendency to disorganize the troops in propor-

tion as they are scattered, and renders them correspondingly inefficient."

Randolph B. Marcy. Thirl y Years of Army Life on llie Border (1866)
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The Bridge at St. Louis

Lithograph Piblisiied by Comi'to\ \mi (1o\ii'\n\. St. Loi is. I1')74

"The lowbuat and tlic rciilioad liail cluiic tlicir work, and ddiic it uril and cum-

pletely. The iiiiglit\ l>iiil{;e. stietcliing alonj; over our heads, had done its share

in the slaughter and spoliation. Remains of former steamhoatmen told me, with

wan satisfaction, that the bridge doesn't pay. Still, it can lie no sullicienl com-

pensation to a corpse to know that the dynamit( lliat laid liirn >>nl was not of as

good qualil\ as it had lircn «u]iposed to be.

Mark Tuain. Lijc nii llir Mississippi I 11171 I

The K.ads Bridge, a ina^lerpircc of engineering aiid an liil<'ilural design, was

built in 11>72. It u as the work of Captain .lames l>. I.ads. and signalized the

beginning oi the i-ni\ id iIk' great age of sicandioat na\ igalinn on the Mississi]ipi.
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>7. Paul, Minnesota

Lithograph after a drawing by George H. Ellsbury. 1874

"St. Paul's was a small settlement at the Falls of the Mississippi which had grown

up around the United States" garrison, and was distinguished for nothing but

its frontier appearance and the discomforts to which adventurous travellers,

who found tlieir way here, must submit. A sagacious down-easter, Mr. Cook,

understanding the advantages of the place at the head of steam-boat navigation

and foreseeing its future importance, established himself on the spot, built the

house in which we were now guests, and opened an hotel. He had also 'entered'

a considerable body of land, which he divided into squares, these were sub-

divided into town lots, and he was selling them at a high price to such strangers

as followed into the country. . . .

"Nevertheless, the prospect of having a railway at some day, however remote,

exercised no small influence on the price of town lots. In their office I listened

to many edifying conversations upon the subject of the new buildings, which

were in a twelvemonth to grace the city; and began to have confused ideas of

Gothic windows. Palladian attics. Bysantine arches, Rococo facades and Tudor

chimneys floating promiscuously through my mind. . . .

"It would be difficult to imagine a more beautiful country than tliat around

St. Paul's, or a more advantageous situation for a town."

John Lewis Peyton, Over the Alleghanies and Across the Prairies (1869)
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Minneapolis, Minnesota

Lithograph After a Drawing by A. Ruger. 1879

.Minneapolis is situated at the falls of St. Anthony, which stretch across the

river fifteen hundred feet, and have a fall of eight-two feet—a waterpower which,

by art, has been made of inestimable value, businesswise. though somewhat to

the damage of the Falls as a spectacle, or as a background against which to get

your photograph taken.

"Thirty flouring-mills turn out two million barrels of the \er\ choicest of

flour every year: twenty saw-mills produce two hundred million feet of lumber

annually: then there are woolen-mills, cotton-mills, paper and oil mills: and

sash, nail, furniture, barrel, and other factories, without number, so to speak.

The great flouring-mills here and at St. Paul use the 'new process' and mash the

wheat by rolling, instead of grinding it.

"Sixteen railroads meet in Minneapolis, and sixty-fi\e ])assengor-trains arrive

and depart daily.

"In this place, as in St. Paul, journalism thrives. Here there are three great

dailies, ten weeklies, and three monthlies.

"There is a university, with four hundred students—and. better still, its good

efforts are not confined to enlightening the one sex. There are sixteen public

schools, with buildings which cost five hundred thousand dollars: there are

six thousand pupils and one hundred and twenty-eight teachers. There are also

seventy churches existing, and a lot more projected. The banks aggregate a

capital of three million dollars, and the wholesale jobbing trade of the town

amounts to fiftv million dollars a vear."

Mark Twain, Life on the Mississippi ( 1874)

f
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W inona, Minnesota

Lithograph after a drawing by George Ellsbury and Vernon Green. 1874

"Having reached the Minnesota side of the river we rushed along toward Winona

our evening destination where we had supper and remained for the night ....

The growth of Winona since my former visit has been gradual and substantial.

Several new public buildings «ere noted in various parts of the city of which

her intelligent citizens are justly ])roud.

"In its location and surroundings, Winona is extremely picturesque, standing as

it does on a plateau nine miles long by three broad on the west bank of the

river, and environed by lofty bluffs, the surface of which in some cases, from

base to summit appears of a velvety smoothness, having more the semblance of

art than of nature.

"The city is laid out wilh the utmost regularity, the streets wide and chiefl)

at right angles; the business blocks conipacth luiilt of wood and stone are

generally of a very substantial character."

Willard Glazier. Headwaters of the Mississippi (18931
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/^('<y Wing, Minnesota

Lithograph after a drawing by George 1. Richards 1874

"Half a mile cast of Red Wing's village there is an isdiatcd riKumlain standing

npiin tlip brink of the river, called the Grange, from the sninniil of which \ou

enjo\ the most charming prospect. The immense valle> of the Mississip|)i with

tin- numerous channels and islands of the river—the prairies, and the forests

—

witii llic windings of a number of small rivers which flow into the iVIississippi,

spread like a map below the eye."

Henry R. Schoolcraft, Narrative .hiiiniul oj Tnircls in llir ) car IH2(I i lo21 )

"On the homcuard joiirneN from \li. l.indJKilm > farm to Si. I'anl. we passed

through the little town of Redwing, about 5.()(K) strong, so called after a famous

Indian chief who is said to lie buried in a nearby mound. In this pretty little

town on the Mississippi there are about 900 Swedes. Here we were invited to

lake jiart in a mid-summer picnic, whi(;h hapi)ened to lie in progress at a farm

owned by a Swede eight or ten Knglish miles from luuri. Here again I met

a large number of .Swedes and became fully cotninccd id llic good living con-

ditions which all Swedes residing in this part of Minnesota enjoy. . . . Since

this first \isit 1 have been in Redwing several times and have joined in manv
excursions from that place, and 1 sliall alwa\s preserve in grateful nicmorx liie

heartfelt friendliness and liospitalil) which ah\a\s was my lot tlierc."

Hugo Nisbclli. Tiro Years in tnii-rica I 1874)
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hurt Ilarker, Kansas

Bv Hermann Stieffel. 1879

"From Fort Riley we marched to Fort Harker, a distance of ninety miles, where

our force was strengthened by the addition of two more troops of cavalry. . . .

"Fort Harker was established in 1864 on the Smoky Hill River, four miles south-

east of present-day Ellsworth, Kansas. At first it was named Fort Ellsworth, the

change to Fort Harker being made in 1866. In 1867 the fort was reestablished

on a new site, about a mile distant from the old one. For years it was a shipping

center for goods bound for New Mexican points. It was abandoned as a military

establishment in April, 1872."

George A. Custer, My Lije on the Plains 1 1874)
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Miles City, Montana
By Hermann Stieffel. 1879

''Some years ago when living on his ranch [en miles above Coulsoii he was sub-

poenaed to serve on the grand jury which was to meet at Miles City. A neighbor

named ^X'illiam Rogers hearing that he was going to Miles called on him and

requested permission to go with him. Mr. Allen gladly accepted his company

and it was arranged that they should start early the next morning, and go down

the river in a skiff. \^ hen they got all their traps on board it was discovered

that neither of them had provided a gun, Mr. A's gun being out of order and

Mr. R. having lately sold his. They talked the matter over and it looked like a

risky place of business to start on a voyage like this of one hundred and fifty

miles down the Yellowstone River, through a country where they were liable

to be jumped by hostile reds, without a gun in the boat."

C. 0. Shields, Rustlings in the Rockies (1883)

"Miles City stands on the east bank of the Tongue River and in a grove of big

Cottonwood trees of which a great many have the bark torn from the upper side

of them for several feet above the ground by an ice gorge here apparently about

twelve or fifteen years ago. perhaps longer, so some day the town will likely be

destroyed by another gorge—bad location . . . There is also a wire rope ferry

across Tongue River at Miles City . . . The hotel accommodations in Miles

City in 1880 were not first class, in fact 1 do not think there were any hotel

accommodations."

Granville Stuart, Forty Years on the Frontier i 1904"!
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Fort Keough, Montana
By Hermann Stieffel. 1879

"We passed through Miles City at half ])ast ten and a few niinutes later arrived

at Fort Keough which is situated two miles further up the river ... I proceeded

at once to the quarters of my old friend. Captain Borden. . . . The next dav heing

Sunday, we spent it in looking about the post and the city and in friendly inter-

course with the various officers at the post."

G. 0. Shields. R„slli,iiis in the Rockies (1883)
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Westward hv Land and hv Water

1HK IIIST()H\ of Vmfiicaii ('\|)aiisi(m iiitd llic

Louisiana IVrritory has It-li u^ two unmistakable

symbols of the West, the coxcred wagon and the

steamboat. And rightly so for they both symbolize

movement. \ et by the close of the period covered by

this survey, the steamboat and the covered wagon

had given way to the iron highway of the steam engine. The joining

of the rails of the (Central Pacific and the Northern Pacific at Promon-

tory Point in I lah in 1869 was one of tiie great events of the nineteenth

century.

The artists" record of the role of the prairie schooner has been treated

in the section on the white man as a ])hase of the individual pioneer's

encounter with the West. The pages that follow deal with the scheduled

transportation by boat and train that provided such important means

for settling the great iidand empire—establishing commerce between

the Mississip[)i and the frontier a thousand miles to the West and

carrying the emigrants to their new homes.

It is a curious fact that the stirring spectacle oi this pageant ol coin-

mcrce inspired so few artists of (h>iinclion to make it a sid)iecl of their

work. Tlie contemporary reroid must be credited largely to print-

makers and till- artist.". the\ emploved as a connnercial enlei'|)rise.

Of the three artists represented in lliis section by paintings, one is

unknown. Of ihe other two, Thomas ()lter and Newbold H. Tiotter.

almost nothing is known sa\e their !iat>ie> and the lad that tlie\ iKiinted

these pictures.
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Steamer "Yellowstone"

Aquatint after a drawing by Charles Bodmer. 1839

"Our engine was broken, so that we could not proceed till the next morning

(18th April [1833] ) . . . . After the people had returned on board, at the repeated

summons of the bell, we proceeded on our voyage, but were soon obliged to

take soundings, and to saw off some dangerous snags; we then landed twenty

men on a sand bank, to tow the steamer, but their efforts broke the rope, and

they all tumbled one upon another, to the great amusement of those on board.

By way of precaution, our vessel was fastened to a large tree, which proved our

safety, for the rudder was soon afterwards deranged, and rendered unservice-

able. It was repaired about two o'clock, but we soon run aground on a sand

bank, where we were obliged to remain all night, in a rather unsafe situation,

for the current, on the bank, was very strong, and we could not fasten the

vessel to anything, so that we might easily have been carried down the stream;

the river, however, continued to subside. On the morning of the 19th a flat boat

was procured, to lighten our vessel, by landing a part of the cargo, which was

piled up in the wood, on the bank, and covered with cloths. Mr. Bodmer made

a faithful sketch of this scene."

Maximilian, Prince of Wied, Travels in the Interior oj North America (1843)
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Steamboat Loading Passengers

By an Unknown Artist. About 1840

"A stranger to this mode of travelling would find it dillirull to describe his

impressions upon descending the Mississippi for the first time in one of these

steamboats, which we have named. He contetnplates the prodigious construction,

with its double tiers of cabins, and its separate establishment for the ladies, and

its commodious arrangements for the deck passengers and the servants. Over

head, about him, and below him, all is life and movement. He contemplates the

splendor of the cabin, its beautiful finishing of the richest woods, its rich

carpeting, its mirrors and fine furniture, its sliding tables, its bar room, and all

its arrangements for the accommodation of a hundred cabin passengers. The

fare is sumptuous, and everything in a style of splendor, order and quiet, far

exceeding most city taverns. You read, converse, walk, or sleep, as you choose.

You are not burdened by the restraint of useless ceremony. The varied and

verdant scenery shifts about you. The trees, the green islands, the houses on the

shore, everything has an appearance, as by enchantment, of moving past you."

Timothy Flint. The Hislory and Geography oj the Mississippi Valley (1831)
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High Pressure Steamboat May/louer

Lithograph aftek a drawing by C. H. Parsons. 1855

"The moment we were under way I began to prowl about the great steamer and

fill myself with joy. She was as clean and as dainty as a drawing-room; when

I looked down her long, gilded saloon, it was like gazing through a splendid

tunnel; she had an oil-picture, by some gifted sign-painter, on every stateroom

door; she glittered with no end of prism-fringed chandeliers; the clerk's office

was elegant, the bar was marvelous, and the barkeeper had been barbered and

upholstered at incredible cost. The boiler-deck I i.e., the second story of the

boat, so to speak) was as spacious as a church, it seemed to me; so with the

forecastle; and there was no pitiful handful of deck-hands, firemen, and roust-

abouts down there, but a whole battalion of men. The fires were fiercely glaring

from a long row of furnaces, and over them were eight huge boilers! This

was unutterable pomp. . . .

"My chief was presently hired to go on a big New Orleans boat, and I packed

my satchel and went with him. She was a grand affair. When I stood in her

pilot-house I was so far above the water that I seemed perched on a mountain;

and her decks stretched so far away, fore and aft. below me, that I wondered

how I could ever have considered the little Paul Jones a large craft."

Mark Twain, Life on the Mississippi [ 1874

1
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Steamboats on the Mississippi

By Frances F. Palmer. About 1860

"The Steam-Boats on the Mississippi, which are vessels from two to four huiidrecl

tons burden, are moved bv one engine, generally on the high-pressure principle.

As the water in which they have to navigate is always smooth, and the winds are

seldom violent, they are enabled to adopt two very commodious devices, which

it would be impossible to apjdy to sea-going steam-vessels. The deck is made

to extend on both sides eight or ten feet beyond the hull, by which a great

additional width is acquired, while over this wide space they are enabled to form

two tiers of accommodations above the deck. In the lower range the usual

luxuries of a packet are provided for passengers who require staterooms or

sleeping berths: and those who have the means of paying for such entertainment

iiave an ample table provided for them. There is in all these boats, also a separate

cabin for the ladies in a third suite, which lies below the deck.

'"The upper tier of all is occupied by what are called Deck Passengers, chiefly

consisting of the men who, having floated down the Mississippi in their great

flats or arks, take advantage of the steam-boats to return home again. These

deck passengers, of course, pay a much smaller sum than those below stairs, as

they provide themselves, and have but rough lodgings allotted them. They

generally contract for an abatement of two dollars from their passage-money, on

condition of assisting to carrv on board the fire-wood: so that, for about eight

dollars, or about £1. 14s., they are carried upwards of a thousand miles."

Basil Hall. Forty Etchings, from Sketches made with the Camera Lucida. in North

America i lo29)

I
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Bound Down the River

Lithograph after a painting by George F. Fuller. 1860

"Here, now, start that gang-plang fo"ard! Lively, now! What'ie you about!

Snatch it! snatch ill There! there! After again! aft again! Don't you hear me?

Dash it to dash! are you going to sleep over it! '^Vast heaving. 'Vast heaving,

I tell you! Going to heave it clear astern? Where're you going with that barrel!

jo'ard with it 'fore I make you swallow it, you dash-dash-dash-f/fl.s/fcr/ split be-

tween a tired mud-turtle and a crippled hearse-horse.'
"

Mark Twain, Life on the Mississippi (1874)
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Dn the Road
By Thomas Otter. About 1860

"If 1870 shall see the locomotive sweep from Omaha to San Francisco, 1871

should hear its shrill song reverberate over the plains and through the mountains

from St. Paul to Puget Sound: and while the Central will be hastening its share

of travel and freight across the New World, the grow ing tide of trade will sweep

through these rich valleys until every nation shall pay tribute to the Northern

Pacific Railroad. It will bring not only the matchless wealth of the new North-

west, but the commerce of the ancient empires will pass us as it seeks the Eastern

cities and Europe to\vard the rising instead of the setting sun; and the crowning

pride of the Republic will be this great artery of national and commercial life."

A. K. McCIure, Three Thousand Miles through the Rocky Mountains (1869)

"The Pacific Railroad is stretching out its iron arm to the region of gold at the

rate of a mile a day, ready to bring freight over precisely the worst part of the

route for wagons. War is over: wood is growing on the spot. Every additional

comer reduces the price of labor. Emigrants are coming in. and mines will be

worked before next winter at one half the prices of 1865."

J. F. Meline. Two Thousand Miles on Horseback (1867)
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Across the Continent: Westivard the Course of Empire Takes its W ay.

Lithograph after a drawing bv Frances F. Palmer. 1868

"The difference between the iiuinber who would take an ocean steamer or a

prairie waggon, and a modern American or palace car, with its luxurious state-

rooms, where the traveller eats and sleeps almost as comfortably as at home,

mav be as great as the difference between the numbers who were jolted over

the mountains in an old fashioned stage coach, and those in an express train

between any two great cities. It may be safely said then that this through

travel from ocean to ocean will be at once doubled upon the completion of the

road in January 1, 1870, and with the rapid increase of the population on the

Pacific in the next few years, more than quadrupled . . .

"You will see from these facts and statements that this railroad is not only

destined to be a national work of the highest importance, and the source of the

greatest wealth to its stockholders, but a public blessing to the people of both

hemispheres.

"For the energy with which they have prosecuted this important work the

Americans are, it must be allowed, entitled to every praise; every blow they

strike upon it. is a blow struck in behalf of peaceful commerce and the trade

of the world. It will not only subserve the interests of the United States" Govern-

ment and people, but those of Asia, Australia, and Europe alike."

John Lewis Pevton. Oi'cr the Alleiihanies and Across the Prairies (1869)
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Loconioliri' Arkansds nitli Tcriih'r Mckin of llic l.illh' Rock and
Fort Smith Railiiriy

Lithograph bv II. Thomas \M) I). Dm mmond. M)out IfiTO

"Men of the East! Men at Wasliiiigtoii ! \ini lia\i' ^iveii llie toil and e\eii the

blood of a million of your brothers and fellows for four years, and spent three

thousand million dollars, to reseue one section of the Republic from barbarism

and from anarchy: and xour triumph makes the cost cheap. Lend now a few

thousand of men, and a hurHlicd nullions of money, to create a new Republic;

to marry to the Nation of the Atlantic an equal if not greater Nation of the

Pacific. Anticipate a new sectionalism, a new strife, by a triumph of the arts of

peace that shall be even prouder and more reaching than the victories of your

Arms. Here is pavment of vour great debt; here is wealth unbounded: here

the commerce of the world: here the completion of a Republic that is continental:

but you must come and take them with the Locomotive!"

.Samuel Mowles. -Icross llir ('oiitiiifiil (IH6F>)

"The tourist who glides rapidU and uitli such keen enjoyment through this

region, can scarcely conceive that bul a leu \cars have elapsed since it contained

thousands of murderous savages; for it is a noteworthy fact that nothing so

soon moderates the danger of Indian attacks as a railroad. It seems that, even

if no fighting is done, the mere presence of the road, with daily passage of

trains, either drives the Indians away or renders them harmless."

J. H. Beadle. Ifrsfi-n, Wilds, ami the Mm W ho Redeem Them (1878)
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Prairie Fires of the Great West

Lithograph published by Currier and Ives. 1871

"The event I alluded to yesterday was a great fire on the prairies, which was

blown toward us by the wind and which we watched with anxiety. It first showed

up in the afternoon, a drifting mass of smoke, which formed an enormous fawn-

colored cloud blown along by a northwest wind. As the wind increased from

one minute to the next, it was very difficult to estimate how far away the fire

was. Nevertheless, it was evident even at the distance separating us from the

fire that the extent of the blaze appeared to be considerable. In fact, when a

strong wind lifted or parted the vast curtain of smoke which began to darken

the sun, red, white, and brown colunms could be clearly seen spiralling up on

the horizon beyond the bluffs."

Philippe Regis de Trobriand, Military Life in Dakota (1867-1869). edited by

Lucile M. Kane, 1951

"The year 1872 opened with a revival of interest in the Atlantic and Pacific

Railroad, otherwise known as the Thirty-fifth Parallel Route. This road was

already completed from St. Louis to Vinita, in the Indian Territory, and was to

run thence westward to the Rio Grande, and through a succession of valleys

and passes, nearly on the line of the thirty-fifth parallel, to California, ter-

minating at San Francisco. That city and St. Louis had struck hands on the

project; thirty-five million dollars had been pledged; it was the era of speculative

railroad construction, and we were promised an early completion of the line."

J. H. Beadle, Western Wilds, and the Men Who Redeem Them (1878)
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Furl Marker, Kansas

l?v Hermann Stieffel. 1879

"In all this part of Kansas, the Indian had already had his day, and everywhere

was being fast eliminated. The valleys of the Kavv and its two chief tributaries,

the Republican and Smoky Hill, had already heard the whistle of the white man's

locomotive, and the whole region there was beginning to shake with the tread

of the onward march of civilization. As "Bleeding Kansas,' she had had her dark

days; but these, happily, were past, and the tide wave of eastern immigration

was now surging and swelling all up and down her borders. We met cheery

voices and friendly hands at every stage of progress: and could not but bid

Kansas a hearty God-speed as we journeyed on."

James F. Rusling. Across America (1874)

"Men and brethren! let us resolve to have a railroad to the Pacific—to have

it soon. It will add more to the strength and wealth of our country than would

the acquisition of a dozen Cubas. It will prove a bond of union not easily

broken, and a new spring to our national industry, prosperity and wealth.

It will call new manufactures into existence, and increase the demand for the

products of those already existing. It will o])en new vistas to national and to

individual aspiration, and crush out filibusterism by giving a new and whole-

some direction to the public mind."

Horace Greeley. An Overlam/ Jon nicy from \'cw York to Sa/i Francisco (I860)

f
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Held Up
By N. H. Trotter. 1897

"Several of our party who passed over this route frequently, between 1851 and

1857, inform us that at that time, these immense plains, stretching in every

direction around us, were covered with the buffalo—to such an extent, indeed,

as frequently to impede the progress of trains. That vast numbers have been

killed here is evident, for the road is a perfect buffalo Golgotha—or place of

skulls—their short, thick, curved horns enabling you readily to distinguish their

heads from those of the domestic ox."

J. F. Meline, Two Thousand Miles on Horseback (18671
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Detroit Institute of Arts.

BIN*. II \\l. CKOKCK I M.KH

1821

The Concealed Enemy, oil. 29" x 36". Col-

lection Peabody Museum, Harvard Univer-

sity.

Vil\I\H, ( lUKLES

1831

Indian Camp Fire, oil, I.t" x 27". Collei-

tion Robert B. Honeynian, Jr.. Pasadena.

1841

The Captive Charger, oil, 30" x 41". Col-

lection City Art Museum of St. I.ouis. Gift

of Miss l.illie B. Randall.

[851

Medicine Hag. oil. 12%" x 9". Cnllr, tio.i

City Art Museum of St. L<iuis.

[861

Indians Approui hing Fort Benton, oil. 23"

X 17". ( olle( tinn Washinpton Cniversity.

St. l.oui-.

1871

The Bufjalo Hunt, oil. .36" x 60'. Collec-

tion Washington University, St. Louis.

1881

The Bufjalo Dance, oil. 24%" x 49%". Col-

lection (ily Art Museum of St. I.ouis. C.ift

of Mrs. John T. Davis.

BIF.RSTMVr. M.BKKT

1891

The Last of the Buffalo, oil, 69" x 117".

Collection Corcoran Gallery of Art, Wash-

ington.

BICHSF.R. FRANK

1901

Indian Camp at Fort Laramie, oil, IS'/i" x

15%". Collection Kunstmuseum, Basel,

Switzerland.

STIEFFEL, HERMANN

[911

Sa-lanti Addressing the Peace Commis-

sioners at Council Groie, Medicine Lodge

Creek, 1867. watercolor, 15" x 22". Col-

lection Smithsonian Institution, Washing-

ton.

FRENZENY, PAUL

[921

The Ambush, oil. 42" x 30". Collection

Edward Eherstadi and Sons, New York.

REM1N(;T()N. FREDERIC

1931

The .^'(o«r.• Friends or Enemies, oil. 27" x

40". Private collection.

THE BIRDS AND ANIMALS

AUDUBON. JOHN JAMES

1941

Crecn Heron. «atercolor, \7^i" x 22% .

( nlleilioii Harvard College Library.

|9.->|

hory-billed Woodpecker, watercolor, 27%"

\ 21 'i". Collection Harvard College Li-

brary.

[961

Red-tailed Hawk, watercolor, 27%" x 21%".

Collection Harvard College Library.

1971

tf'ild Turkey Cock, colored engraving.

38'i" \ 2.S-'>„". Collection City Art Mu
M-iiin of St. Louis.

1981

If hooping Crane, colored engraving, 25',i

X .38%". Collection Kennedy Galleries,

Inc.. New ^ork.
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[99]

Barn Owl, colored engraving, 33%" x

22%". Collection City Art Museum of

St. Louis.

1100]

Turkey Buzzard, colored engraving. 37^4"

X 24%". Collection Mercantile Library,

.St. Louis.

1101]

Pinnated Grouse or Prairie Chicken, col-

ored engraving, 37%" x 24%". Collection

Mercantile Library, St. Louis.

[102]

Cock of the Plains or Sage Grouse, colored

engraving, 37%" x 24%". Collection Mer-

cantile Library, St. Louis.

[103]

Carolina Parrot or Parakeet, colored en-

graving, 33" X 22". Collection Old Prim

Shop, New York.

RINDISBACHER, PETER

11041

Buffaloes in If inter, watercolor. 9V>" x 17".

Collection Peabody Museum, Harvard Uni-

versity.

BODMER, CHARLES

[105]

Head oj a Bighorn Calf, watercolor, 10%"

X 13%". Collection Schloss Neuwied, Ger-

many. Courtesy Prinz Dietrich zu Wied.

1106]

Head of a Prong-horned Antelope Calf.

watercolor, 9%" x 11%". Collection

Schloss Neuwied, Germany. Courtesy Prinz

Dietrich zu Wied.

1107]

Beaver Hut on the Missouri, colored aqua-

tint, 12'/2" X 17%". Collection James

Jerome Hill Reference Library, St. Paul.

MILLER, ALFRED JACOB

1108]

Scenting the Breeze, watercolor, 16" x

laVa", Collection Mrs. Clyde H. Porter,

Kan.sas City.

[109]

Buffaloes Drinking mid Bathing ul Mghl.

watercolor, 7%" x 12". Collection Mrs.

( lyde H. Porter, Kansas (ity.

AUDUBON, JOHN JWIES

1110]

Black-tailed Hare or Jack Ralibit. water-

color, lo^i" X 223,.;". Collection City Art

Museum of St. Louis.

nil]

Fisher or Marten, watercolor, 18" x 30".

Collection Henry Schnakenberg, Newton,

Connecticut.

1112)

ff olierene. watercolor, 32%" x 43V2".

Collection American Museum of Natural

History, New ^ ork.

1113]

Say's or Western Fox Squirrel, watercolor,

18%" X 2478". Collection The Boatmen's

National Bank of St. Louis.

1114)

Head of a Buffalo Calf, watercolor, 24" x

30". Collection Frank H. Shaffer, Jr., Cin-

cinnati.

1115]

Leopard Ground-Squirrel or Chipmunk.

colored lithograph, 22" x 28". Collection

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Grossman, St. Louis.

1116]

Prairie Dogs, colored lithograph, 21" x

27%". Collection Mr. and Mrs. Edwin

Grossman. .St. Louis.

AUDUBON, JOHN WOODHOUSE

11171

I'rong-hurned Antelope, oil, 26%" x 3214".

Collection American Museum of Natural

History, New York.

[118]

Commiin American Deer, oil, 32%" X

38 Vi"- Collection American Museum of

Natural History, New York.

.\UDUBON. JOHN JAMES

[119]

Black-tailed Deer, colored lithograph, 20%"

X 27%". Collection Mr. and Mrs. Edwin

Grossman, St. Louis.
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AUDI BON, JOHN WOODHOLiSE

[120]

Prairie Wolf or Coyote, oil. 24>4" x 28%".

Collection American Museuin cf Natural

History, New ^ ork.

(121J

Cray U olf or While American W'olj. oil.

27" X .'52''i"- Collection American Museum
if Natural History. New York.

[1221

Crizzly Bear, colored lithograph, 21" x 27".

Collection Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Grossman,

St. Louis.

KANNKV. W 11.1.1 \M T.

11231

The Lasso, oil. 36" x 54'-j". Colic, lion M.

Knoedler and Company. New \ ork.

WniAR. CIURI.E.S

I124-1

Buffaloes Crossing the Yellowstone, oil.

24" X 48". Collection Washington Univer

sity, St. I.ouis.

II2.Si

Studies of a Omirlereit Buffiiln. oil. H" \

11%". Collertini. City \rl Mu-euni ..f

St. Louis.

BlKKSl \l)r. AIBKRT

I 1261

Buffalo Bull. oil. 14" X 19". Collection

Newark Museum. Newark. New Jer~cy.

[127]

Thunderstorm in the Rocky Mountains, oil.

19" X 29". Collection Museum of Fine

.\rts. Boston.

II W^. W II II \\1 I \( OB

11281

Wapiti, oil, 26" X AS". Collectim, K.lwar

Eherstadt and .Sons. New York.

THE WHITE \l l\

SAINT-All AlKK. KK1.I\ \( 1111 1,F.

11301

Krellxjiit on the Mississip/ii. i-olon-d lilhi>

craph. 11%" X 17'/8"- <:"llecti.,i. Cil>

\rt Museum of St. Louis.

\0N I'Hir.. ANNA MARIA

11311

Twd Yunn^ l.udii-s. wateiriilor. 7%" x 9".

Collection Missouri Historiial Society. .St.

Louis.

11321

Boy in Bearer Hal. watcrcolor. 10" \ V/\"

.

Collection Mi^-miri Historical .Society. St.

Louis.

[1331

Young Gentleman i>j FashiDn. walcrcolor.

10" X "Yi". Collection Missouri Historical

Society, St. Louis.

[134]

.S>. Louis Belle, watercolor. 8V," x (<%"

.

Collection Missouri Historical .Society. St.

I.ouis.

Mll.LKK. \1 KHKI) JACOB

113.51

Bull-boaling. waten-olor. H-'," \ l.S'/i".

Collection Mrs. Clyde H. Porter. Kansas

City.

11361

Prairie on Fire, watercolor. 8'''|" \ I4'4".

Collection Mrs. ('lyde H. rorter, Kansas

City.

11371

Rendezrous in the If ind River Mountains,

oil. 26" X 38". Collection Everett D. Graff.

( Jiicapo.

11381

Sir U illiani Drummoud Stewart's Caravan

on the Platte, oil. 26" x 52'.',". The Boat-

men's National Bank of St. Louis.

BLCHSEK. FRANK

[129]

Cadaver of an Oi. oil. . . . x . . . CoUe

lion Kunslmuseuni. Basel. Switzerland.

MiML. MRS. S. B.

(l.WI

Thr y.nageur. oil. If)''," \ 8"'s". CoUec-

linn Minncsiita Historical Society. Si. Paul.
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DEAS, CHARLES

[140]

The Trapper or Long Jakes, oil, 33M! " x

26". Courtesy Mabel Brady Garvaii. Col-

lection Yale University Art Gallery.

E.4STMAN, SETH

[141]

Emigrants Attacked by the Comunches,

watercolor. IS's" " 16's". Collection

James Jeronie Hill Referenre Library. St.

Paul.

RANNEY, WILLLAM T.

[142]

The Prairie Fire, oil, 38" x 60". Collection

Claude J. Ranney, Malvern, Pennsylvania.

1143]

Prairie Burial, oil, 28Vi" x 41", Collection

Mr. and Mrs. J. Maxwell Moran, Malvern,

Pennsylvania.

[144]

The Pioneers, oil, 24" x .36". Collection

Claude J. Ranney, Malvern, Pennsylvania.

[145]

Caravan on the Prairies, oil, 8" x 14%".

Collection Mr. and Mrs. John F. Merriam,

Omaha.

[146]

The Trappers, oil, 23" x 36". Collection

M. Knoedler and Company, New York.

[147]

The Retreat, oil, 30'-" x 48' i". Collec-

tion M. Knoedler and Company, New ^ ork.

[14S]

The Scouting Party, oil, 30" x 40". Collec-

tion Claude J. Ranney, Malvern, Pennsyl-

vania.

BALDWIN, WILLIAM

[149]

The Merry Raftsmen, oil, 21" x 30%".

Collection City .Art Museum o{ St. Louis.

BINGHAM, GEORGE CALEB

II.SO]

The Jolly Flatboatmen. oil, 38" x 48' -j".

Collection Claiborne Pell, Washington.

I 151

1

\egro Boy. drawing, 12" x 8V4". Collec

tion Mercantile Library, St. Louis.

11.521

Hull-« hacker, dri.wiiig, 12:;'4" x 7". Col-

lection Mercantile Library, St. Louis.

I1.S31

Respected Citizen, drawing, 9-''/i" x \V/'.

Collection Mercantile Library, St. Louis.

I1.S41

Man Listening to a Speech, drawing,

12*4" X 9%". Collection Mercantile Li-

brary, St. Louis.

I1.S5I

Farm Hand, drawiuf;. 11" x 9'^". Collec-

tion Mercantile Library. St. Louis.

11561

ff'ayfarer. drawing, ^^4" x 8'^". Collec-

tion Mercantile Library, St. Louis.

1157]

Shooting for the Beef. oil. 33'-l." x 49'4".

Collection The Brooklyn Museum. Pre-

sented in memory of Dick .S. Ramsay.

(1581

The KoodBoat. oil, 24%" x 29%". Collec-

tion City .Art Museum of St. Louis.

11591

The County Election, oil. 49" x 63". C.ol-

lection The Boatmen's National Bank of

St. Louis.

(1601

Stump Speaking, oil, 42'-" x ,58". Collec-

tion The Boatmen's National Bank of St.

Louis.

(161)

The Verdict of the People, oil, 46" x 65".

Collection The Boatmen's National Bank

of St. Louis.

(1621

Captured by Indians, oil, 25" x 30". Col-

lection Arthur Hoskins, St. Louis.

The Belated Wayfarers, oil, 25" x 30",

Collection Arthur Hoskins, St. Louis.
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WIMAK. ( H\RLF.S

(164J

Attack on an Emigrant Train, pencil and

charcoal, 32%" x 48'/8"- Collection City

Art Museum of St. Louis.

[165]

Attack on an Emigrant Train, ilrawiiif;,

36%" X 49Vi". Collection City Art Mu
seum of .St. Louis.

(1661

Turf Hiiusc on the fUiins. oil. ft" \ 12".

Collection Koherl B. Honeynian. Jr.. Pasa

(iena.

TAIT. \RTHIR FITZ Vi II I.I AM

|lf>7|

American Frontier Life, oil, 2^%" x 26':, '•

Collection ^ ale Iniversity Art (iallery.

\S'hitne\ Collection- of S|Mirtin;; \rl.

PALMER. FRANCES F.

[168]

The Rocky Mountains. Emigrant.^ Cro'ising

the Plaim, colored lithograph, 22'/8' x

.SO". Collection Chicago Historical .Society.

11721

The Oregim Trail, oil, 31" \ •)'/'. Collec-

tion The Butler Institute of .American Art,

^ oungstown, Ohio.

BUCHSER. FRANK

(1731

Fonl (in the I'tatte. oil, 13-'4" x 'Ib-'s" Col-

lection Kunstinuseuin, Basel, .Switzerland.

(1741

Tent Encampment at ^'ight, oil, 14%" x

iS'/'. Collection Kunstverein, Solothurn,

Switzerland.

1175]

Sunrise: Laramie Plains, oil, 36V4" x

.S7T.s". Collection Kunstmuseum, Basel,

Switzerland.

11761

('onsultation, drawing. . . . x . . . Collec-

tion Kunstmuseum. Basel. Swit/erlaml.

1177!

The Last Moment in Virginia Dale, draw-

ing. . . . X . . . Collection Knnstnnisenni,

Basel, Switzerland.

I17HI

Return from Idaho tii Virginia Dale, draw-

ing. . . . \ . . . Collection Kunstmuseum,

Basel. Switzerland.

IMI. ARTHIR FIT/ UILLIAM

11691

Trappers at Fault Looking for the Trail,

oil, 36" X 50". Collection M. Knoedler

and Company. New >(irk.

BIER.STAD'I. \l MKKT

11701

\ooning on the I'lultc. oil, 6''," x 12%".

Collection City Art \hi-iurn r)f .St. Louis.

11711

Surveyor's Wagon in the Rockies, oil, I'fi"

X 12%". Collection City .\rt Museum of

St. Louis.

COI.MAN, SAMUEL

[179]

Covered Wagons Crossing Medicine Bow

Creek, oil. 19" x 33". Collection Hall Park

McCullough. North Bennington. Vermont.

IIHO]

Ships of the Plains, oil, 49" x 97". Collec-

tion The Union League Club, New York.

EAKINS. THOMAS

IIHI]

Cowboys in the Bad Lands, oil, 39" x 52".

Collection Mrs. Francis P. Garvan, Roslyn,

New York.
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THE SETTLEMENTS: FORTS,
TOWNS AND CITIES

VON PHUL. ANNA MARIA

[182]

A Creole Farm near St. Louis, wash draw-

ing, IVs" X 9%". Collection Missouri His-

torical Society. St. Louis.

I1K.SI

A Currier uj St. Louis by the Kirer, wash

drawing, 6'/i" x 8", Collection Missouri

Historical Society, St. Louis.

UNKNOWN ARTIST

[I'^ll

St. Charles, Missouri, colored lithograph,

17" X 27^'^". Collection Kennedy Galleries,

Inc., New York.

IIMII

Independence—Court House. Missouri, en-

graving, IVi" X 10%". Collection Missouri

Historical Society, St. Louis.

11^21

Ifeslon, Missouri, pencil drawing, 5%"

X 7Va". Collection City An Museum of

St. Louis.

MILLER, ALFRED JACOB LEWIS, HENRY

1 184 I

Fort Laramie, watercolor, tVz" x 9^:".

Collection Mrs. Clyde H. Porter, Kansas

City.

L185]

Interior of Fort Laramie, watercolor, 11%"

x 14 Vg". Collection Walters Art Gallery,

Baltimore.

BODMER, CHARLES

11861

Fort Clark, colored aquatint, 22" x 25V2".

("ollection James Jerome Hill Reference

Library, St. Paul.

1187]

Fort Pierre, colored aquatint, 22" x 25V2".

Collection James Jerome Hill Reference

Library, St. Paul.

WILD, JOHN CASPER

[1881

View of St. Louis, colored lithograph, 20%"

x 27%". Collection Chicago Historical

Society.

[189]

Fort Snelling, watercolor and gouache.

19" X 30". Collection Minnesota Historical

Society, St. Paul.

1193]

Carondelel. Missouri, colored lithograph.

IVi" X lO^i". Collection City Art Museum

of St. Louis.

UNKNOWN ARTIST

[194]

yiew of St. Louis from Lucas Place, colored

lithograph, 24%" x 38". Collection Chi-

cago Historical Society.

ROBYN, EDUARD

II ".SI

If (islnngton, Missouri, colored lithograph,

21 'A" X 261/4". Collection Missouri His-

torical Society, St. Louis.

11961

Hermann, Missouri, colored lithograph, 21"

X 27". Collection Missouri Historical So-

ciety, St. Louis.

HILL, JOHN WILLIAM

1197]

New Orleans from St. Patrick's Church,

colored lithograph, 29%" x 44y2", Collec-

tion Chicago Historical Society.
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BOURNK. WILLIAM UNKNOWN \RTIST

[1981

Cil\ nj Burlington, lima, colored litho-

graph, 18Vj" X 26%". Collection Kennedy

Galleries, Inc., New York.

1206]

The Bridge at St. Louis, colored litliot:ra[ih,

27%" X 38'/!.". Collection I.ilirary of Con-

gress.

WRICHI. KLFLS

IIWI

City (if Davenport. Iowa, colored litliojiraph,

19%" X 27%". Collection Chicago Hi>

torical Society.

REYNOLDS. G. L.

12001

Des Miiines. loua. From the Capitol.

colored lithograph. 23" x 38Vi". Collection

Kennedy Galleries, Inc., New York.

IIAKLHl BER. F.

12011

llerndon Hotel, Omaha, .\ebrasha. water

color, 9'/..." X 12%". Collection Missouri

Historical Society, St. Louis.

KIR/. LEWIS

12021

Omaha, .\ebraska. colored lithograph.

2\Vi" X 28". Collection Chicago Histori-

cal Society.

I.EITZE. EMANUEL

12031

Gulch Mine, Central City. Colorado, water-

color, 15" X 20". Colle.tion Denver Pnl)

lie Library.

EI.L.'^BURY, GEORGE H.

1207]

St. Paul, Minnesota, colored lithograph,

20%" X 32%". Collection Chicago Histor-

ical Society.

RUGER, A.

1208]

Minneapolis. Minnesota, lithograph, 23" x

.36". Collection Chicago Historiial Society.

ELLSBURY, GEORGE H. AND
GREEN. VERNON

1209]

Winona, Minnesota, colored lithograph,

16^8" X 28'/„". Collection Kennedy Gal-

leries, Inc., New York.

RICHARDS, GEORGE \.

[210]

Red Wing. Minnesota, colored lithograph,

18" X 29%". Collection Chi.ago Histor-

ical .Society.

STIEFEEL. HERMANN

\I \Tlli:\\S. Al.FKKl) v..

I20;i

Pike's Peak and ColoraJo City, colored

lithograph, I3'/i" x 17%". Colleition Chi

cago Historical Society.

I ()1,">FH. VINCENT

I20.il

Fort .irhuckle, Oklahoma Territory, water

color, 6" X lO'/i". Collection Edward Ebci

stadt and Sons, New York.

1211]

Fort Marker. Kan.'ias. watercolor, 13'i" X

21^4". Collection Smithsonian Institution,

Washington.

[212]

Miles City, Montana, watercolor. n',--" x

2.SV2". Collection Smithsonian Irwtitntion,

Washington.

1213]

Fort Keough, Montana, watercolor. 17'.j"

X 25V2". Collection Smilhscmian Institu-

tion, Washington.
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WESTWARD BY LAND AND
BY WATER

nODMER, CHARLES

OTTER, THOMAS

12191

On the Road, oil, 221/b" x 45%". Collec-

tion William Rockhill Nelson Gallery of

Art, Kansas (lily.

[214]

Steamer "Yellou stone." rolored aquatint,

22" X 25%". Collection James Jerome Hill

Reference Library, St. Paul.

UNKNOWN ARTIST

[215]

Steamboat Loading Passengers, watereolor,

7%" X 13%", Collection City Art Museum
of St. Louis.

PARSONS, C. H.

[216]

High Pressure Steamboat Mayflower, col-

ored lithograph, 16%" x 28'/^". Collection

City An Museum of St. Louis.

PALMER, KHANCES F.

PALMER, FRANCES F.

|22f»l

Across the Continent : Westward the

Course of Empire Takes its Way, colored

lithograph, 22^2" x 31%". Collection Louis

W. Hill, Jr., St. Paul.

THOMAS, H. AND D. DRUMMOND

12211

Locomotive Arkansas with Tender McKay
of the Little Rock and Fort Smith Railway,

colored lithograph, 26'/i" x 34". Collec-

tion A. Howard Stehhins, Jr., Little Rock.

CURRIER AND IVES

1222]

Prairie Fires of the Great West, colored

lithograph, 10" \ 14". Collection Chicago

Historical Society.

12171

Steamboats on the Mississippi, drawing,

18" X 27". Collection Victor D. Spark,

New York.

FULLER, GEORGE F.

[218]

Bound Down the River, colored lithograph,

22" X 291/2". Collection City Art Museum
of St. Louis.

STIEFFEL, HERMANN

1223]

Fort Marker. Kansas, watereolor, 17" x

23%". Collection Smithsonian Institution,

Washington.

TROTTER, NEWBOLD H.

1224]

Held Up, oil, 42" X 57 '/j". Collection

Smithsonian Institution, Washington,
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Biofiraphies of the Artists

Ai'DiBON. John James

Born at Les Cayes, Santo Dominjjo. in 1785.

natural son of a French naval officer. Reared

in France and hrst came to the L nited States

in 180-} and made his earliest drawings of

birds. In 1806 studied drawing in Paris

studio of Jacques Louis David. Returned to

America and lived variously in Pennsylvania.

Kentucky. Missouri and Ohio. In Cincinnati,

where he was employed in Dr. Daniel Drake's

natural history museum, decided on his monu-

mental Birds of America. To New Orleans

by .Mississippi llatboat in 1820 where he

painted portraits and pursued bird project.

1826-29 in London. Edinhurph. Paris ar-

ranging for publication and securing sub-

scribers, ("ommenced publication of Birth in

1827, completed in 18,38. To England again

1830-31, then traveled from Florida to Labra-

dor in search of bird specimens. Commenced
work on Quadrupeds oj North America in

18.39. Made trip up Missouri from .St. Louis

to Fort Union in 1813 and overland trip u(i

the Yellowstone in search of specimens. Be-

gan publication in I84.T. Dicil in New York

in 18.S1.

\\ 111 IIcpN. Jnll \ \\ IMIIIIKII >i;

Born in Kentuck> in 1812. son and pupil

of John James .Audubon. Accompanied his

father in travels to Florida and Labrador

searching for specimens. Briefly attempted

a business career in Louisville and clerked

on a Mississippi steamboat. Rejoined his

father in his projects in 1833. To Europe

with his father in 1834 where he continued

training in art. Collaborated with father on

plates and text of the Quadrupeds. To Texas

in 18t.S to collect animal specimens. 1846-47

in London painting in the Zoological

(.ardens. In 1849 organized unsuccessful ex-

pedition to ( alifiirnia in search of gold, as

well as animal specimens. Died in New York

in 1862.

BiERSTADT, Albert

Born at Solingen near Diisseldorf, Germany

in 1830. .At the age of two came to New
Bedford, .Mass. with his parents. Educated

there. To Diisseldorf in 1853 to study at

the Academy under Lessing. Achenbach,

Leutze and the .American, Whittredge.

Traveled in Germany and Switzerland and

painted in Rome for a winter with Whitt-

redge and made a walking trip with Sandford

R. Gilford through the Apennines. Relumed
to New Bedford in 1857. Traveled West with

Creneral F. W. Lander's surveying expedition

in 1858 as far as Oregon. On a government

commission to Europe in 1867. Made later

trips to the West. Established a vogue for

the huge and grandiloquent paintings of the

mountains of the West. Decorated by the

('zar of Russia, .Sultan of Turkey and others.

Died in New York in 1902.

Bingham, GEORtt Caleb

Born in .\ugusta Co., Nirginia in 181 1.

Moved with family to central Missouri in

1819. Sturlied for the law and the ministry.

Turned to painting and was self-taught.

Early acli\ity as portraitist, ."Votive in St.

Louis and Natchez 1835-36, Studied for

three months at Pennsylvania .\cadeniy,

Philadelphia, 1837. Painted portraits in

Washington 1840-44. In 1844 upon his re-

turn to Missouri commenced his .series of

genre paintings with The Jolly Flathoutmen.

In Missouri 1844-53. .Active in the .American

Art Union, Promoted his art by engraved

reproductions. Painted local piditical genre

as well as portraits, landsiapes and river-

boat scenes. In Philadelphia 1853-54. To

Europe in 1856: studied and painted in

Diisseldorf until 1859, Returned to Mis-

souri. .Always active in stale and local

politics; became increasingly so. Served

in Union .Army 1861, Professor of art. Uni-

versity of Missouri, 1877, Dieil in Kansas

City in 1879.

Blakei.ock, Ralph .Albert

Born in New York in 1847. Educated there

and showed his talent for drawing at school.
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Self-taught as painter. In 1867 exliiliiled a

landscape at the National Academy of De-

sign. To the Far West in 1869 and probably

remained three years. Became especially

interested in the Indian and the landscape

of the Rockies. Made many ink drawings

which became the basis of his paintings of

the West. Indian theme persisted in his art

after this trip, but he always saw the

Indian poetically, as part of nature. His

art was unappreciated and h" lived in

desperate poverty. Mental breakdown in

1899. Most of remainder of his life in

asylums and sanitariums. Died in the .'\di-

rondacks in 1919.

BoDMER, Charles

Born in Riesbach near Tieffenbrunnen,

Switzerland in 1809. Trained as an artist

by his uncle, J. J. Meyer von Meilen. In

1832-34 traveled up the Missouri to Fort Mc-

Kenzie with the German naturalist, Maximili-

an, Prince of Wied, as his commissioned

artist. Painted many watercolors of the

Plains Indians, the wild life and landscape

which were published as aquatints to illus-

trate Maximilian's book. Journey into the

Interior of North America in 1839. Re-

turned to Europe in 1834 and settled first

in Paris and in 1849 at Barbizon where

he adopted the attitude of his fellow artists

there and once collaborated with J. F.

Millet as an illustrator. From 1836 on he

was a more or less regular exhibitor at

the Paris Salon. Died at Barbizon in 1893.

BucHSER, Frank

Born in Feldbrunn near Solothurn, Switzer-

land in 1828 as Franz Buchser. Apprenticed

to an organ maker as a boy. Then traveled

to Paris and Italy. In 1847 decided to

become a painter. Brief service in papal

guards. 1850-53 spent in Paris, Belgium,

Holland, Spain and England. Returned to

Solothurn in 1855. In 1857 continued his

wanderings in Spain and Morocco as Spanish

battle painter in Moroccan campaign. 1861-

63 again in England. To America in 1866

and painted numerous portraits of political

figures and Negro types in Virginia. Changed

his first name to Frank. Spent summer of

1866 in the West as companion of General

Sherman. Made many oil studies and

sketches. In 1868 spent summer on the

Great Lakes. Returned to Europe 1871 and

traveled extensively during 'seventies and

'eighties in Italy. Daliriatia and Greece. Con-

cerned himself with welfare of Swiss art-

ists; founded Swiss Artists Association and

promoted the Swiss "Salon". Died in Solo-

thurn in 1890.

Cati.in, George

Born in Wilkes-Barre, Pa. in 1796. Studied

law at Litchfield, Conn, in 1817-18. After

brief practice, taught himself to paint and

commenced career as a portrait miniatur-

ist in Philadelphia. There his first sight of

Plains Indians returning West from Wash-

ington inspired his monumental project to

paint all the Indian tribes between the

Alleghenies and the Pacific. Painted por-

traits in Washington. Albany, Richmond.

In 1832 voyaged up the Missouri from St.

Louis painting Indians of many tribes, their

daily pursuits and landscapes along the

way. To the Southwest in 1834. In 1835-36

visited the upper Mississippi and Great

Lakes. To South Carolina in 1837-38 to

paint Seminoles. During these eight years

he visited forty-eight tribes and painted up-

wards of five hundred canvases of I.idians,

Inrlian life and wild animals. Many of them

were published in his North American

Indians in 1841. From 1837 to 1852 traveled

with his "Indian Gallery" of paintings and

an Indian troupe. Traveled in Central

and South America 1852-57 and in Europe,

1858-70. Died in Jersey City in 1872.

Colman, Samuel

Born in Portland, Maine in 18.32. .\t an

early age moved with his family to New
York where his father was a book publisher.

Studied with Asher B. Durand and ex-

hibited his first picture in 1850. Elected

an associate of the National Academy of

Design in 1859, and became associated with

the Hudson River School. Traveled abroad

in 1860-62. In 1867 was one of the founders

of the American Watercolor Society. To

Europe again in 1871-1875. Lived at Irving-

ton-on-Hudson and later at Newport, R.I.

Developed a forceful- style with thick im-

pasto. Specialized in the picturesque land-

scape of Europe and America. Died in

New York in 1920.

('(iLYKR, Vincent

B.iiri in 1825. Studied in New York with
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J,.liri H. Sniilh. KU-cled a>^oiiate of the

National Acadrmv of Design in IHjy. After

service in the Civil War was appointed a

special United States Indian (lonimissioner.

Active until early 'seventies traveling ex-

tensively in Southwest. Made many sketches,

drawings and watercolors, especially of Army

posts in the Indian territory. Died in 1888.

DkAs. (HARl.tS

H(,™ ill Philadelphia in I81H. the maternal

grandson of Kalph Izard. Revolutionary

diplomat and Senator from South Carolina.

Influenced in hoyhood by copies of paint-

ings at home, by visits to the Pennsylvania

Academy and Sully's studio. Failing to

obtain appointment to West Point, studied

art at the .National .\cademy of Design.

Inspired by a visit to Catlin's gallery of

Indian Paintings, went West to join his

brother at Fort Crawford, Wisconsin in 1840.

From there made trips to Iowa, Fort Winne-

bago and Fort .Snelling. .Settled in St. Louis

in 1841. -Accompanied Major Wharton's

military expedition from Fort Leavenworth

to the upper Platte River in 1844. Fre-

quently exhibited at the National Academy

of Design and the .\merican \rt Union,

New ^ ork during the eighteen forties. Lost

his mind and for many years lived in an

asylum until his death in 1867.

Eaki.ns, Thomas

Born in Philadelidiia in 1844, son of a writ-

ing master. Studied at the Pennsylvania

Academy of the Fine .\rts and took courses

in anatomy at JelTerson Medical College.

To Europe in 1866 and studied under

Gerome at Ecole des Beaux .'Vrts, Paris.

Also studied with Bonnat. Travelled to

Spain and was strongly impressed by realism

of \elasquez and Hibera. Stayed in Seville.

Returned to .\merica and settled in Pbila

delphia in 1870. Spent summer of 1887 in

South Dakota. Specialized in portraits and

sporting subjects. Taught at Pennsylvania

.\cademy. Died in Phdadelphia in l'J16.

Eastman, Seth

Born in Brunswick. Maine in 1808. Ap

pointed to West Point in 1824. he gradii

ated from the Military Academy in 1829.

Learned to sketch as part of his officer

training. Assigned to duly at Fort Craw-

ford near Prairie dii Chien. Wisconsin, then

to Fort .Snelling in Minnesota. Made trips

West from there. Taught drawing at West

Point 1833-40. Second duty at Fort Snelling

1841-48 during which he painted many

Indian subjects of the tribes of Minnesota.

Returned to Washington. Prepared illus-

trations for his wife's books on the Indians

and Henry M. Schoolcraft's famous work

in six volumes commissioned by Congre.ss,

Indian Tribes of the United States. Active

duty during Civil War. In 1867 was retired

from the Army as brevet brigadier general.

Until his death, active painting Indian sub-

jects commissioned by Congress. Died in

Washington in 1875.

Fke.nzeny. Pai l

Burn in France. Served in French army

and had several years of duty in Mexico

before 1868. Became well known as illus-

trator and partner of fellow Frenchman,

Jules Tavernier. Together toured the West

and made series of illustrations of their trip

for Harper's Weekly 1873-74. Remained in

.'^an Francisco until 1878. Probably returned

to New ^"ork in 1879 and continued to make

illustrations for Harper's and Leslie's W eekly

until 1889. Nothing further is kno\Mi of his

life.

Hays. Wii.i.iam Jacob

Ihc grandson of Jacob Hays, famous high

constable of New York. Born in New ^drk

in 1830, be studied with John R. Smith.

Began to exhibit at the National Academy

in 1850. was elected an associate in 18.52

and soon established a reputation as an

animal painter. .Made riverboat trip up the

Missouri in 1860 beyond Fort Union to

Fort Stewart. Made numerous sketches of

the up-river forts and the wild animals of

the Plains. The latter served as basis for

his paintings of Western animals, famous

in his day. Went to Nova Scotia and re-

licatedly to llic \rlir(indacks to make studies

of wild life. \K,, iinlcd for his |iaiiitings

of II,,»c-. l)i,-,l in N,-w York in 187.5.

Ilii.i, John ViniiVM

Born in England in I8I2. I'rained as aqua-

lint printer and lithographer. Migrated

to America. Later worked in watercolor

anil 1„, anil- kn,,«n for lands,apes in this

I
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medium. Also designed lilhographs. Died

in the United States in 1879.

KiN(;, ("hari.l.s Bird

Born in Newport. R. I. in 1785. Studied as

a l)oy with .Samuel King of Newport and
later with F^dward Savage in New York.

From 1805- 12 studied with Benjamin West

in London. Settled first in Philadelphia.

-Moved to Washington, D. C. where he set-

tled permanently. Established himself as

portrait painter. Encouraged to paint visit-

ing Indian chiefs \>y Thomas L. M( Kenney.

U. S. Superintendent of Indian Trade. By
18.37 had painted eighty-nine Indian portraits,

the so-called '"Indian Gallery." All but three

destroyed in Smithsonian In.stitution fire in

1865. First artist, after Saint-Memin, to

paint portraits of Plains Indians. Died in

Washington, I). ( :. In 1862.

KuRZ, Lewis

Born in Austria, in 1834. To America in

1848. Fought in the Union forces in the

t:ivil War and was a friend of Lincoln.

Made sketches of scenes in the War. Became
a mural painter. Settled in Chicago and
was a founder of the .-^rt Institute. Died in

Chicago in 1921.

Lewi.s, Henry
Born in Scarborough, Kent, England in 1819.

To America in 18.36 with two brothers.

Followed trade of mechanic and carpenter.

Settled in St. Louis. Self-taught as artist

while employed as stage carpenter at the

St. Louis Theatre. Possibly first artist to

conceive idea of a moving panorama of the

Mississippi. Boated entire length of the

river in three summers. 1846-48 making

preparatory sketches. Later used in making

lithographic plates for his Das Illustrirte

Mississippi! hnl. published in Diis.'seldorf in

1854-58. After American successes with

panorama, took it to England and the Con-

tinent. Settled in Diisseldorf. Germany in

1851. Became American consul there. Died

in Diisseldorf In 1904.

Leiitze. Emamel
Born at Gmiind, Wiirttemberg, Germany in

1816. To Philadelphia with his family as a

boy. Studied there with John A. Smith.

To Diisseldorf 1841-42 and studied under

Lessing. tiontinued studies in Munich and

Italy until 1845. Returned to Diisseldorf

and was active there from 1845-59. Visited

the United States in 1851 and in 1859 on a

commission for the Capitol in Washington

which remained unfinished. Settled in

Washington in 1863 and died there in 1868.

Mathews. Alfred E.

Born in Bristol, England in 1831. Migrated

to America with family at age of two.

Settled in Rochester, Ohio. Worked as type-

setter and itinerant bookseller. Self-taught

as artist and at twenty-five was selling his

own drawings. Taught in a rural school

in Alabama. Enlisted in Union Army in

1861 and made drawings of battles and
Army life. Afterwards painted a panorama

of the battles of the deep South. To Nebras-

ka in 1865 and made sketches for litho-

graphic prints of Nebraska City. Settled in

Denver the same year and commenced his

series of drawings of Colorado and Montana
towns and scenery which he lithographed

and published in book form. Prepared and

exhibited a second moving panorama of

Rocky Mountain scenery. Died near Long-

mcnt, Colorado in 1874.

Meeker. James Ruslinc

Born in Newark, N. J. in 1827. Studied at

the National Academy of Design, New York.

Developed his landscape style from studying

the paintings of Asher B. Durand. Later

studied portraiture with Charles Loring

Elliott. To Louisville, Ky. in 1852. Remained

there five years. Settled in St. Louis in 1859.

.Service in (!ivil War as paymaster in the

Union Navy. Duty in Louisiana where land-

scape of the bayous impressed him deeply

aiul remained a con.stant subject of his art.

After Civil War, active in .St. Louis ami

Wisconsin. Died in St. Louis in 1887.

Miller, Alfred Jacob

Born in Baltimore in 1810. Studied with

Sully in Baltimore, 1831-32. To Paris in

1833 and studied at the Ecole des Beaux

Arts. The following year traveled in Italy

sojourning at Rome. Active in Baltimore

1834-37. To New Orleans in 1837 where

he set himself up as portrait painter. There

met Capt. William Drummond .Stewart, the

Scottish sportsman who engaged him as

artist of his expedition to the Rockies that

year. Remained in West six months. 1840 at
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Stewart's Scotlisli scat. Murtlily Castle,

painting in oil from walercolor sketches of

the West. In Lon<l(in 184 1. Returned to

Baltimore 1842 and continued to paint West-

ern subjects based on his sketch books,

and portraits. Died in 1874.

MOKAN, InilMA^

Born in Bolton, Lancashire. Kngland in

1837. Joined his family in Philadelphia in

1844. Apprenticed to a wooil enpraver at

eighteen; commenced to paint in water-

color. To Europe in 1862 where he came

under influence of Turner in England, and

on a later visit studied the masters of

classical landscape on the continent, es-

pecially Claude Lorraine. In 1871 accom-

panied exploring expeditions of the United

.States Geological Survey in the Yellowstone

region. His immense canvas of The Granil

Canyon of the Yellotvstone was the result

of the trip and was purchased by Congress.

1873 to the Southwest with Geological .Sur-

vey and painted The Grand Canyon of the

Colorado. Repeated visits to the Far West.

Devoted most of his energies to painting

the mountains of the West. Active also

as an etcher and ilhistrator. Settled in East

Hampton, Long Island. Died in .Santa

Barbara, California in 191.'().

Otikk, Thomas

Lived in Philadelphia. Known only by his

painting Miwnlight, dated 1860, in the Wil

stach Collection. I'hiladelpliia Museum, ami

On the Kaail. in. luded here

Palmer, Francls Flora

Born in Leicester, England as Frances Flora

Bond in 1812. To America with her husband

Edward .S. Palmer in early 'forties. Accom-

panied by her brother and sister, Robert and

Maria Bond, who were also artists as well as

musicians. Settled in .New York. Commenced

working as artist and colorist for N. Currier,

lithographer in the 'forties. May have been

assisted by her brother and sister. Spe-

cialized in landscapes, railroad, Mississippi

and sporting subjects. One of (iurrier and

Ives' best known artists. Remained with the

firm until her death in New York in 1876.

RaNNEV, WlLLLVM 1.

Born at Middletown. Connecticut in 18I.V

.\s a boy a|jprenticed to a tinsmith in North

Carolina. In 18.'J3 received instruction in

drawing in Brooklyn. Active in New York as

a portrait painter 1843-46. Enlisted in the

.\rmy at the outbreak of the Mexican War,

went to the Southwest and was assigned to

duty in Texas. The Plains life he observed

at this lime intluenced his art for the re-

mainder of his life. Returned to New ^ ork.

Elec ted an associate of the National Acad-

emy of Design in 18.50. .Settled in West

Hol)oken, New Jersey where he died in 1857.

Uncompleted canvases in his studio were

finished by W. S. Mount.

KKMiM.toN, Frlderk:

Born in Canton, N. Y. in 1861. Grew up

there and in Ogdensburg, N. Y. on the St.

Lawrence. Showed ability at drawing as a

boy. Attended Yale and studied art there.

Impressed by paintings by Detaille and de

Neuville. To the West in 1880 and workeil as

cowboy and prospector. .Settled in Kansas.

Began to draw and paint in earnest and

moved to Kansas City. Lo New "i ork in 188.5

and commenced working as illustrator for

piilure magazines and book pid)lishers. and

commenced to paint. Made repeated trips

lo the West for subject matter. In 1895

turned to sculpture. Became best known

artist of the West at the end of the nine-

teenth century. Died at Ridgelield, (^)nn.

in 1009.

RlMll^BM lltK, 1'KTLH

Born in Upper Emmenthal, Canton of Berne,

Switzerland in 1806. Accompanied his

[larents to America in 1821. Self-taught.

U ith other Swiss settlers in Lord Selkirk's

Red River colony, first went to Manitoba

via HikIsou's Bay. Upon arrival in ('anada

conuncnccd to paint in watercolor taking

the life of the New World as his subject.

I pon abandonment of the colony in 1826

he accompanied the other settlers to Fort

Snelling in Minnesota. Probably late in the

same year migrated with his family to Wis-

consiti and then alone to St. Louis where

he settled in 1829 and practiced his art

until lii- premature death in 1834. In

addition t.> hi- Indian subjects, he painted

miniatures and landscapes, though none of

the latter are known to exist. Made draw-

ings of Western sporting subjects and wild

life for eiigra\ed illustrations in the Amer-



icon Turf Register. Working in the region of

the Canadian border of North Dakota and

Minnesota from 1821 to 1826, lie was the

hrst artist to paint the Indian in his daily

pursuits and the wild animals beyond the

Mississippi in their natural habitat.

RoBVN. EuiAnn

Born at Eninieriih on the GernianDulch

frontier in 1820 or 1822 of French Huguenot

family. Name originally Robin. To St. Louis

in 1848 with brothers. Established lithog-

raphy shop there producing many views of

St. Louis and Missouri towns, book illustra-

tions and maps. Also a political cartoonist.

In 1850 painted a panorama of the sights of

Asia, preserved in Missouri Hi.storical So-

ciety, St. Louis. In 1858 moved to Hermann,

Missouri. Died there in 1862.

SAiNT-AuLAiRt, Felix Achille

Born at Vercelli, Piemont, France in 1801.

\ marine painter and lithographer, he was

a pupil of Frang and Hippolyte Garnerey.

Saint-Memi.n, Charles Bathazar Jllien

Fevret de

Born in Dijon, France in 1770. Attended

the Paris Military School in 1784-85. Self-

taught at same time as painter and por-

traitist. Joined French guards in 1788. To

Switzerland at outbreak of the Revolution

and as lieutenant joined "Army of the

Princes" about 1790. Painted monochrome

miniatures in free time. To Canada in

1793. Settled in New York. Made en-

graved views of New York. Turned to

portraiture and as such was active from

1796-1810 in New York, Philadelphia. Balti-

more, Annapolis, Washington, Richmond,

Norfolk and Charleston. Made first por-

traits of Plains Indians in Washington. Re-

turned to France in 1810. Settled in Dijon

in 1812 and became curator and restorer of

the museum there in 1817. Perfected means

of securing accurate profile likenesses by

use of the so-called "physionotrace". Died

in Dijon in 1852.

SeVMOLR. SAMfEL

Born in England. Established himself as

painter and engraver in Philadelphia. Active

there as early as 1801. Accompanied Major

Stephen H. Long's expedition up the South

Platte in 1819-20. Said to have made one

hundred and fifty views. Six of ihem appear

as illustrations in Edwin James' account

of the expedition published in 1823. Again

accompanied Major Long on an expedition

into northern Minnesota and Manitoba in

1823 and prepared the illustrations of land-

scapes and Indians for the published official

Narrative of the journey. All of Seymour's

known works are in watercolor. He is said

to have painted landscapes and Indian

subjects in oil. Nothing more is known of

his life. Exhibited his paintings at Peale's

Museum, Philadelphia in 1832. First artist

to paint the landscape of the West, and in

a restricted and perfunctory way to depict

the Indian in his native home. Except for

the watercolors owned by Yale University,

his paintings of the West have disappeared.

Stanley, Juii.n Mix

Born in Canandaigua, New York in 1814.

At the age of twenty moved to Detroit.

Apparently self-taught. Began to paint

portraits and landscapes in 1835. As an

itinerant artist visited Fort Snelling, Galena

and Chicago. In 1842 went to Fort Gibson

in Oklahoma Territory, and to New Mexico.

With General Kearny in his march on San

Diego, 1846. Later explored Columbia

River and painted Indians of the Northwest.

Visited Hawaii in 1850. In 1853 with Gover-

nor Isaac Stevens on northern railway sur-

vey expedition from St. Paul. Exhibited

paintings at Smithsonian Institution and

tried unsuccessfully to sell them to the

Government. Smithsonian fire of 1865 de-

stroyed all but five of entire collection.

Settled in Buffalo, New York, and continued

to paint Indian subjects and portraits.

Moved to Detroit towards the end of his

life: continiicil to paint and died there in

1872.

Stiefkel, Hermann

Born in Wiesbaden, Germany in 1826. En-

listed in the United States Army in New

York in 1857, Continuously with Company

K of the Fifth Infantry until he was dis-

charged for disability. May 1882. Company

K was assigned to duty in Kansas and

Montana during these years. Stieffel is only

known by his Army record which states

that his occupation was that of printer:
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and fiirthfi. "rliarailcr eMclleiit. nut

inarrie<l."

Tait, Artihr Fnz ^liiLiiAM

Born at Livesey Hall, Near Liverpool, Eng-

land in 1819. At age of twelve worked fur

a picture dealer in Manchester. .Self-taught

from study of casts and original work in

the Royal Manchester Institution. To .Amer-

ica in 1850. Settled in New York. Elected

member of the National Academy of Design

in 1K5K. and exhibited repeatedly in its

exhibitions. Especially interested in nature

and sporting subjects. Observed nature and

made studies in the Adirondacks and other

haunts of wild life. Visited Europe in 1874.

His skillful, realistic paintings of animals,

birds, the adventures of the hunter and

frontiersman were lithographed and widely

appreciated in his lifetime. Died at Yonkers.

New York in IQO.S.

Tkotikr, Nkwbolu Hoi i.ii

Born in Philadelphia in 1827. Studied in

Holland under W. T. van .Starkenborg, cattle

painter of The Hague, but largely self-

taught. Devoted himself to jiainting animal

pictures. Active in Boston and Philadel|)hia.

Died in Atlantic City, New Jersey in 1898.

\ O.N I'm I., ,\nna Mahia

Ui.rn in Philadelphia in 1786 of parejils

who had migrated from the (ierman Pfalz.

Moved with family to Lexington, Ky. in

1800. Studied there with an obscure artist

couple, George and Mary Beck, recently

arrived from England. Encouraged by the

portraitist Matthew Harri.s Jouett, friend

and neighbor. Visited Edwardsville, 111. and

.St. Louis in 1818. Returned to Lexington.

Revisited St. Louis 1820. .Settled in St. Louis

in 1821 and died at Edwardsville, 111. in

182.1

WlIITTREDCF., WoRTllINGTON

Born near Springfield. Ohio in 1820. Went
to Cincinnati as a young man where he

taught himself to paint. Became increasingly

interested in nature and in landscape paint-

ing: active in Cincinnati, 18.58-49. Thanks

to the patronage of Nicholas Longworth.

went to Europe in 1849 where for three years

he studied with Andreas Achenbach at

Diisseldorf. In I8.S4 he went I., Rome ami

remained there four years, returning to

America in 1859. In 1865-66 he traveled

West with General Pope on his journey of

inspection. Accompanied by Sandford R.

Gifford and ,1. F. Kensett. .Active in New-

York for the remainder of his life. Died

at Summit. New Jersey in 1910.

Villi), John Casper

Born in Ziirich, Switzerland about 1806.

^pciit fifteen years in Paris where he ap-

parently studied art. Settled in Philadelphia

and produced his first print there in 18.51.

By 18.35 he was living in Cincinnati where

he was active as a landscape painter and

lithographer. By 18.38 he had returned to

Philadelphia and in 1839 settled in St.

Louis. Completed a series of thirty-four

lithographs published in periodical form as

the Valley of the Mississippi Itluslraleil.

To Fort Snelling in 1844 and settled in

Davenport, Iowa in 1815 where he died in

1846.

Wl.MAR. CiIAR1,E.S

Born in Siegburg, near Bonn, Germany in

1828. To .St. Louis with his parents in

1843. Studied painting with Leon Pomarede,

a St. Louis painter and decorator. 1849

assisted Pomarede in painting a moving

panorama of the Mississippi. To Diisseldorf

18.52-56 where he painted his first important

canvases of Indian themes. Returned to St.

Louis. Made repeated riverboat trips up

the Missouri to observe Indians, Western

landscape and wild life. Notes and sketches

made on these trips used in an important

series of Indian paintings. Also active as a

portrait painter. In 1861 decorated new dome

of the old St. Louis Courthouse with murals.

First murals to be painted west of the

Mississippi. Di.'d in St. Louis in 1862.

\\ KK.ll I. RlKLS

liorn in 1832. Studied al the National

Aradeiny of Design, New York. Painted

|iiirtraits of statesmen of the Civil War
piridd. Also known for his genre subjects.

Wi Ri iKMiiiHi., FRiKiiKirn Paul VSilhelm,

Di KE or

Born in (M-rmany in 1797. Prince Paul, as he

was generally known, was educated for a
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military larcei. At ihe ape of twenty

abandoned the army to devote his life to

the natural sciences. In America 1822-24,

the first of five trips, when he voyaged up

the Missouri as puest of the American Fur

Company, .lournal of this trip was published

in .Stuttgart in 18.55. The Fareuonl refers

to illustrations he intended to publish

separately. Settled in Mergentheim and

amassed charts, tables and other byproducts

of his journeys, including many sketches.

Like many educated gentlemen of his day,

drawing was one of his accomplishments.

In -\nierica during nearly the entire decade

of the hfties. Made his last trip in 1857-58.

Died in 1860.
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